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Figaro expiates its name, if not its wit, by sup-
pression, in the name of good morals. Never-
theless, some good journals contend for a revision
of that electoral law, which simply "serves the
right of voting against the Government candi-
date. A case under this law is actually before
the Court of Cassation, and affords a comment
on the authenticity of the eight million votes.

by one of her proteges to exhibit her unehastised
arbitrary policy in Italy. We have no doubt that,
if she could have deferred that demonstration, she
would have done so. »But there was no help for it.

Parma has been placed under martial law and
handed over to the keeping of an Austrian General,
because one man—a Lieutenant Bosdi—has been
assassinated in the streets. The very statement
looks like a contradiction in terms. Of course the
most arbitrary government could not, for such a
reason, make martial law usurp the function of
criminal law. There must be something more than
the assassination of the man ; and. we believe it.
Boroi was an officer of a military commission
which was established in 1854 to deal with rioters
during a temporary dearth of provisions. The
commission has subsisted ever since—a sufficient
proof that Parma has not been soHamely Submis-
sive as some pi*etend. Lanati, the President of
the Commission, was assassinated ; Gobbi , ano-
ther officer , was severely wounded ; Giovannini
has been, reported among the persons killed, but
erroneously. It is evident, however, that the re-
port was not a simple fabrication: there must have
been a reason why Giovaninni was marked for
destruction. There is a method in, these things
It is impossible to disconnect these political assassi-
nations from the assassination of the Duke,
though that was, at the time, said to be the result
of a personal squabble—a tavern dispute. It is a
fact, however, that, at that time the people of
Parma were prepared to rise : they only deferred
the movement ; but they could not induce the per-
son who* was appointed to dispose of the Duke to
defer his part of the entertainmeut, and ho pro-
ceeded alone. Parma has not yet riscjn ; but its
state has compelled Austria once more to exhibit
the mode in which she is ready to put' down any
Italian protestations that are too much for the
native Government. '

In the meanwhile the IVanderes^ifT̂ is^^t
in affirming that some " Italian^x^^]fl^5s^h^l>e\ ^brought before the su^'com^it^V;

^K'̂ ^|̂ ^fe' EVi
the Conference, or before som&jnaw}|| i<*f|«W:3 ma (dbe held in Paria. Jj H^Sii t?

t Absolute tranquillity is the c^WiM^^i^^^^| Lj
own country. There is scarcely aOg^^^f?a^pa fcrj

npHE struggle now is, to close the Conference¦*- without leaving open any great question that
can disturb the Governments of Europe. Paris is
filled with rumours that are inexplicable, except
upon the supposition that the Plenipotentiaries
are more anxious to agree amongst themselves than
to attain the particular objects of their own Govern-
ments ; yet difficulties confessedly arise in putting
the finishing stroke to the Treaty of peace. We
were to have had it last Saturday ; it is now
promised indef initely. The continental Go-
vernments which are to he parties to it are, in
almost all cases, threatened with troubles in their
rear. The pressure upon the Russian Government
is an old story ; the state of Berlin is such as to
show that Prussia must dread any ex.tension of the
contest to the centre of Europe. A Government
whose Tory Opposition causes its Ministers of
Police to be shot ; whose agents are now trying to
bush up further suicides or duels ; whose other
Agents are selling the reports of its own spies upon
its own ministers and its own royal family—for
amongst the documents lately in the market was
a report upon the. Prince of Prussia, to General
Oerlj vch—is certainly not in a position to con-
front any turn-of affairs in Europe that might call
out the populations. Since 1848 the Prussian
Government, which then created, a transient
popularity, has been treacherous, arbitrary, and it
is now contemptible ; its own officers and the par-
ties favoured by its own. King setting the example
of treating his authority with contumely.

Napoleon the Third at present commands
the situation ; and yet even in Paris there are little
incidents of a disagreeable lund. The press
begins to show its teeth in spite of warn ings,
suppressions, fines, and imprisonments. The
polished and discreet Chief Editor of the Dtbats,
M. dib Saoy , a Member of the Academy,1! is sum-
moned to the Police to answer for a few words of
j ust nn<1 honest reprobation, addressed to the
foulmouthcd intompernnco of abuse lavished on
all independent men by the immaculate M.
Granikr db Cabsaqnac. The sprightly

Turkey, which was the object] of the treaty, has
its own local difficulties. Some of its Christian
clergy are protesting against the hattee-shereef ;
and some of its Turkish^ patriots are protesting
against the proposal to distribute the army of the
Allies in different portions of theftemtory.1 The
Principalities constitute an unmanageable part of
the Turkish question. To leave them as they are,
is to leave them exposed to the same kind of
insidious invasion which Russia has carried on so
long. To unite tliem would be to render them
independent of the Poute, and to effect that
" spoliation " of territory which it was the object of
the war to prevent. Yet the Koumanians are can-
vassing support in many parts of Europe for their
independence ; not semi-independence, but abso-
lute separation from the Porte. They have five
millions, they say, who, in race and ideas sympa-
thise with the Anglo-Latins of Europe, and
constitute the proper vanguard of civilisation in
that quarter. They hare rivers available for
military and commercial purposes ; they could
exist as a nation, if they were not forbidden by
the conspiracy of Governments ; and they now
claim their independence in the name of policy as
well as justi ce.

Austria, who is affecting to arbitrate between
contending states, is herself between two fires. It
is reported — and with great probability — that
Russia resents that act of <f immense ingratitude "
which Swarzenberg foresaw—that hostile alliance
witjh which Austria has repaid the power that
retained Hungary for her. There are those who
expect that , aa soon ns the war with the Western
Powers is concluded , Russia will be found some-
where in Hungary, or Gallicia, or on the
Military Frontier, unsottling the tenure of Austrian
Power over the Sclavonic populations.

In the meanwhile Austria has been called upon
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THE PEACE.
Tina public, it raeems, wovo ft little too sanguine last
week iu boUoving that -tho treaty of peaoo would bo
ulgnod o» Haturday. Ifc has not yofc boon, nigno d,
owing to a difficulty wliioh aroso alwiosfc ut tho liwt
moment. This difficulty arono from Priianiix domnml-
ing that sho should Bigpi the treaty on yireoi sol y tho
raamo tormo as tho .other Powers. Tlio PriJB »iftu
plenipotentiaries wore ilrst admitted on Batimltiy ftt
about four o'clock ; anul it is said that they im me-
diately manifested their dieploaHuro «t not lmvlng
beou summoned before that lute hour, an tho Uou-
gross had beou Bitting ainoo tho morning. Ouo J>|
plenipotentiaries, aooording to tho Btory, then huk J
that tho PrusBinii miuautei'a wero of ooiu'ho to bo iv«-
mittod on equ.nl terais with the othern—u pottHioai

and afetpiesced; despised the small palliatives that
Mr. Wat^Is suggests, but had no others to suggest
of their ttwn, ancL were content 'to drift into de-
struetionr^-a splendid example on Cornhill of the
mauder in which we "practical people" manage
our affairs.

keep alive for a day. The administrative re-
formers attempted a demonstration in St. MartinV
hall, but so feeble were they, that they only hoped
to carry their affirmation of the necessity for ad-
ministrative reform by adopting an amendment of
Sir John Shelley for'l*ai;liatii6ntary r^lbTtn ; and
even theo it was a drawn game between themselves
and the proposal of the People's Charter.
The Potteries , rall ying roundthe flag of Ohvieea

and cheap wines, have been more successful in a
holiday demonstration on behalf of reciprocal
trade with France. "Cheap china for France,
cheap wine for England ," was the Staffordshire
cry ; and Mr. Oliviera has gained the support of
an important manufacturing province.

The Church welcomes the Princess Hoy ax,
amongst its *' confirmed'* members, but that ac-
cession of strength is compensated by a jar or two
nere and there. While cheap editions of Cairo's
sermon—on " Religion in Common Life," printed
byiher Maj esty's command , andVepreachedin the
pulpits of so many "̂ persuasions,"—are circulated
among the million, the attempts of sectarians to
re-unite are tliwarted by the stronger impulses of
sectarianindividualisia ; and the Bishop of Bancsor
is seen, positively suppressing an attempt to extend
the service of the Established Church in Wales—so
Jealous is he of any clergyman or layman who
ball go before him in his duty.

Chief Justice Jervis is quarrelling with, the
country gentlemen who try to evade the duty of
providing his lordship with javelin men, state
pageantry on his arrival in the streets, and other
little attentions. The judges themselvesr indeed,
had rather set the example of waiving some of
these antiquated customs ; they had, for instanc e,
entered towns by rail, and not in state coaches, and
in Liverpool they have permitt ed the juniors of the
bartoprovidethemselves with private lodgings , much
to the relief of the same junior s; but they will not
tolerate the absence of "the javelin men. And why
should they 1 If the country gentlemen who have
conspired in an association desire to get rid
of some of the charges of their local state and
dignity, they ought at least to make compensation
to the public. They profess the desire to accom-
modate the arrangement of their duties to the
spirit of the age : let them carry out the principle.
Let them, for example, accompany the proposal to
relieve them of the chargo of javelin men, and to
place it upon the ratepayers, with a proposal to
extend the Parliamentary representation to all rate-
payers who shall pay for jave lin men. The object
of their association would then he carried at once
by popular acclaim •

But we have not yet arrived at that recognition
of equitable exchange in public affairs. The quid
pro quo is tho last thing that your politician is
willing to surrender. That principle is on ly carried
out in nefarious trades, like that Hamburg"com _
merce of which we have some further evidence this
week. It is not carried out at the great Palace of
trade upon Cornhill. One of the uttdenvriters hi\s
come before, the public this weclt, with a statement
that these acute gentlemen are entirely over-
reached by tho shippers, by their own agents, and
by each other, The frauds of shippers and mer-
chants, are systematically aided by the agents of
Lloyd 's, and facilitated by tho reckless negligence
of the underwriters themselves, who take all kinds
of risks at tho lowest charges, and gamble in insur-
ittce as earnestly as they would in cards. Tho
^ij ado, sj iya Mr. Watts, is actually decay ing un<ler
?|*Sf Prtlcti<Iea- N<>t only arc individual s reti ring,
'^UtrwholG1.bodies are leaying the business ; and,
^fetyf1 ***** awprising,. these assertions are posi-
tiv'ely tftte. ' TKo'i^eeting' o'f underwriters listened

Sbezzia.—-The creation of a permanent Board of
Admiralty in Piedmont is the forerunner of t"he re-
moval of the naval administration, the arsenal and
the dockyards to Spezzia—an important station,
which. Napoleon I, intended to make the Toulon of
Italy.

The Rdssian Uniform is undergoing certain
changes. The lulinet will be abolished in favour of
the French kepi; and ihe coats -vnll be supplanted by
the polou-kaftan, a sort of frock imitated from the
French. The long grey great-coat will be retained.

Burglary and Capture, of the Burglars. 
Shortly before three o'clock on Friday morning, a
daring burglary was committed at tile EffLnghain
Saloon, Whitechapel road, and three of the burglars
were captured on the premises by the police. . The
proprietor (Mr. Morris Abrahams) retired io rest
shortly after twelve o'clock, when the premises were
securely fastened back and front. On the following
morning, a police constable saw a light in the bar
and heard a noise which excited his suspicion. He
obtained, the assistance of two other constables,
and, upon forcing the front door, which was
easily opened, they discovered three men be-
hind the "bar. They made an effort to es-
escape ; - but, "'by the determination of tee con-
stables, the three burglars were secured, though
not without a desperate struggle. One man. had a
quantity of silver and copper money in his pockets ;
and the other two had a considerable portion of
-tobacco- in their possession. They Were well-known
expert thieves, and belonged to the WentworthTstreet
gang of burglars who infest the metropolitan and
suburban districts. They had packed up a quantity
of wearing apparel for removal. Several attempts
have been made on the premises during the last fort-
night.

Chief Justice Jervis and the Javelin Men.—
The "javelin men" having been dispensed with at the
Norfolk Assizes by the High Sheriff, DCr. Chief Justice
Jervis, in charging the jury , called attention to the
circumstance. He said :—"*I am told the High
Sheriff" has bean persuaded "by an association which
he has joined to take the course which has been fol-
lowed on this occasion, and I hope and trust the
association will support him as men of honour
and gentlemen in that course. I find there are
no javelin-men or ., attendants of the Sheriff to
keep order in the court and neighbourhood.
In answer to nay inquiries, I am furnished with a
paper, which purports to be the rules of an associa-
tion to diminish the expenses of gentlemen who
are to serve the office of sheriff ; and amongst others
I find this rule , which calla for serious observa-
tion :—" The keeping of order in the courts of ses-
sions and assizes being essential to the clue admini-
stration of justice and the proper conduct of
county business, an arrangement may be made by
which the county police may be employed in lieu of
javeliu-men, and be paid by the county for such extra
duty.'' In othei words, the ratepayers of ihe county
of Suffolk tire to relieve the gentry of the county from
the "burden of au office which it is their duty to
serve ; the property and lives of the public are to be
deprived of the natural protectors which the law
affords ; and. those who are so inclined—knowing that
the police are engaged at the Assizes, as ib may be
upon this occasion for a whole week—may make an
inroad into the county, and commit then- dopreda-
tions without check or control. The tiling cannot
bear inquiry or investigation for a single moment ; it
is wholly illegal, Tho object of tho association—I
entirely absolve tho sheriff from imy participation in
it—is to save tho pockets of its members from, tho
oxponso of javolin-meu. It ia my duty-to tako care
tlmt ifc is not done ; and I therefore fino tho HlierifF
£100, which I trust the committee of tho aasooiution
who persuaded him not to havo "tho ordinary attend-
ants will pay for him."

THE WIND-UP OF THE WAR.
The Blockade in theBaltio.— Commodore Watsonhas declared Libau and all the Russian ports in theBaltic ui a state of blockade. By the latest accountsfrom the Gulf of Finland, which extend to the middleof the present month, that part of the northern seawas completely blocked with ice, and the ships wereobliged to postpone penetrating much, beyond theisland of Dago.

Sufferings of ^he, French ARiir.—The Frenchadmit the present mortality in. their army to be onehundred and twenty a-day, and on some days conside-rably more. The right of the army, in the BaidaiValley, 'suffer s the most. I am assured that thedeaths there have reached one hundred per diem. Lastwinter was far severer and more trying than thiB ; sothat the natural deduction is, either that the FrenchBuffered far more than was known during the trying
five months from the beginning of November, 1854to the end of March, 1855, ot that the preparationsfor this winter and the sanitary precautions taken
have been very inadequate. I do not hesitate to saythat the French army- is "being expended at least as
rapidly as it was by shell and shot during the severest
part of the siege. A sanitary commission's investiga-tion of the French camp would reveal a startling
amount of suffering. Insufficient shelter and covering,
and a. deficiency of vegetable food, readily account for
the sickness that prevails. Of course, everything we
can spare is freely placed at their disposal. They
have availed themselves to a considerable extent of
our offers of service, but I was surprised to learn that
they declined a quantity of warm clothing offered to
them... the other day, saying they did not want it.—Times Corespondent. [The Moniteur denies the
existence of distress among the troops.]

An Action on the'Coa&i of Siberia.—The J our-
nal de St. Pet ersburgh of the 16th iust. publishes an
account, taken from a maritime magazine, of au attack
made on the Srd of Octofcerj 1855, by an English
squadron on. the east coast of Siberia. The English
squadron consisted of the Sybil, Encounter, and
Hornet.

A Russian Military Scandal.—^The Invalide
Husse announces that the Emperor, having been in-
formed that tlie battalions which were sent from, the
division of the depot of the 6th co?'ps d'emwee in 1855
to complete the troops in the Crimea \vere not pro-
perly armed, and were unfit to continue their, march,
published an order of the clay on the subject on. the
12fh iust. In that document, the Emperor severely
censures Generals Marin and Vou Brine, and they will
be punished.

The Wa,r in Asia.—Omar Pacha is, it is said, to
move with his army on Erzerouna. Ismail Pacha is
increasing the army of Anatolia. General Mouravieff
has received reinforcements by way of the Caspian
Sea and Tiflis.

The Anglo -Italian Legion.—The second Regi-
ment of the Anglo-Italian Legion embarked at Genoa
on the 20th on "board an English ship bound for
Malta.

The Wall of Sebastopol.—The'Allies have com-
menced the demolition of the enclosure wall of Sebas-
topol.

Nicholaieff. — A letter from Nichoalieff, in the
Moniteur dc la Flotte, gives some details of what is
going on at present at that place :— -" Two days back,
a commission, composed of five persons, and presided
over by one of the heads of the Board of Admiralty,
arrived here from St. Petersburgh, charged with tho
task of taking an inventory of all that the dockyards
and arsenals contained. The Grand Duke Constantino
is, it is said, to arrive here in a few days to inspect
the pi'oceedings of the connniasion. The matdriel lying
in this establishment, considered capable of being
turned to account, is to l>e transported to the Baltio,
aft er having been classified and duly markod down in
tho books of the commission, article by article.
Already all the utensils for manufacturing gunpowdor
mid tho materials from the artillery depot haves beou
loaded on carts belonging to tho military bivggftgo
train, and are to set out without delay. Tho nwy
school for tho oon« of the nobility, tho school of
maritime engineers, and that of the nuvnl artillery,
are already ovacuatod. Similar nacasuros lu-o to be
applied 'to Kherson."

Real Estate in TuuK)2Y.-~Somo Australian capi-
talists, eays the Mercure da Souabe, proposes to avail
themselves of tho rights recently graivted to Eu-
ropoiuis to acquire real estate in Turkey. A sooioty
is being formed to oftbot vast rcquifutioii H of land
in tho European provinces, especiall y in Roumolin.

M. »ia SaHHBiva—A letfceHrom Copenhagen fvtatos
that M. do Sohoele intends defending hi mself hoforo
the Supremo Court of Kiel, ngiiin st tho oliargo brought
agaiinst him. by tho StatoB of Hol»toin.

A Sinoui.au SwiotaoM) now presents HboI P, which
hua not bean seen for tho last hn-lf century ; fcho 55uy
doiv.oo, in oonBeqnenoo of tho long continuance) of
northerly arid easterly winds, is almost dry . Bobwoon
Gonomindou, BlooWl, Lommoi-, Kumpdon, and Har-
derwyk the bed of tho set* may bo crossed dry-footed.

\ .
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which was disputed by Lord Clarendon ; and hence
the difference. Since then, according to the Times1
Paris correspondent, " An arrangement has been, pro-
posed by which the Allies should sign one protocol,
while a second should be drawn up to which Prussia
and the Allies should affix their signatures. This, fif
I am correctly informed, has been adopted, and the
Congress is now occupied in the redaction of both
protocols." In the meanwhile a telegraphic despatch
has been or will be sent out, to suspend hostilities in
the Crimea until further notice.

Great dissatisfaction is felt by the Sultan afc the
complexion, assumed by the Paris Negotiations with
respect to the affairs of his empire . It appears to
have been desired by the Allies to insert in the treaty
of peace the Sultan's late decree ordering certain
important re-forms touching the Christian population
of Turkey ; but the Sultan objects to this as binding
him to a certain form of administration in his own
independent territory. Aali Pasha has therefore been
instructed to oppose any such insertion : and it would
seem, that the idea has been abandoned. Another
difficulty has arisen from the question of the
Danubian Principalities. When the Sultan was
informed that the Plenipotentiaries were debating on
the union of the two provinces, great excitement was
felt at Constantinople. A formal protest, against
even the discussion of this question, was sent by
electric telegraph, after a great many efforts to the
contrary on. the part of the French and Austrian
ambassadors at Constantinople, and of the Sultan's
own ministers.

Mu. Layaud at Aberdeen.—At the re-inaugura-
tion of Mr. Lnyard as Kecfcor of Mariachal College
and "University, Aberdeen (to which wo briefly
alluded last week), ho addressed the students on the
reforms which lie conceived were necessary to enable
the Universities of that city to compete, not only
-with Scotland, but with England. A union of * the
Universities he oonceived to bo vital ly necessary ; and
ho stated that tho Lord Advocate, on the part of tho
present (Jover umont, has promised to introduco a
bill and issue a commission. Ho believed that tho
educational syatoiu in tho Scotch Universities is in
some rospocta su perior to that of England ; and, with
proper roforuiH , ho " had good hopes Unit in no part
of England will Scotland be aurjyusaod. " Mr. Layard
announced two priced to bo given by himself to tho
studontB—1st, for tin owwuy " On tho infiuoncu of
Liberty and Couunoroo ou Litoruturo and tho Arts,
us illustrated by tho (irook and Italian liopubiics."
Prize, a copy of his own works. To bo computed for
by tho students in divini ty, niodiohu ), and lmv. 2nd ,
" Whether Duupolio or Free Uovovniuontu arc mure
likely to pursue tin (iggrewsivo poli cy toward.-j other
Htatos ; the di.-JOURiciiou of tho question, to bo ill us-
trated by vufuroncoa both to ancient ; and uu/d ena
history/ 1 Prize, u oom ploto not of l lnl lam 'ij works.
To bo competed for by tho Aria ' OIuhhoh.

Lancuhiuuk and (JuKiiuiuK MicoiiAiS Laa' Iniatitu-
TiON rt.—'l'i»t > annual mooting of thu LanaaHhins aud
Cheshire Association of Literary and Muuliuuioa '
Jnslitutiuurt , took phiou uii Satur day at thu MunoIwiBtoir
Atlicmouui. Tho Bishop of Manchester prt 'Hi«lv )(3, and
wa« supported by Mr. Juinou Hoywood , M.I*., Mr.
Thonmn liw/Aoy, ]>ro.-j idont; of tho Chamber ot Com-
merce, Mr. Oliver Hoy wood, Mr. Midoohu Rose, Mr.
J. A. Niuuolln, aud other leading gontlomeu uf tho
neighbourhood. There was a good uttondanoo of

between the Pope and Francis Joseph of Austria,
with special reference to Hungary in general, and the
Protestantism of Hungaiy in particular." The Rev.
M>. Thoresby presided. M. Kossuth, who -was re-
ceived with loud cheers, remarked that the Con-
cordat was, on the part of the Pope, a daring and
dangerous manifestation of aspiration to universal
supremacy, and, ou the parb of the Austrian Em-
peror, a shameful surrender of the most sacred
rights of the crown, the clergy, and the people. To
Hungary the consequences would bo very serious.
That country had always displayed a bold opposition
to Papal pretensions, both before and after the
Reformation. After taking a general survey of the
causes of the Concordat, of which he reserved the
details for the next lecture, he proceeded to sketch
the peculiar characters of tho Pope and the Emperor
of Austria. Kingcraft and priestcraft were united in
them for the suppression of liberty. In conclusion,
M. Kossuth pointed out the troubles which the
t riumph of the Concordat iu Hungary might in time
bring upon England, and quoted a remark made upon
the subject by Oliver Cromwell.

The meeting separated with three cheers for the
lecturer.

tional accommodation to the extent of 600 beds forpatients may be provided at the county asylum, atHanwell, at an expense not exceeding £67,300 beapproved, and that the report, together with 'theplans and estimates/ be referred back to the com-
mittee, with directions to bring the whole matter
under the consideration of the Secretary of State for
the Home Department, in order that his sanction may
be obtained, if it shall appear to him that this mode
of providing additional accommodation for the pauper
lunatics of the county should b9 adopted under the
direction of the Court." i

Mr. N. Laurie conceived that the extension should
be much greater, and that accommodation should be
made to the extent of 3,000 for each asylum. He
remarked:—"It is said that drunkenness is the
great cause of the increase of lunacy ; but what is the
fact ? Drunkenness is on the decrease ; but reference
to the statistical table appended to the report will
show a cause of insanity which is greatly on the La-
crease, and that is distress—loss and anxiety in trade,
to which causes from thirty-five to forty cases set
forth in the tables are attributable. A great battle is
being fought in this large town, by men and women,
in keeping starvation at arms' length."

The motion was agreed to.
LORD SHAFTESB VK.Y AT MANCHESTER.

The Earl of Shaftesbury having; accepted an invita-
tion to attend a public meeting of the Young Men's
Christian Association at Manchester on Tuesday even-
ing, the operatives connected with the late short-time
movement availed themselves of the opportunity of
waiting upon his Lordship to confer witih him upon
the nature of Colonel Wilson Patten's bill for amend-
ing the law relating to the fencing of machinery.
The interview took place at the Albion Hotel. Man-
chester, on Monday evening. The operatives ex-
pressed themselve3 desirous of not throwing any ob-
stacles in the way of the proposed measure so far as
it referred to the modification of the iaw affecting
machinery, but appeared to have a vague idea that
advantage might be taken of the opportunity for
smuggling into the bill provisions nb variance with
the Ten Hours' Act. Lord Shaftesbury said he did
not think there was any cause for that apprehension^and he advised the operatives not to oppose the
measure.

The Earl afterwards proceeded to a meeting of
short-timed delegates, at the Cotten-tree Inn, An-
coats, at which about two hundred men and women
were present. Mr. Paul Hargravea took the chair,
and Mr. Thomas Maudesley l'ead an address, thanking
his Lordship for the services he had rendered to the
factory operatives by his advocacy of a restriction of
the 'hours of labour. The Earl of Shaftesbury ex-
pressed his gratification at learning the good results
of the measure which he had been instrumental in
passing; and Lord Ashley afterwards briefly addressed
the meeting.

On 1 uesday evening, Lord Shaftesbury addressed
the Young Men's Christian Association at the Corn
Exchange, dwelling at some length upon the evils of
what he termed diseased commercial activity, leading
to that competition by which young men in shops are
taught to make the worse appear the belter article,
aud by which the customer is seduced in a, variety of
ways.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
ADMINISTRATIV E REFORM MEETING.

A VOBLic meeting was held at St. Martin's-hall,
Long Acre, on Tuesday night, in order, in the words
of the advertisement, to " consider the necessity of a
vigorous efforb to counteract existing abuses in the
administration of the affairs of the country, to expose
corrupt influences and favouritism in Government
appointments, the consequent inefficiency of the
public service, and enormous increase of taxation."Mr. Smedley, the High Bailiff of Westminster, pre-
sided, but the attendance was very scanty. Mr. Bell,who attended as one of a deputation from the Ad-
ministrative Reform Association, proceeded to defend
that body from the charges which had been broughtagainst it. He said it had been described as coming
forward at the wrong time ; but, for himself, he had
never heard of any reform being proposed, but some
one said it was " the wrong time." The ucfitness of
many of the candidates for public offices had been
shown by the Civil , Service Commissioners, whostated that out of 1,078 candidates for appointments
there were only 676 who were at all capable ofperforming the duties of the offices to which they
aspired, while 300 were rejected because they couldnot read, write, or spell, or were deficient in geography,or were otherwise totally incompetent for the public
service. Mr. Bell concluded by moving a resblution
condemnatory of this evil, and claiming the supportof the meeting for the Administrative Reform As-sociation. Mr. H. G. Robinson, who seconded the
motion, regarded Administrative Reform as one of thestepping stones to Parliamentary Reform. Sir. J. V.Shelley, M.P., moved by way of amendment anaddendum to the resolution, setting forth " that a
complete and permanent removal of existing abusescan only be expected as tho result of a reform of theHouse of Commons, including vote by ballot." Mr.Fhilan, a chartist, then cam© forward, and at firs texperienced some difficulty in gainhig a hearing, thoBailiff stating that the meeting was confined to theelectors of Westminster j but tho auditory decidedotherwise. He affirmed that the House of Com-mons is corrupt , that tho doctoral body is cor-rupt, and that it is clearly the duty of thepeople ot England "to remove tho whole lot ;" andhe concluded by moving a resolution in favour of areform 

^ 
of Parliament in accordance with tho six

"points" of " the charter." Some uproav succeeded :and, in answer to a question from a Mr. Davy, Mr.Boll defined tho objects of the Administrative)Reformers to bo tho throwing open of all situationsunder Uovommont to public competition, aud thoabolition of tho existing system of making it ueocssarythat candidates for examination should bo nominatedby Members of Parliament. A few words weroaddressed to tho mooting by a person calling himselfa tutor, who stated that ho hncl oxainined candidateslor appomtmont in tho War Department , and that howas convinced that "tho most intolerable corruption "
Si'8 n -' •. f l\ Bo11' havIn» 'icooptod Sir J. V.bhouoy h addendum, Mr. Finland amendment wasfirs t. put , and rejected. Tho original resolution , in-oludiug tho addition , vros then put, and avj ib iiIbonegatived, tho chairman observing, " Neither theoriginal motion nor tho amendment is carried "The mooting accordingly broke up amidst muchlaughter.

M. 1CO S8UTH ON THE AU6TMAN OONaOIUiA T.
M. KoBButh , on Wednosday evening, delivered thofirst of two looturoH, at the Spa-fields schoolroomliiXiuoutu-Btreot , Olorkouwol), on tho " Concordat

FRAUDS ON UNDERWRITERS.
A large attendance of members of Lloyd's took

place on "Wednesday at the annual meeting in the
Subscription Room, Royal Exchange, in consequence
of notice of a motion for considering the present con-
dition of the underwriting business. Mjr. Baring, M.P.,
was in the chair. Mr. Watts rose and introduced
the motion by a statement of facts and arguments.
He called attention to the increased risk for which
underwriters are now responsible. First, there is the
great change made in the size of mercantile vessels ;
the unwieldy and dangerous class of vessels now em-
ployed ; the clipper nuisance and danger ; the use of
iron in the construction of large ships; the difficult y
of procuring competent captains and mates ; the im-
possibility of manning ships with ablebodied British
seaiiien ; .the necessity of making use of undersized,
drunken, outpoi't and foreign lubbers, quite unfit for
.seamen's duties, thanks to legislative tinkering of the
laws by ignorant statesmen, for the most part set hi
motion by interested adventurers ; and, above all, the
increased risk of collision, arising from the introduction
of steam, and the reckless sacrifice of safety to speed.
A shameless system of imposition was practised on
the underwriter; there was an organised system of
premeditated fraud in the guise of claims for particu-
lar average, for damages by sea water, which was
rapidly identifying itself with ordinary business, and
against -which the underwriter had no sufficient pro-
tection. It was impossible to write goods to any
port in the world without having a claim made for
alleged sea damage ; and the extent and audacity of
this system indicated a condition of commercial
morality perfectly appalling. Shippers and manu-
facturers looked not to the profit of the markets so
much as to the profit they could extract from the
pockets of underwriters by manufactured claims for
pretended sea damage. The proposition he had to
make was for the meeting to agree to establish a
board of investigation, to which all doubtful and
disputed claims should be referred. The decision of
thiB board should be binding, either for the claim to
he "paid or resisted out of a common fund. He also
proposed, that a x'egister of claims, tho names of
parties, find the nature of the claims, be kept for the
use of tho menVbers,

The motion, on being put, was declared to bo
negatived.

FREIE TRADE WITH XTRA.NOE.
An open air meeting was held on Tuesday at Hanley.

It was convened by a now society, formed by gentle-
men oounocted with the Potteries district, aud called
the Anglo-French Free Trade Association. The chiof
abject of the meeting was to discuss tho necessity of
reducing tho duty upon foreign, especially French ,
wines, in order to obtain from Franco and other
countries a reduction of the duty upon pottery. Mr.
Olivoira, M.P., had been invited to ntteud , and ho
had several members of Parliament who aro favour -able to tho objects sought by the association. Tlio
procession from Stoke was joined by tho Hon.
F. L. Cower, member for tho' borough ; Mr. Smith
Child , M.P., Mr. Olivoira, M.P., Mr. M'Gregor, M.P.,
and several of tho largo manufacture re of tho district .Mr. Alb ut, the ohiof bailiff of lianloy, proaidod ; and
tho meeting wm addressod by Mr. Bodley, Mr. Smith
Chi ld , M.P., Mr. Olivoira , M.P., the Hon. F. L. Cower,Mr. 13. S. Braugh , and Mr. J. M'Glrogor, M.P., who
ftpoko in favour of tho objects proposed by tho asso-
ciation. itoBolufciona in acoordanoo wore uimuhnouul ycarrlod.

TUia UANWJ 'XL AND OO LNKY HATCH LUNATIC
ASYLUMS.

A upooiul mooting of tho mugin traoy of Middlesex
was hold at the Sosaion-houHo in Clorkeuwell ou
Thursday , to oonaidor plans for tho onlurijomont of
tho Hanwoll und Colnoy Hntoh AHy luma. Kir Alex-
nndor Spoarmiui moved, " That tho report of tlio
committoo and tha reaomrnondutions therein con-
tained, which suggottt tho moaeuroa by wliioh adcli-
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delegates from the eighty towns brought into union
by this association, and the meeting was the largest
yet held. - The meeting unanimously agreed to a
motion ordering "That it be aa instruction to the
central committee to consider and report on the
possibility and desirableness of holding examinations
of the students in mechanics' institutions in union
wifeh this association, in Manchester ; and of giving
prizes for different subjects and degrees of pro-
ficiency."

AaRloxiiiTXJRA.L Statistics.—-The Eight Hon. R.
Hamilton Nisbet and Mr. James Banks Stanhope,
members for North Lincolnshire, met some of their
constituents at the Corn Exchange, Boston, on Wed-
nesday, to give their opinion on the Agricultural
Statistics Bill which will shortly be brought forward
in Parliament. Neither objected to such a measure
in the abstract ; but they pointed out what they eon-
eeived to be very objectionable features in the Govern-
ment Bill.

PRISON-BREAKING EXTRAORDINARY.
Two prisoners have escaped from the Model Prison ,
Pentoiyville, in a most astonishing manner. One of
them is a relative of the notorious Hackett, who
broke out of the samo gaol som« years ago. How
they succeeded in opening the lock, in which nothing
appears disturbed, is uttorly unknown ;  but, after
opening the door of the pell, they must have walked
along several passages, where they found au iron
trap door, weighing three hundred weight. Thia
they must have forced up, and thence got on the roof
of a low building. Having scaled, a lofty wall by
means of a ladder made of what shoemakers call wax
ends (which must hava taken them a long time to
construct), they reachod the roof of the prison, but
even, thela had to dosoend nud ascend six times before
thoy were entirely froo. TUo ladder was found hang-
ing on the outer wall. The fugitives wore in thoir
prison dross ; but they hiwe not beon yet discovered,
On© was a shoemaker ; tho other a, bricklayer. An
officer of tho prison has beon suspondod.

Another escape, quite aa extraordinary, lias occurred
at the now gaol, Southampton, A xnnn namod
Anderson was awai ting his tnul at this prison, wlxou
ho determined to get off if possible. In tho absence
of tho governor of tho gaol, ho oon trlvod, about
nooii, to opou the lock of his ooll door by moans of
tho plate uaocl to denote hia gaol number : tho look,
wheix afterwards examined, exhibited marks of great
violonoo. Several workmen wore employed in
creating a shod for a trondmllL iu tho yard ; and
Anderson arrived horo at tho momont when the men

had gone to dinner. He then took a shovel, heapedup a quantity of earth, placed on that a mortar-board, and on that a scaff >ld-board ; and thenby mean3 of a short ladder, and a scrambleup that part of the wall to which the ladder did notreach, he effected Ma escape. For some time thisman either was, or pretended to be, suffering fro mrheumatism. Like his London rivals he has notbeen recaptured.
Ciime has lately increased in England to an alarm-ing extent ; and now it seems we cannot even holdour criminals when we have cot them.

IRISH ROWS.
A Mr. Edmojj jD O*aiiA.DY haa been brought beforeAlderman Finnis, at Guildha.ll, on a charge of assault-
ing Mr. James Hamilton Kelly, in. the Green Dragon
public-house in Fl«et-3treet. Mr. Kelly was struck
twice in the face, apparently with some instrumentand he bled a great deal. Mr. O'Grady, who exhi-
bited much excitement at Guildhall, and who ex-pressed himself in a melodramatic manner iu setspeeches, admitted the charge, said he would do thesame thing again on the like provocation (and so, he
added, would the alderman if he had the feelings of
a man in him), and accused Mr. Kelly of interfering
in his private affairs, of maligning him, and of " blow-ing; the horn of discord'' among his friends. He had
offered hia adversary " a. fair meeting at twelvepaces," but he refused. Therefore did ¦¦ Mr. O'Grady
determine to take the law into his own hand3 ; " and,
by ——, I blackened his eye." He added that it; was
only a common assault, and the alderman " might
fine him if he liked." Hia manner was so outrageous,
that the magistrate was obliged to threaten him with
punishment for being dl-imk. Mr. Kelly admitted
that there had been some ." unpleasantness" in Mr.
O'Grady's affairs, into which he had unfortunately
inquired. Alderman Finnis observed that a most
unwarrantable attack had been committed. "Yes,"
said Mr. O'Grady ; " upon me." Ultimately, he was
fined £5, and ordered to provide two sureties of ^£50 to
keep the peace for . six .months, or to go to prison for
two months. At this he- seamed surprised, and said
to the alderman that he could give securities " for all
eternity to persons when they behave themselves ;
but," he added, "if you were in the same position, I
would treat you in the same way." He was then re •
move d.

William Hoare, an Irishman, is under remand at
Westminster, charged with, assaulting Michael Walsh,
a fellow-countryman, with a hatchet. Walsh, though
he had suffered severely on the head, said, after.giving
his evidence, "He's a sister's husband of mind, and I
don't want to press the cliarge."

Another Irishman, named Michael Hogan, has
appeared before the Thames magistrate on a
charge of seriously injuring James Chapman, a
policeman. Chapman has served for twenty years,
and is a remarkably steady and well-conducted man ;
but he i3 now so terribly crippled tbat he will be
obliged to quit the police, and will not be able to go
about except on. crutches. He found Hogau in tho
course of the night intoxicated and making a disturb'
ance : and, the officer having declined to see him home,
Hogan pulled off hia coat and liat, seized the police-
man round the waist, threw him, and kicked his leg
as he fell. The constable heard his limb snap like tho
crack of a whip, and he called for assistance. Hogan
was then token into custody by another policeman.
He put in a statement "when being examined beforo
the magistrate, from which it appeared that he had
been in the army, had deserted, received the Queen's
pardon, after some years' imprisonment, and started
from the Portland convict establishment, for London ,
on hia way to Ireland. Near St. Kntlierine'a Docks),
he was met by some strangers, who made him. drunk ,
and ho said that he recolleoted nothing of the assault.
Ho added that he had a wiie and throe ohildron
anxiously waiting his arrival, and he therefore
" humbly bogged mercy and forgiveness." Ho was
committed for trial.

The WHOLissAiifl Tr-vdk in Seduction.—A lottor
was submitted en Tuesday to Alderman Cnrdoa at tho
Mansion-house, with reference to the frightful system
of exporting and importing young girls for immoral
purposes. It was addressed to Mr. Markn , Chief
Minister of the West London Synagogue of Britinh
Jews ; and the writer, who wished hia nurao to bo sup-
pressed, said :—" From what has oomo under my own
observation both, in Hamburg and other partis of for-
many, aa well an in Liverpool , there la no doubt that
there is a large and regular traffic carried on botwoou
this oountry and Germany in exporting English girls
and importing Germans. One of the portions most ac-
tively engaged in this infamous traffic in a woman re-
siding in Liverpool, whore eho koopa n notorious Iioubo
of ill-fame. Site is called , but 1 bu liovo that
her real name ia , and it is a well-known fuofc
that she maken several journ eys to Hamburg in tho
course of a-year, taking with her JSugliwh girl * <«> (1
bringing back GJormaua, generally speaking, of toinloi*
yeara—say sixteon ; and 1 have howl that on _ bdiii"
occasions eho has had ohildron as young n.3 Oftoon

again writes (Feb. 19fch), for the chief purpose, as it
would seem, of pouring forth the vessels of his wrath
upon the " factious and undutiful young clergyman."
He adds that, instead of proceeding against Mr. Ellis
in the Court of Arches, he intends to proceed against
him by a commission of inquiry, " deeply regretting
the being compelled to make such an exposure of Mr.
Stanley's weakness and want of reason" as will be in-
volved in. the " neeessai-y production of our late cor-
respondence.' On Fe».̂ 20th, Mr. Stanley writes for
copies of his letters. The Bishop, in reply, says he
will send copies of the letters in a few days ; and
states that, on consideration, he shall not proceed
against Mr. Ellis by a commission, but by letter of
request to the Court of Arches. "3n statins the
ground of the charge I bring against Mr. P. C. Ellis, Islall make no other mention of your name, nor bring
forward any other part of my corresponden ce withyou."

the insufficient number of services provided for the
spiritual wants'/of the.-people' in many of their churches
on Sunday, rather than of any decided objection to
the tenet3 of the Church of England. The memorial-
ists felt; compelled by a sense of duty to avow their
belief that, in numerous instances, only one service
aiid seriaon are provided in those churches where, on
the ground of . population- and revenue, two services
could by law bs enforced. - Though they could easily
point out many instances of such neglect, they re-
frained from any mention of individuals, in the hope
that the Bishop would make inquiries iato the state-
ments, and; in the eveut of their being found
accurate, would take steps as by law empowered to
remedy the evils.

AN IMPUDENT BISHOP : OUR EPISCOPAL
" CIVILISATION."

"Virtue with so much ease on Bangor sits,
All faults he pardons, though he none commits."

Sib Richard Steele.
A. " very pretty quarrel'* has been going forward
•during the last two months between the Bishop of
Bangor and the Hon. AV. CX Stanley, M.P., on the sub-
ject of a memorial recently presented te the former,
aud signed by twenty clergymen and some hundreds
of laymen, including three niembers of Parliament.
The memorial in question referred to the continuous
estrangement of the mass of the people in Wales from
the Church of England, and expressed an opinion
that this alienation was in* a, great degree the result of

To this tern iterate representation (which the memo-
relists conceived -would enable the Bishop to express
bi3, wishes, to the clergy of his diocese with the
greater authority), a reply of a most singular nature
was given. The right reverend prelate acquits Mr.
Stanley of any intention of insulting him, but says he
knows who concocted the petition, the authorship of
which he attributes to the Rev. P. C. Ellis, whom he
accuses of " presumption, aud folly." He greatly

•regrets that a gentleman like Mr. Stanley, with whom
he had been on terms of friendship, for many years,
should have given hia countenance aud support to that
" self-willed and wrong-headed man, Mr. Ellis." The
document, "called a petition," was in fact " a violent
attack and bill of indictment against himself" (the
Bishop) ; but it was not Mr; Ellis's first offence, as he
had formerly been, admonished by the Bishop to
desist from his " improper and indecent publications
in newspapers," to which admonition Mr. EHis hod
sent a "silly and impertinent reply." The Bishop

->i$titnate3 his willingness to inquire into separate eases
of neglect, but he will not resign into other hands

'""tho authority and discretion belonging to his
''•station." The letter contains some further stones for¦ pelting at Mr. Ellis, who is taxed with, "presumption,
^folly, self-conceit, self-will, and impenetrable obsti-
nacy." Mr. Stanley replies that he did not act on tho
suggestion of Mr. Ellis, but simply carried, out certain
views which he had been advocating for years. The
Bishop writes again on the dth of February, stating
that he shall prosecute Mr, Elli.sin the Court of Arohes
for his inauboi'diuation ftud disobedience in publishing
the \4f so-called petition" in two of tho local newspapers,
He concludes by deolining any further correspond-
ence ; but Mr. Stanley on the following day writes to
intimate that Mr. Ellis had nothing to do with Bonding
tho 1 petltiprt to the nowapapors. Tho Bishop thea
transmits anothor letter, in which ho says that it.
makes no difference whether Mr. EIHb was a prinoipnl
ox'.vtiL aocostfjbry : he (tlie Bishop) must still require a
publici tofcvftotation ; and he.is astonished that Mi*.
Stanley should .vainly defend "this man." On tlio
15fch" tilt.; tho Bishop says that Mr. Ellis hm en-
deavoured to justify his conduct ; and ho hopes that
Mr.' Stanley vr'xW soon aep his error in having boon led, iftt$' ?« <*" foolish and inisohievouB agitation." Mr.
oJ-Rnley {}f *h. 16th) fcriofly regrets that tho Bishop
eOTW:^T«''Bpi ' oiitU'oly i.lpaiaunde t̂Qod the purport of
*£,?' fr^WonV and oneei move disavows nny iatoution ofdictating  ̂him.* Baftho 'Bishop, with a pertinaoiouapoaolution nofc >;to acfcepb Mr: Stanloy's explanations,

From the date of this communication (February
22nd) to March 7th, it would seem that no furth er
correspondence took place; but the Bishop's indigna-tion had probably been simmering, for it boils overagain at the Jlatter date—the episcopal wrath being
this time . launched at the head gof Mr. Stanley him-
self, who is accused of conduct " highly disrespect-ful and offensive" to the right reverend correspondent,and " discreditable" to himself, Mr. Stanley. That
gentleman is told that his assertion -with respect to
having made similar representations before, is
'' merely a ¦* flourish of high-flying nonsense and
palaver, with which you endeavour to varnish over
in globing terms your meddling in matters oiit of
your own province, and with which you are altogether
xraacquainted." Tile phrases, "wilful ignorance,"
"assurance," and " astonishing boldaess/' are flun°-
at Mr. Stanley. That gentleman is told that he
''remembers to forget" a reply by the Bishop to a.
certain pamphlet on the subject of the Church in.
Iforth Wales. . : Lord Monteagle, who some years ago
aaade a speecb. on the same subject in the House of
Lords, is described as being, " as the saying is, as
pleased a3 Punch with his own performance." Mr.
Ellis and his " dupes" are alluded to ; and tbe Bishop
is surprised that Mr. Stanley should liave ventured to
'-'.bother" him with his " idle boasts," or should have
supposed that be "was fool enough to be frightened
with them." He is also surprised - .sit Mr. Stanley's
" assui-ance" in asserting that the petition w'as signed
by various members of Parliament ; and he concludes
thus :— -̂" Knowing, as is generally tnown, the per ti-
nacity of your adherence to your owu. opinions, how-
ever absurd and unreasonable, and the stubborness of
your self-will, I cannot expect that you will confess
yourself to be in tho wrong ; but I hope that you
will feel it, and that tha le3s'6Tis of self-knowledge and
self-control, which I have been endeavouring to teach
you, will have a wholesome effect on your future con-
duct." In the remaining correspondence, Mr. Stanley
begins his letters " My Lord Bishop," iustead of " My
dear Lord Bishop ;" and, ou the other side the " My
dear Sir," is changed into "Sir." The Bishop speaks
of the gentlemen. who$e signatures are attacked to the
petition having been " entrapped" into appending their
names ; and with another disavowal by Mr. Stanley
of any offensive intention, and some arguments in
support of his conduct, the correspondence concludes.

In the Bishop's letters, two especial characteristics
may be noted : firstly, a resort to tliat coarse and "un-
gentlemanly mode of address which is common among
churchmen ; and, secondly, a pertinacious refusal to
believ* the statements of Mr. Stanley.

OUE CIVILISATION.



of the district, having received a written complaint
from sevei-al of the dwellers in the neighbourhood,
through an officer of the Board of Guardians, he went
to examine Miss Rushton's premises. Having forcibl y-
entered the house at the back, as he was unable to
gain access any other way, he was sickened by the
malaria of the place, and , on entering one of the back
rooms, he found it full of cats. The animals were
evidently in a wretched condition ; they appeared
half-starved and affected with the mange. The whole
house was infected as with a plague by the deposits
of these animals, whicli appeared to be confined to the
room in which they were found. On seeing the cats,
the inspector called Miss Rushton into the room, and

There can be no doubt that -this is known to the police,
but I do not think they have any means of stopping it
or interfering. I may also observe that the principal
place where this traffic is. carried on ia Hull, from
which Manchester and Liverpool are both supplied."

D.E Luxatioo.—The Rev. James Charles Ward
has appeared before Mr. Henry at Bow-street, on a
warrant alleging that he is a lunatic. He had ad-
dressed letters to Sir George Grey and Lord Palmer-
ston, as well as to the Queen, complaining that certain
grievances of his had not received due attention, and
that for six years past he had been the victim of a sys-
tem of persecution. His landlady was called to prove
his handwriting, but professed her inability to do so.
A detective police-officer -was then called ; but Mr.
Ward, by means of a very long and ingenious cross-
examination, showed that the officer had only seen
him write a few words. It was therefore ruled that
he could not be considered a competent judge. Mr.
Yardley, clerk to the Commissioners of Police, said
Mr. Ward had called on Sir Richard Mayne, and that
his statements were very rambling. He was* re-
manded for a week ; during which, time he will be at
liberty.

Desperate Cojcners.—Pive well-known coinershave been examined at the Southwark police-officeon a charge of manufacturing a large amount ofcounterfeit money. The police surrounded a housein Unicorn-court, Borough, and two of them entered.When on the stairs, they encountered three of thecoiners, Jackson, Kitchen, and Brown, and a dreadful
struggle ensued : Jackson was. extremely violent,kicking and knocking tie police inspector, andseriously injuring Mm. Brown in the endeavour tomake his escape, j umped over the heads of the
offi cers, and came in contact with Serjeant Brennan,who was running to _ their assistance, and they bothrolled down the stairs. Another man was also seento rush from the room, and he succeeded in matingMs escape by jumping out of the window. A bodyof police was afterwards sent for from the Stone's-end station to secure the prisoners ; after which,several moulds and other materials for coining werediscovered in the house. The whole five were com-mitted for trial.

Sharp Practice.—A Mr. Smith, a lawyer, broughtan action at the Kingston Assizes against a farmer
named Winder, to recover £1,500, advanced upon abond executed by Mr. Winder. The facts may bebriefly stated thus :—Mr, William Winder, the de-fendant's son, had made arrangements some six yearaago to purchase the Blue Posts public house in theHaymarket, London, for £1,500. Finding he hadnot got the money, he applied to Mr. Smith, who is asolicitor in Chancery-lane, to advance that amounton property belonging to his wife. The lawyer con-sented, on Mr. William Wilder undertaking to give amortgage. Shortly before the dav for uavment oftne money, Mr. Smith said he had not had time toprepare the necessary deeds, but added that he wasready to advance the amount if a bond were givenhim as security until th« mortgage was completed.A. bond was therefore drawn up, and executed by theelder Mr. Wilder, his sou, and a. friend. It appearsnowever, from their own admissions, that they did notread over the document, and that they signed it onthe representations of Mr- Smith ; but they ail under-stood that it was to be merely a temporary securityuntil the mortgage should be ready. About two ortliree months afterwavds, a regular mortgage deedwas executed ; but Mr. Smith uever gave up thebond. Mr. William Wilder subsequently becamea baukrupt, and Mr. Smith took possession of hisproperty under the mortgage deed, and is still inreceipt of the routs. Nevertheless, he brought hutaction agaAust the elder Mr. Wilder, on the strengthof the bond, for the amount that had been advanced.Previously to tins, there had been a good many leRal
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*" Pai<tio8' aud on° & MrSmith a bills for costs amounted to £600 No witnesses weie called for the defence, but it' was con-tended that the bond wim n»r-&>/.<¦!., i« i _.. j  ..Tien^ea wm.d »o bond was perfectly legal, and theclaim just. Mr. Baron Alderson, in Hummi ng up,said it was a serious matter to destroy the effect of asolemn instrument snoh afl tho boud, and ho leant toa verdict in luvour of Mr.' Smith ; but the jury, aftersome deliberation, said they found a verdict for the
that tho mortgage deed had nob boon acted on. Thojudge deolmed to roooive this verdiofc, and told thejury they had better reconsider tho mattor%n I thatthey were not bound to givo any maous for tho doS-aon they might couxo to. They therefore again ro-tu-ed and in about a quarter of m lour <2£o intocourt a ecj ooucl tamo, and gave a, YOrdiot for tho do

A Oat Plaqujj .—MUs Ruahton, a lady Hvinj e in th«neighbourhood of Lambeth, who ia aJid to pSsosasome property, was Hurnmonod at tho poliqo-wffleo toanswer ft oluu-go of keying her houae in ao filthy aBtato ua to bo a, nuisiuww to the surrounding inhabitints, and duugorou* to tho public hoalth. Sho ap.ponvext with a wretched, diueaaed cat under hor armsIn tho course of a mUier long examination, it trans'pirod that, in consequence of tho nuiaanoc-inspeotoi

asked h«r how many of those animals she had got.
She answered that she once had twenty, but had not
then got above half that number. Mr. Willman
informed the parish authorities, and also the pai-ochial
medical officer of the occurrence, when the latter
visited JOss Rushton's premises, but, being unable to
learn anything satisfactory from the owner, who
seemed unwilling to make communications, and who
appeared to be of unsound miud, the inspector was
advised by the parish to take out the present sum-
mons. Mr. Elliott said that humanity towards the
unfortunate woman herself should lead to an immedi-
ate abatement of the nuisance complained of, and he
therefore ordered it to be removed within a week.

which his master prevented. The father afterwards
gave the prisoner money, to enable him to leave, and
Willes consented to go ; but, a few days afterwards,
he was found in service in the neighbourhood, and he
was therefore given into custody. The jury found
£Jm Guilty. The prosecutor then said that the pri-
soner had been a very respectable servant, and had
conducted himself in a very proper manner until this
occurrence ; he therefore begged to recommend him
to mercy. However, lie was sentenced to six years'
penal servitude.

An Insolvent Fire Insurance Office.—An ac-
tion has been brought at Kingston by the Protestant
Eire and Life Insurance Company against Mr. Beau-
mont, the managing director of the County Fire
Office , to recover the sum of £2,300 upon two poli-
cies of fire insurance effec ted in the Protestant Office ,
and transferred to the County. It appeared that the
former company issued fire as well as life insurances,
but that they were in the habit of transferring the
fire policies to other companies. Among those landed
over to the County Office in November, 1854, were
the two in question, which were effected by a person
named Middleton upon his stock-in-trade and a build*
ing at Hull. The whole of this property was destroyed
by fire on the 18th of December last ; and it appeared
that, upon Mr. Beaumont being called upon to pay
the policies, as it was contended he was bound to do
under his agreement, he declared that he was not
liable. The present action was therefore brought to
try the question. The agreement was contained in a
letter written "by Mr. Beaumont, in which he con-
sented to take the policies upon certain conditions?;
and it seems to have been afterwards understood thafc
the arrangement should be- carried out. In the course
of 1855, several applications were made by Mr. Beau-
mont to the Protestant Offi ce for the amount of th.e
premiums that were due upon the policies transferred
to the County. At that time* according to the admis-
sions of Mr. Bam, one of the Board of Directorsj when
cross-examined at the trial, the Protestant Lad very-
little money at their hankers ; but he said they had
" as niuch as ;£50." Mr. Cundy, the solicitor to the
County, had told them that, if the premiums were nofc
paid, "the company would not accept any fresh, poli-
cies; and he also threatened legal proceedings. Th.e
fire at Mr. Middletoix's occurred, as stated, on the
18th of December, 1855; and on the 21st of that
month, Mr. Bain sent to the County Office a cheque
for £49. When this was stated by Mr.. Bain on the
trial, Mr. James, counsel for Mr. Beaumont, said :—
" Now I ask you, upon your oath, sir-̂ -and I advise
you to be cautious—"whether you sent that cheque
until after you had heard of the fire ?" . Mr. Bain an-
swered : — I had not seen any letter from Mr.
Middleton, but I think I had heard of the fire before I
sent the cheque for th.e amount of the premiums thafc
were due." (He had just before asserted that he was
not sure -whether the cheque -was sent before or after
the fire.) " I think I lieard the fire at Mr. Middleton's
talkedjabout in the offi.ee; but it was. not on account
of the fire happening that I sent the cheque. The
money ought to have been paid before ; but people do
not always pay accounts the moment they are due, and
thia was the only reason for the delay. The fire^at
Mr. Middleton's was mentioned in the office , and then
it was proposed that I should send a cheque for £49
to the County, It was my own private cheque, and
the amount was paid out of my own funds, but I was
the treasurer of the company as well as the chairman,
and it was all the same thing." In answer to further
questions, he said tb-at he could not tell how much
they had got at their banker's at tho time; it was as
much as £49, but he could not Bay how much more.
He " believed " fresh, policies had been issued within
the last few daya ; but he could not say to what
amount. At this point, Mr. Baron A lderson said it
seemed to him that the examination was fast verging
towards a criminal ctarge, and he therefore reminded
Mr. Bain that he was not bound to answer any ques-
tion that he thought might criminate himself. Mr,
Bain further said, in anBwer to Mr. James :—-" I know
that an action was tried at York last week, in which
Mr. Middleton sought to recover tho amount of liis
policies from the company, but lam not aware that
the company pleaded, that thoy had no money to pay
him with. I havo lieard there was svioh a plea. I
cannot say whether a claim for £12, arising out of a
firo at Plymouth, wan made upon the office, and tk&y
wore unablo to pay ifc. I am not certain about it.
Mr. Elderton, seorotoiry to tho Protestant Company,
admitted in orosa examinntion that he heard of the
firo on tho 19th of December : thnt the cheque was
fiont on tho 21st ; and that it w«a not until tho 24th
that ho Avrote to the County to inform them of the
firo, and roq ueatod them to sond their surveyor to in-
vestigate tho matter, as it was owe of tb.o cases in
whiah thoy Avero interested. In his speech for the
defence, Mr. Jamoa showed by the deed of aettlonaont
of the Protoatant Company that the County co>ald
not legally cntor into such an agreement aa the one
that had boon Buggostod, and that they had the
opinion of a. high legal authority to that effect ; and
Mr. Boauraont was called to prove that tUo peraona
connected "with, the Protestant Company -were por-

An Unnatueal Son.—Stephen Stone, a ruffianly
youth, who has frequently been charged with felony,
has been sent to prison for twenty-eight days for en-
deavouring to strangle his father, and for threatening
to cub bis throat.

The Murder at E±exer.—The case of Mary
Weeks, the young woman who was eouvicted at the
recent "Assizes for the wilful murder of her illegitk
mate child at Exeter, and whose execution was
stayed in consequence of a j ury of matrons having
pronounced her " quick with child," has excited much
interest in the city of Exeter, and efforts are being
made to obtain, a commutation of the sentence. The
jury have .memorialised the Queen oa the subject,
stating that they believed the culprit committed the
crime -under the influence of Thomas Warren, the
principal witness against her, and to whom, it will
be remembered, she was about to be married ; and
that sh« was labouring under so much excitement and
trouble at the time that she was temporarily irrespon-
sible fox her actions. An opinion prevails in Exeter
that she will not be executed,, but that her sentence
will be commuted to transportations ot imprisonment
for life.

Child-Mtj eder.—EmmaMussett, a married woman,
has been sentenced to death at the Norfolk Assizes
for the murder of her newly-born infant. There seems
to have absolutely no motive for the act.—Elizabeth
Reddell has been fou.ud guilty at Liverpool, of the
murder, by a course of brutal ill-usage, of her step-
daughter, aged four years. Sentence was deferred.

Standing iir another Man's Shoks.—Two.labour-
ing men, named Pierce and Kyffin, ha4 a quarrel at a
wedding at Llanfair Talhaiaru, a village in North
Wales. Pierce subsequently disappeared; and Kyffin
asked some inen who were present if any one of them
" would stand in Pierce's shoes." A man named
Williams said Pierce had behaved very well to him,
and therefore he would. A fight then ensued, and
Kyffln was killed, apparently from a kick. On the
trial at the Derbyshire Assiaes, the j ury found a
vevdict of Not Guilty, the foreman adding that thoy
considered " the deceased's neck was broken by the
fall." The Judge : " Do you believe, gentlemen, that
his death wib caused by the fighting ?" Foreman :
" Yes, it was ; but we think ho brought it ou, and that
it was eutiroly his own fault. We think that the pro-
vocation the prisoner had is certainly something—"
The Judgo: " If you believe that, then it is an untrue
verdict. You. think death was caused by the fighting,
and yet you find the prisoner not guilty. Ib seems
to me that by such a verdict you aro violating your
own oaths." A second consultation, occupying a few
minutos, only resulted in a confirmation of the ori-
ginal -verdiot. Hia Lordship then ordered Williams
and tlie two secouds to be discharged.

Thj b Muiudeu dx a Soldier in tiih Qkhman
Lecuoh.—Hans Haasen has beon tried at the Bod-
min assizes for tho rnurdai of Charles Jacobi under
oivoumatunoos detailed in last week's Leader. Ho
was found Guilty, and sentenced to death,

A Boy Incendiary .—Fusedalo Blow Pope, a boy
thirteen yoars of age, has boon committed for trial,
ohargod with brook ing open a cashbox, and Htealing a
bundle of bills of oxohange to tho value of £10,000,
tho property of Mr. Paris Sinanidos, merchant of
Colorawn-Btroot-builAings, his omployor. He was also
charged with attempting to eat firo to the promises.

A Plaoabuo Man.—John Willes has boon tried at
Bodmin on a charge of criminally assaulting a little
ff ii'l six years of ago, tho daughter of his employer.
When tho fixihor was informed of tho oiroumatauoo,
he told Willoa that ho had committed an act that
would transport him, but , as ho roapootod him , ho
would forgivo tho offence if ho would leavo tho neigh-
bourhood. Willoa eaid ho oould not go, and ahortly
aftomvarda ho maclo nn attempt to cut hia throat,
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IRELAND.
Mr. Ediuond O'.Fx.ahehxy.—A curious circumstance
relative to tho forgerios of Mr. Edinond O'Flahorty
was mentioned incidentally at tho half-yearly meeting
of tho Midland Groat Western Railway (Irolaud) on
Thursday week , that being tho firrtt occasion on which
it obtained publicity . Lord Castlemaine, ono of tho
shareholders, askocl tho chairman to explain an item
which appeared in the accounts under the howl of
"f orged transfors." Tho Chairman , in reply, said
that fifteen shares ware dispdWl of under a forged
powor of attorney, by a. gentleman who had left tUo
country. That transfer had all tho appearance of
being genuino, ho much so that ho understood that
tho gentleman whoso nanio appeared an that of tho
witness was not at all oatiafiod that ho himnolf had not
written it. Tho party to whom tho shares belonged
naturally applied to tho board to havo thorn roinatnto<l.
Tho matter was carried to u tribunul at Gnhvay, tho
ease wan triad , and tho company wero dof'oatod, aud
they wore obliged to rostoro tho aharois that had boea
fraudulen tly transferred in hia name. Lord Oiifitlo-
maine : "I wish to know who that person who." Chair-
man : "I havo no difficulty iu Bay ing it waa Mr. Ecl-
mond O'Flahorty." A voioo ; " I waw thinking it was."
Tho amount of the forgery was £WC) .

Auohbibhoj .' Cutun ix ami) Tim l'nj«8B.—Tho Nation,
tho Tablet, and tho Weekly Tdogru^h, havo boon ex-
pollod , by oi-dor of Archbishop Cullon , from tho road-
ing rooms of the Catholio Youug Moh'h Society, ou

ferocious assault upon a police superintendent at
Wenloek races in July, 1849, after committing which,
he escaped, and was not seen again until last October,
when he was arrested, after a desperate struggle, by
the successor of the injured man, who was so disabled
as to be obliged to retire from the police force. The
desperado was sentenced to six years' penal ser-
vitude.

Three Rebellious Stomachs.—Three men, named
Buckingham, Fleming-, and Burtonshaw, were charged
at Bow-street with stealing a railway rug. A. police-
man related Fleming's previous acts of theft, which
lad included on one occasion fourteen pounds -of
hacon, and expressed his opinion that he wus deter-

SSSSLf yreS aware of SheTact.—The Judge accordingly
directed' a verdict in favour of the defendant ; and
33t£s was given.

•A -Wilt, Case.—Considerable interest has been
excited at the Swansea Assizes by the trial of a
disputed will case. The action was in the form of an
¦issue directed "by the Master of the Bolls, for the
purpose of ascertaining the opinion of the jury as to
the validity of two wills bearing date respectively the
8th of February, 1854, and the 12th of July of the
same year, made by Mr. Thomas Thomas, of Wern-
gaiach, Glamorganshire. The plaintiff was the widow
of this gentlemau, and tho defendant was his brother.
The late Mr. Thomas had inherited his property from
his father, who died intestate. The other members
of the family were therefore excluded from partici-
pation ; and Mr. Thomas seems, when making his
will in February, to have desired to remedy this state
of things, and to consider the claims of each member
of the family. The widow asserted that he afterwards
expressed his dissatisfaction -svith the will ; but of this
there was no proofs and on the other side it was
stated *hai Mr. Thomas expressed a hope that,
after his death, his brother would take care of the
document, to prevent his wife and her brother
getting hold of it. In July, 1854, he was taken
seriously ill. It then appeared that he was desirous
to make another will : at least, Mr. Price (a friend
and medical adviser of the family, and a very eccentric
man, who has previously figured in trials in this part
of the country) wrote to a lawyer, Mr. Overton, to
come and draw out a will. Mi\ Overton went, and
found the testator in a state of great physical depres-
sion. The lawyer objected to mate the will ; on
which Mr. Price said, " If you won?t do it, I will
undertake it."- Mr. Overton then made the draft of
a will ; "but, not understanding Welsh, he made it
partly through the interpretation of Mr. Price. The
trill;'was read over to the testator ; he assented to it,
and affixed his mark, being-too weak to sign his name.
In order further to authenticate hi3 mark, he placed
his pen on the seal, and repeated the words, "I
deliver this as my aefc and deed." This transaction
took place in the dead of the night; and a girl, living
in the souse, Tvho usually went to bed after ten, had
been sent at seven, and had gone reluctantly. A few
hours afterwards, Mr. Thomas died. It was con
tended that his brain was paralysed at the time he
signed the will, and that he was not competent to
perform such an act. The latter will bequeathed all the
testator's property to his; three brothers and his three
pephews, leaving his wife a life interest in it. The
jury declared that it was nat valid ; and a verdict¦was therefore given for the defendant. In the coui-se
of the trial, Mr. Price, who dresses after the ancient
Wfetsh feshion, and who wore a pistol stuck in his
giriile, said, in answer to the cross examination of
Sit" Frederick Thesiger, counsel for the defendant,
that he had conducted a post-mort em examination ofhia¦; father. He added":—"In our profession, the
sam&aa in yours, when we are called upon to discharge
our duty, we look upon people not as fathers, or
mothers, or sisters, or brothers, but as sticks and
stones, When I determine to do anything, I do do it:
I am not half-and-half."

Ingenious RABCALFrY. — James Metcalfe was
charged at Worship-street ¦¦•• with fraud. For a long
time past, the prisoner and a number of other per-
sona;"who'suFe manifestly acting in concert, have been
in tne liabit of going rotind to the shops of tradesmen,
and/ 'after selecting some trifling article, worth a
penny or twopence, tender in payment for it a coin
so closely l-e&embling a sixpence that in nine coseB out
of ten the fraud iB undiscovered,'and the spurious coin
token. 1 Upon, closer inspection, however, the coin
will'fee found to be slightly defective on the reverse,
and1 tins is intentionally cast so, as the effeot, upon a
prosecution, is to take the coin altogether out of the
class of spurious imitations of the ourront coin, and
reduce it to a mere medal ; and tho utterer, of course,
getB discharged without punishment. In the present
case, the man went jauntily to the station, antici-
pating a favourable result j but tho inspector on
duty, knowing the fruitlessnesa of detaining him for
uttering, entered the chargo on the (sheet as for
fraudulently obtaining goods by offering a medal
which; he well kuevv to be perfeobly val ueleas. This
Buoeoeded ; and tho ingenious rogue has been com-
mitted for trial.

Bioamy. —-A man named David Williams, ali as
Daniel Wilson, a stockbroker, has been comtnittod for
trial; on a oharge of bigamy. Some time ago, ho was
brought up at Worship-street on a warrant by the
office* of St. ' Luke's pariah, ohai'ged with refusing to
support hja Wife and two ohildren, who were thrown
on the workhouse. Ho do tended himself by Haying
that'thewonianwas not liin wife, and had no claim onhim1; and he was discharged. Ho was then arrestedfor bigamy, of whiob, ho appears to bo guilty. Whenbetwo- Miv D'Eyncourt, he orosa-exumiued th«Vrt,Wv9BBe8

^ 
xtl a rude m<\ insulting manner, oveni©am&g;pV©T the bar and pushing somo of them asido ;loxMrtlHQh hG was severely reproved by the magistrate.TgownuKmsm AJfxmk Six , Yu/vrs' Escape. — Arutflw has ju st been tried < and! found guilty of- a

mined not to starve. On this, Fleming said : «' That's
right ;  I don't intend to do so when I come out of pri-
son next time. I can get no clothes, or else I could get¦work. I have not tasted anything, with the exception
of a little bit of bread and cheese, since Thursday."(It was then Saturday.) Mr. Henry : " What are you ?"
Fleming: "A groom. I came from Jersey last No-
vember to try to get a job, as I was told I could get
good work in London. What am I to do ? I can'tget work ; I can't get any relief ; I won't starve. I've
got a character that would get me work ; bub look at
the state I'm in. Who'd employ me ?" Mi*. Henry
(to Buckingham) : " What have you been doing for

game, and spent a great deal of money on a womanwith whom, he contracted an intimacy, though he wasa married man. On the police going to Bowman'shouse to arrest him, Barker was observed to listen atthe outer door, and he also was taken into custodvPreviously to this, he gave forty sovereigns tohis wife, that; she might take care of them. Twentvof these were put by the wife into a bag, and thrustinto her little girl's bosom ; the other twenty sheasked a female friend to keep,as "she did not knowwhat the police were hovering about for." The friendacceptedthis charge, and thus became part iceps crimi-nts. Subsequently, the sovereigns were found onthe little girl ; and they were all of the George andthe Dragon die. Several other sovereigns with thesame device had been spent by Barker,[as it was after-wards ascertained, in purchasing a pony and gig. Thewoman charged as an accomplice was acquitted ; butBowman and Barker were found Guilty, and sentenceof death was recorded. The reporters give a pictureof Bowman, from which it would seem that he rivals {the Bravo of Venice in hideoumiess. He has an im-mense protuberance on one side uf his face, which is
partly black and nearly obscui'es one of his eyes ; hismouth is drawn completely on one side ; and, awareof the horridness of his aspect, his chief delight has
been to thrust his face against ladies and children, to
frighten them.

A Desibable Villa.—An action has been broughtat the Kingston Assizes by a Mr. Cattermole against aman named Hodgson. The former had saved about
£500. One day, Hodgson asked him if he had not
some money lying idle ; to which Cattermole
anwered that he had some at the Londou and
Westminster Bank. Hodgson then said that he was
a fool to keep his money there for one and a half per
cent, when he .might get five per cent. by. ad-
vancing money to a person named Dumford on
the mortgage of a villa residence in Loughborough
Park. Cattermole subsequently handed over £400
—nearly Ms all—on the mortgage in. question, and
for. eighteen months received the interest regularly :
but Dumford then told him he should pay no moi>erand shortly afterwards absconded. The plaintiff
who represented that he had acted entirely -xipon the
representations of Hodgson, and had never even seen,
the property thab was th,e subject of the mortgage,
instituted inquiries, and found that the " splendid
villa " was a very badly constructed office ; that the
" lawn," which had also been spoken of, was merely
a piece of grass plot before the houso, a few feet
square ; and that the " coach house and stabling,"
which the defendant had likewise put foward. as an
additional enhancement of the property , were merely
a miserable shed, and a stall only fit for a pony, made
out of old tea chests. The premises were finally put
up to auction under the mortgage aud realised £250,
and, after the costs and expenses had been deducted,
all that remained was the sum of £160. The pre-
sent action was brought to recover the difference
between that sum and the aniouut that had been
advanced by Mr. Cattermole, It further appeared
that Dumford was heavily indebted to Hodgson, and
it seemed that some of tho notes paid by Mr. Catter-
mole to Durnford were afterwards seen iu possession
of Hodgson. A verdict "was given for the plaintiff :
damages, £150.

Sweepings fboj i Holtwel^-btbeet.—-Five of the
Jow booksellers who infest Holy well-street-.—includ-
ing the notorious John Dugdale, and a woman, Mary
Elliott—have been apprehended duel committed for
trial , at tho instance of the Society for tho Suppression
of Vice, for vending prints of a, corrupt nature.

the Ia3t few monthB V Buckingham (pointing to therug) : " That's what I've been doing for the last two
years " Mr. Hemy : " And never got apprehended ?"
Buckingham : " Never. I'm willing to work, but I
can't get any." Mr. Henry : " What are yon ?" Buck-ingham : " My father wa3 an actor ; so I suj>pose, as I
have followed that profession , I must say it 's mine ;but I have been working at the Pimlico wheel-works,
where I lost two of my fingers." Mr. Henry : "Well,can't you get your living honestly ?"'. Buckingham :
" No; honesty and myself appear to have fallen out
of .late. There's but two ways of living in London—
either honestly or dishonestly; and if you can't live
one way you must the other. I'm determined not to
starve while I m in the land of the living." Burton-
shaw stated that he Taad been starving about for some
time, and in a prison he should get something to eat,
which he couldn't out. Mr. Henry : " Have you been
to the relieving officer ?" . Burtonshaw : "Yes ; but
he wouldn't give us anything. He told us to go to
our parish. I should like to knoAv where that i3."
Mr. Henry : " Well, you all seem determined to. steal,
so I shall remand all three of you till Tuesday next;
to gain some information about you, on which day I
shall commit you to the sessions." Fleming : "Thank
ye. I hope you 'll order us a, bit of something to eat;
we're all starving." Mr. Henry gave directions ac-
cordingly to the gaoler.

EXECXTTION OF THOMAS JONES, THE MuilDBREU OF
Dr. Hope. —This man, who was a convict at Ports-
mouth, and who murdered the medical attendant
while he was examining his cheat, was executed on
Saturday morning. He. was vezy repentant for some
time before his death ; took the Sacrament on the
Friday, and, on the previous Tuesday, addressed .the
annexed letter to the friends and relatives of the
murdered man :—"It. is impossible for me to express
the feelings of deep sorrow and shame with which I
reflect on the wicked deed of mine which has de-
prived you of one so near and dear to you. I feel I
cannot depart this life without this expi'ession of my
sorrow, even though it may be suspeoted ov spurned ,
as I deserve it should be ; but as it will be too late
when this reaches you to ask you to forgive me, I can
only entertain the hope that your Christian charity
would have afforded me that comfort if there had
been an opportunity. May you be found on the Day
of Judgment amongst those who t»hall be saved.—
Thomas Jonj ss."

Trriti Hazard op tiih Die.—A burglary was com-
mitted at the latter end of last June at tho house of a
Mr. Samuel Howard at Hauxtou in Cambrid geshire.
The old man was severel y ill-treated, and his wife
was so frig htened that her nervous system has uot yot
recovered the shock. Between eight and nin e hundred
sovereigns were stolen fro m tho houso ; but those
sovereigns were for the most part stampod with the
figures of St.^George and the Dragon, whioli were oom-
uionly used in tho reign of George IV. Hero, there-
fore, the police had a clue. About tho middle of
October, a policeman was told by n friend of a bird-
aatchor named Bowman that the latter had been
robbed of £190. Inquirioa having been mado, Bow-
man was taken into ouutody. It npponred that ho
had been concerned in the robbory at Mr. Howard's,
toget-hor with a man named Barkor , and ono Robson ,
an ex-policoman. A fow days nfhor tho robbery,
Robson had called on his friend Bowman , and ox-
prossed a hope that ho had found a safe plaoo to hide
his gold ; to whioh Bowman replied , '* Thank you ,
yes ; I have placed it behind a birdcage in my bod-
room." Tho ex-poliooman availed himnelf of this
knowledge, gainod acoess to Bowman's bodroom, and
stole the eovoroignH ; then called upon Howard , ox-
pressed commieoration for his loss, hopod the rascals
would be fou nd out, took an all'eotionato leavo of him ,
loft tho country, and has not ninoo been hoard of.
Barker, in tho moanwhilo, lived with groat oxtrava-



aeeounfc of the rebelliousness of the two first, and,
with vespaot to the last, as an exhibition of " impar-
tiality," the Telegraph having always been a zealous
supporter of ecclesiastical authority. Since this act of
expulsion, the Tablet has changed hands, the new
editor and proprietor being a Mx\ John E. Wallis—an
Englishman, it is said, and one of the Oxford converts.

An Etkj iing Landlord defeated. — The eject-
ments brought by Mr. Allen,. Pollock, the purchaser of
a property in the county of Galway, against his tenr
antry on the Cregg esiate, have been a second time
defeated owing to legal informalities. The number of
individuals whom these ejectments would throw upon
the world is 2,700. Mr. Pollock is a Scotch gentle-
man, who purchased the Cregg estate and other Irish
properties in the Encumbered Estates Court ; and his
object is stated to be to change the position of hi&
tenantry from that of land occupiers to that of day
labourers, he himself opening a large market for
labour.

Suicide op an English Engineer in Ireland.—
Mr. Frederick D, Mansfield, of, London, an engineer
employed at the Bandon railway, has committed
suicide. It seems that lie made an ineffectual attempt
to hang himself some time previously. He had been
suffering for a long while from a violent headache and
inability to sleep, which he attributed to the distressed
state of his mind.

The Weatheb and the Chops. — The weather
continues uninterruptedly favourable for the agri-
culturist, and a greater bi'eadth of land has been
placed under cultivation than was ever the case at
this period of the season in former years.

The Catholic University.-—The total subscrip?
tions towards the funds of the University in St.
Stephen'srgreen, collected since the month of January,
amount to £1,73.0. A church in connexion with the
College is about to'be erected on a scale of magnifi-
cence never before attempted in Ireland. In accord-
ance with Dr. Newman's wish, the building is to be
in a style of architecture almost unknown on this side
of the Alps—an Italian basilica. The walls are to be
encrusted with Irish marbles of various hues, and
with inosiae paintings, above which large subjects in
encaustic are already tieing prepared from the works
of the early masters in the studios of Rome. Prepara-
tions are also in progress, and at great expense, for
the musical part of the administration, and a- Dublin
ecclesiastic of great experience is understood to be en-
gaged in the necessary arrangements for the selection
of a choir of first-class excellence.

A.MUKDEB 3?Oft THE HONOUR OF ST. PATRICK. 
A. Slir '̂ d at Ballyconnell, Cavan, on St. Patrick's
Day, was attended by" ti°se scenes of drunken bru-
tality common tG Ii-isn testivities ; ana a maii, ZZZ£L-
<J ohn Gallaher, was killed. He observed some
ruffians beating a boy, when he begged them to
desist ; on which they turned on him, and, with short
sticks loaded -with lead, beat his skull in. It is
thought that the boy also will die. Some men have
been arrested on suspicion.

Archbishop Coxlen's Frankincense to tre
French Emperor.—A Te Dewm was performed last
Sunday at the Roman Catholic metropolitan church,Dublin, in thanksgiving for the birth of an heir to
the French Emperor. Archbishop Cullen presided,
and abundantly exalted Napoleon for having " res-tored peace and order to a long distracted country,
conferred the greatest benefits on religion," and
restored the Pope. The Empress is also praised for
her charity and piety ; and the French are described
as being " branches of the same mystic vine" as that
to which the Irish belong1.

The Irish Jodges.—Addresses continue to pour in
upon the three judges whobe capacity for the discharge
of their duties was lately questioned in the House of
Commons by Sir John Shelley. The latest manifes-
tation that has appeared in print is ono from theMayor and corporation of Londonderry to BaronPennefather and Mr. Justice Torrens.The Encumbered Estates Commission.—A noticewas issued on Monday by the Encumbered EstatesCourt, announcing that no further postings for salesof eetatos would be signed by the Commissionersafter Thursday, the 26th, day of Juno next. Thoarrears of business, however, which still remain to bedisposed of waust necessarily occupy a groat deal oftime, and it is very probable that a vnst addition willbe mado to tho business bofore tho end of the onsuincrmonth. °

THE ORIENT.
PERSIA.

There is some prospect of Russia mediating between
England and Persia, if we may credit a statement in
a letter from St. Petersburg, the writer of which says :
—-" Colonel Bar.tolpm.ei—who was sent by General
Moioravieff to the Shah of Persia, in company with
the Ambassador charged to announce to the Persian
Prince the accession of the Emperor to the thrones-
has returned here from Teheran, by Tiflis, where he
stayed some time. He has been received by the
Emperor. According, to. this officer, Persia is in such
a state of disorganisation that it cannot in any way be
relied upon, and there only remains to urge it to the
promptest possible reconciliation with England."

ABTSSENIA.

Tlic nc™ ¦Enr'crcr of Aop"u5ini«, Tbeodosia l, is
said to entertain vast projects of conquest. Jfcte nas
already taken possession of the territory of Hurrua,
near his states, and has given the government of that
province to an Englishman named Bell, who has long
been iai his service.

INDIA..
Ze JVord denounces the annexation of Oude as an

abominable spoliation, attempted to be justified by
" lying pretext."

Dost Mohammed, the Khan-Serdah of Caboul, has,it is said, taken possession of the pi*ovinee of Kan-
dahar. Persian troops are marching against him.

steamer Eldorado, were to the effect that, in case of a
similar outrage committed on a vessel rightly bearing
the United States' flag, he mu&fc promptly interpose
and resist the exei'cise of the assumed right of visita-
tion, and repel, the interference by force. The Exe-
cutive takes the ground that the conduct of the
authorities of Cuba, in hailing and searching American
vessels, «annot rest on the plea of territorial jurisdic-
tion over the high seas in the vicinity of the island of
Cuba, as the United States' Government denies the
existence of any state of facts to warrant the exercise
of belligerent rights.

A resolution directing the Committee on Foreign
Affairs to consider the expediency of reporting- a bill
effectually abrogating the treaty with Denmark, and
repudiating the payment of the Sound dues, was
adopted in the Senate on the 7th inst.

A bill in the Kentucky Legislature, to establish a
patrol on the Ohio river, to prevent the escape of
slaves, has been referred to a special committee. Mr.
Nuttall advocated the bill. He said 100,000 dollars'
worth of slave property had escaped from the border
counties since Christmas.

A Dutch fleet has arrived at La Quayra, it is said,
to demand indemnity from the Venezuelan Govern-
ment for demands of Dutch merchants whose houses

AMERICA.
Tnn news from tho other side of tho Atlantic this
wook iB oxtromoly meagre. In tho Soiiato, on tho3,0th inst., the bill appropriating 8,000,000 dollars for
increasing tho armament and munitions of war, and
for the manufacture and alteration of arms, in accord-
ance with tho recent recommendation of tho Pronidonb,was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading by a
vote of 22 against 12.

According to documents submitted to tho Senateon the 10th in«t., tho instructions to Commodore
M'Caulay, commander of tho United States' homoHquadron, issued in A pril last, after the Spauiahmgato Forrolan a luul (hod into tho United Statoa

were sacked and whose persons were maltreated last
year by the populace of the city of Coro. Advices
fro m H_a.yti of February 26th, state that the Emperor
Fa ustin returned to the capital on the 14th, and iru-
mediately issued a proclamation to the effect that be
ha d been obliged to " retrace his steps for a time."
F rom Japan, i) ia, Californiaa we hear that the city of
J eddo was destroyed by an earthquake on the 12th
of November. 100,000 houses were in ruins, and
30,000 lives had been lost.

the Tribunals of Correctional Police in the departsmeats of France of persons found "guilty of propaga-ting false news.
Prince Jerome is now so far recovered that no morebulletins will be issued. The Empress is also suffi-

ciently well for the bulletins to be withdrawn.
The Paris journal, Figaro —which has lately fallen

into disgrace for the freedom of its witticisms—has
published a burlesque petition to the Imperial Baby,
to intercede in its "behalf. For this course, it quotes
a precedent from Napoleonic history :—" Forty years
ago, a prince was born in the Tuileries. A few days
after this event, a person came to the palace with a
petition for the King of Koine. The Emperor, your
ancestor, willed that this petition should be presented
to his heir in. person. Then he said to the petitioner,
' What answer did the King of Rome make V ' He
said nothing, sire ; but, as silence gives consent, T am
ju stified in thinking that the prince grants nqy request.'
Napoleon ratified the tacit agreement of his son."
The Pai-is Correspondent of the Daily News says
that "M. de Villemessant, the redactewr of the Figaro,
has been summoned to appear before the director or
public safety, to be taken to task for the extraordinary
freedom of Ms petition to the Imperial Prince. I hear
that M. Villemessant defended himself so cleverly that
he. ¦will probably carry his point. It is curious that,
of the three principal editors of the Figaro, one is an,
Orleanist, one a republican, and one a legitimist. I
hear it stated to-day that an amnesty for all press
offences will be published immediately." '

The widow of the late Heinrich. Heine writes to the
Debats respecting the proposed erection of a. mausoleum
over the remains of her husband :—" I cannot permit
auy one, Monsieur, to shEtre with me the duty of pre-
paring a last and pious resting place for the man of
genius who did me the honour to associate his life to
mine, and who preserved for me, up to Ms last hour,
his best andmost affectionate sentiments."

The French Minister of War is at present engaged
in. effecting a complete codification of all the military
and naval laws and regulations. . .

The Tribunal of ¦Correctional Police of .Tours has
recently beeu condemning to fine and imprisonment
several so-called " sorcerers" who have been imposing
largely on the credulity of the peasants by charms and
potions.

C O N T I N E N T A L  NOT ES.
PRANCE.

The Monitcur publishes the official documents rela-tive to the birth of the Imperial Prince. The letterto M. Aohille Fould is as follows :—" M. Achille Foulcl,Miuistsr of State,—As the Empress, our much beloved
spouse, is approaching her confine ment, wo haveordained that, as soon as she feels the fn-st pains, you
shall be apprised thereof, to proceed to the Palace oftho Tuilerics to the room appointed for you, that you
may be introduced into the chamber of tho Empress
at tho mom ¦ nt of her delivery. Our wish \a that, withthe aid of tho Presidont of our Council of State, youmay draw up tho act of birth conformably to the 8tharticle* of tho Senatus-Comultuni of the 25th ofDecember, 1852, and tho 13th article of tho Statute
of tho 21st of June, 1853. Wo have selected as wit-
nesses his Imperial Highnoss Prinoo Napoleon and hisHighness Prince Lucien Murat. Whoreupon, M. joMiniatre, I pray God to hiw o you in health nnd His
good keeping.—Done nt the Palaco of the TuHoriosMarch 12. Napoleon." Tho communications toPrince Napoleon, Prince Luoion Muvat, and M. Abba-tucoi , Koopor of tho Soals, aro of tho same nature.
These documents nvo followed by an officia l statement
to tho offoot that tho injunctions of tho Eraporor wore
duly oarriod out ; and tho statement in signed— " Na-poleon, Prinoo Napoleon, Prmoo Murat , Pi-inooes
Mathildo, Prinoons Baoiocchi , Princess Oarolino Murat ,Prinoo Joachim Murat, CountoBB do Montijo (DuoIiohh
of Pcnurandn), Aohille Fould, J. Raroobo, Ablmtuoei ,"

Tlio Rounmins (nati yos of Walkohia and Moldavia)
now romdont in Paris liavo addressed to Count
Walowflki a motnonal praying for tho uuion of tho«o
provinces, aH a first stop to rolorniing them.

Several condemnations lunvo rocont l y tnkon placo by

A protest signed by twenty-five French Bishops, has
been sent by Cardinal de Bdnald, Archbishop of
Lyons, to the Pope, against the resignation (forced on
him by the Government) of the Bishop of Lugon.
The protest is said to be rather strong, and the Cardinal
declares that, if the Bishops are to be thus forced to
resign when the Government wish it, they will in
reality be nothing more than .'public functionaries
rS22CY?b!? 0-t nleasure. The .Bishop of Laicon, who is
now at Kome, nas u^ix̂ r—l""" "J ,""~ ~ "*~ ** ~*v"**
ber of the Congrenation of the Index.

PRUSSIA. '
It is said that Prussia lias the intention, of effecting a

complete reconciliation between the courts of Vienna
and St. Petersburg, and that there will be an interview
between the Emperors of Austria and Hussia and the
King of Prussia in some town near the borders of the
three countries.

The Berlin Moniteur (Stacots Ansciger) contains an
order addressed by the Minister of Commerce to the
Committee of the Stock Exchange, forbidding brokers
to buy or sell shares iu foreign undertakings when the
sa,me are not fully paid \ip. Brokers disregarding this
injunction will forfeit their privileges.
. The subscription opened for the family of the late
M. do Hinekeldey, Director of Police at Berlin,
amounted on tho 18th to about 60,000 francs.

Count Canitz, who was announced , about three
weeks ago, to have killed himself, a.nd afterwards
to have fallen in. a duel, now turns out to be alive
and well,

The editor of tho Kreuz Zeitung recently affirmed
to a cirole of guests at tho Russian Minister 's soiree,
that "tho theft of private papers at Potsdam was
organised in tlie Prince of Prussia's palaco," and that
" measures must booix bo taken to give tho prince
another entourage." One of tho bystanders commu-
nicated this to tho Prince, who requested tho 'Mxmstor
of Justioe to hj ivo tho ox-editor proceeded against for
calumny. It was found , however, that the informant
could not Bwcar to tho oxuet words ; and tho Prince
wan advifiod tbu.1; tho indictment oould not bo main-
tain ed. On this, tho Prince's adjutants and tlio gon-
mon of his uou.Boh.uld, "who folt thomsol von pouiouauy
insulted, doteriiiinod on clwlluiig iny the ullogod ca-
lumniator ; but tho IJinkoliloy duel junfc then took
plaoo, and it was thought adviwiblo to allow tho mat-
ter to bo pasBud over.

TIIJU DANUW IAN riUNOJU'ALITIKS.
Tho courier- wont from Jas.sy to Count Walowski,

with a jioUtiou for tho union of tho two Principal ities,
ban boon nrrotitad at CzornowitK. Public mnnifusfcar
l,ions aro intordiotod. Tlio Star of tho Danube id sup-
prcHHod .

IIUBSIA.
A groa.t doal of oocjuottiug hai boou going on lately

botwoon Franco and Russia. At a rooont roooption,
wooording to a letter from St. Potornbury lu tho Con*
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stttutionnel, some high compliments were paid to the
Trench-and their present ruler. "To one of the
groups, composed- of members of the corps diplo-
matique, the Empress said, « The war has only been
an, accident, or rather a misunderstanding. It wiu
abb have changed in any way the good personal rela-
tion*} between tie Russians and the French, who have
some remarkable points of resemblance. They have
certainly fought too long, but it has been always with
courtesy and humanity. France and Russia, at the
conclusion of peace, may hold out the hand to each
other, may esteem and love each other as in the past ;
for, although the struggle has been warm, it has been
carried on in all honour and without hatred. Ifce
Emperor Alexander also spoke in the most affectionate
manner of Napoleon III., and did full just ice to the
acts of his government and to bis love of peace, winch,
he added,' is as sincere as my own.1"

AUSTRIA.
The ceremony of "the washimg of feet ' tootplace

in the chapel which is attached to the Imperial Palace
on Maundy Thursday. The Emperor, after haying
served them at table, poured water over and wiped
the feet of twelve of the poorest citizens in the city.

The Austrian army is to be reduced by nearly two
thousand men.; We understand (says the Augsburg Gazette) that a
number of Austrian offi cers -will shortly proceeda
¦under the command of Colonel von Fligely, to Walla-
chia aridMoldavia, where they are to map the ground
¦which-was completely surveyed last year throughout
ihe Principalities.

Some discussion has -taken place as to whether the
Papal Nuncio is to be allowed to act as President of
the approaching synod of Austrian bishops. It has
"been supposed that; as he is not one of the Austrian
episcopacy, he will not be permitted to fill that
omcie ; ; but ' there; appears a probability that the
Government has conceded the point, in order io avoid
any conflict wifclL the Church. The Austrians arc, in
fact, at; present mere slaves to the Pope. The Volks-
Jreund, the -organ of the Severinus Union, after main-
taining that the bishops, in the government of their
spes, are only responsible to God and the Pope, adds,
" In temporal matters the bishops are hound to Obey
the Emperor, exactly as the Emperor is bound to
obey the bishops in spiritual affairs."

:'
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. . italy.

/ Iijazza, the police bravo of Naples, has just pub-
lished a'documenfr in which he deliberately defends
absolutism as'tbe only system of government possible
ia-.the kingdpffl of the Two Sicilies, and as the choice
of the people themselves, who repudiate all other
means of rule as "illusions."

An attempt has been made on the life of the
Auditor , of War at Parma (Lieutenaut Bordi), while
¦walking in the streets with a friend. lii consequence
«phis, £he: (ioTernmettt _ tasjH^î  proclamation,j>lacui<» '̂ -aj.ma 5a a state of siege, and ordering domi-
ciliary, visits, the disarming of the inhabitants, and
the expulsion of all individuals who have not obtained
leave to reside in those localites.

O B I TU AR Y .
Sir Henry Pottinger, the hero of the Chinese war of
1841, died at Malta early on the morning on the 18th
jnst., in the Btxty-seventh year of bis age. He was
descended from a very ancient Anglo-Saxon family,
eaid. to have sjrung from Egbert, the first King of
England. The stock, however,, had been naturalised
in Ireland forborne generations, and Sir Henry was a
native of that island. He went to India, as a cadet, in
1804̂  abid for more than, seven, years watt Judge aid
Collector of at Ahmeduuggar, in the Deccan, and for
fifteen yeara linger tyae Ppiitical Resident at Cutch
and Soinde. „ }le wcis msx.de a. baronet in ,1839. After
l^yw^.betw-^en China" and jEngland, consequent on
the-diflagreenaonta wit)x reference to the opium trade,
h^; broken o-ut, Sir Henry Pbttinger, in conjunction
with $ir| ̂ flliftid Parker, waa appointed a mediator,
and a ir^iity -wftB concluded in 

1842, of a v«ry advun-
tageou^; Character. Sir Henry was rewarded by the
Gran^L Cross of theI Order of, the Bath, and, in 1H4=, apepsibn of ,iei,500 a-year was settled on him. by a vote
of,the- House of Commons. He has held tbe post of
GoTjsrnor and Commander-in-Chief at the island of
IP^S^^g, ftt the Capo of Good Hope (whore he was
succeeded .by Sir Harry Smith), and at the PreBidenoy
of JIadras," The last .post he quitted in 1854. Sir
Hepry was m^oh respected both in public and private
life.

time to organise them." It is well known that at
least half of the so-called ** Scots Fusilier Guards "
are not Scotchmen at all, but Englishmen, whose ears
and feelings ought certainly to be considered in the
matter. To what extent is the present slavish Bub-
jeciion to Caledonian self-love to be carried ?

The Josephine Wilms.—Tie divers employed
under the superintendence of Captain Nott, R.N.,
special agent to Lloyd's, have this week succeeded in
recovering from the wreck of the Josephine "Willis a
quantity of passengers' luggage, also the effects of
Captain Canney, and a box of jewellery of considera-
ble value. The effects of Captain Canney were re-
stored to his widow, free of all salvage charges.
Weather permitting, the divers will resume their
work early next -week.

Shipping Disasters ok the Norfolk Coast.—A
strong east wind blew for several days last week on
the Norfolk coast, and several serious casualties oc-
curred among the shipping. The Grenett, a Hano-
verian vessel, was lost off Yarmouth with all hands.
The Hero, a schooner, from Rye for Newcastle, parted
from both anchors in Lowestoft south roads, and was
obliged to run xipon the main opposite the Royal
Hotel. The Henry, a brig, from Montrose for London,
also drifted on the main near Pakefield Lighthouse;
and other minor disasters are reported.

Sir Charles Wood, as First Lord of the Admi-
ralty, attended, together with other Lords of the
Admiralty, a review of the fleet at Spithead, on
Tuesday.

Storm nf the Black Sea.— A. telegraphic de-
spatch, dated Constantinople, March 24th, was posted
on Wednesday at Lloyd's, briefly announcing another
terrible storm in the Black Sea, which appears to
have been severely felt in the vicinity of Kustendje,
between Varna and the mouth, of the Danube. It
broke out on the morning of the 14th inst., and con-
tinued with, fearful violence for forty-eight hours, in
the course of which no less than six English barques
and five brigs, chiefly employed in the Transport
Stores Service, and ten foreign ships were wholly
wrecked. The crews of the English vessels were all
saved.

Aferay at the Colchester Camp.—The 88th
Regiment (Gonnaught Rangers) and the EsBex Rifles
have been creating some rather serious disturbances
at the Colchester Camp. Some irritating reflections,
it seems, were cast on the former by the latter, and a
"row" ensued. On this, the men of the 11th. Regi-
ment, who had formerly been on good terms with the
militiamen (from whose ranks several recruits had
joined the 11th) sallied forth to the assistance of the
Irishmen. After a time, the disturbance was quelled ;
but it was found necessary to prevent the communi-
cation between +hc u^gerenra oy a douole "line of
sentrjes. roundI «~ £-£. Some other minor scuffles
have taken place.

The Inquiry at Chelsea Hospital..—The com-
mencement of these proceedings has been postponed.

. Fire on Board the Screw Steamship Vesta in
the Thames.—This vessel waa on Sunday morning
discovered to be on fire. It appears that three Cus-
tom-house officers were engaged lpokinpj to the load-
ing of the ship, when one of the officers perceived
smoke issuing from the hatchway. Upon the revenue
officers going below, they fouud that the ship, in the
under part of the lower deck, was in a blaze. The fire
spread with such rapidity .that in the course of a few
minutes one hundred bales of hemp were ignited.
On the steam lower float arriving, the engine was set
to work, in spite of which, the fire continued to
spread, and at length rushed up the hatchways and
fired the combings. After three hours' hard work,
the firemen subdued the names. One hundred bales
of hemp were destroyed, and tho whole of the re-
mainder of the cargo considerably damaged by fire
and water.
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., NAVAL AND MILITARY.

•J^' ;̂ 8811
 ̂ Pacific —- The Desperate and Tur-

^f;*̂ 01 Mte'*n:iors> ftJt'0 t0 *>e despatched in search, ofthe naiBBing'Pftcifio.
E^' ̂ K^f i

ron 
Good EARS.-~Under this heading,

/. ^?jSW w
f % daily papers :—"Her Majesty, it is

-•'".¦K£?*8iW>!#*Wd 'to sanction tho Scots Fusilior
rV^SS ^^^V? ^^^ of W™' t° consist of one

' '¦?'W!8!&PZ ^Sft \i>*jP«p tg.e<Wh battalion. Their-^^fflg ^wmtetoftte ftthfa 42nd Highlanders,
KS&S  ̂

pomo little time vet before they will
^gj$»S¦:*>»** <* tho wg&jont, aa it requirea

change with that of tihe administration whenever asin the mother country, a collision occurs deprecatoryof official management. The Governor, Sir, W. TDenison, was sworn into office on the 19th asc Governor in Chief of New South Wales/ his pre-vious title being « Governor General.* Hia Excel-lency has prorogued the Council with a speech fromthe vice-regal chair of state, and a dissolution of thatbody will follow at an early date. The railway fromSydney to Parramatta (fifteen miles) having realisedto the utmost the remuneration calculated upon, thecontinuance of the line to Liverpool has been com-menced." Two white colonists at "Wide Bay, on thenorth-east coast of the colony, have been murderedby the aborigines. A military force has. been de-spatched to the scene of the outrage. A great firehas occurred at Ballarat, by 'which a whole street hasbeen burned down, and. several persons have beenkilled. Shortly afterwards, a severe thunder stono,with floods of rain, hurst over the town ; a good
many dwellings were carried away, and some liveswere lost.

Effects op Fashionable Bonnets.—An eminent
medical gentleman in London, writing to a friend in
Bristol says :—" I have to lament the great increase,amongBt the female part of my practice, of tic-
doloureux in the forehead, loss of sight, and great
suffering in the ear, induced, I firmly believe, from the
present absurd fashion of dressing the neck instead
of the head. During the past month I have been in
attendance upon two lovely girls, with the tio
doloureux in the forehead, and several others with
similar complaints. It is high time that the frivolous
bonnet of the present day should be done away
with." . ¦ ¦

. Representation or Great Grimsby. — Lord
Wbrsley, who dates from the infantry barracks at
Canterbury, las addressed a letter to the electors
of Grimsby, acknowledging the receipt of a nume-
rously signed requisition from them, soliciting him to
become a candidate for the representation of the
borough whenever a general election may take place.
His lordship accepts the invitation, considering it not
only an approval of the liberal political opinions of
his family, but also a recognition of the interest his
father (the Earl of Yarborough) has taken in the
prosperity of the town. His lordship adds that, if
elected, it will be his aim. to maintain the same-
liberal policy. .

Eastern Counties Railway Property*—The
Railway Proprietors' Association have appointed an
"Eastern Counties Railway Defence Committee,"
consisting of all members of the committee of the
association holding Eastern Counties stock y t̂ aTe
petitioning Parliament ?™!IlSt tne bills 'of that
company, bv wlyMv +»>~~ ~~~ "^cCI2}?!«te indemnity
is given"to the directors for all past deeds, 'right or
wrong, and a power is vested in them to raise an
additional £800,000 on mortgage, without limitation
of interest, for the avowed purpose of lending it on
Norfolk; and Eastern Union securities, which are only
marketable at a great discount, or of expending it on
branch lines. Powers are also sought to saddle the
shareholders with increased liabilities for the Tilbury
and Southend lines, and the dividends on the
ordinary stock will be suspended if certain branches
are not "completed in five years."

Singular Accident.—A few days ago, a collier
boy, whilst riding on an underground railway train,
of five coal waggons, in a coal pit belonging to Messrs.
Knowles and Scott, at Kersley, near Bolton, was
strangled under singular circumstances. He lay upon
the last waggon of tbe train, the bottom of which was
formed of laths of wood, with interstices between
them of some inches wide. A worsted comforter was
round his neck, "the ends of which got through
the interstices, and, wrapping round one of the axle*
of the waggon, drew his head firmly down upon the

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Court. — Mr. Albert Smith had the honour of
performing on Tuesday night before the Queen, tho
King of the Belgians, tho Duclj eBS of Kent, the Royal
family, and the party assembled at Windsor Castle.

Mr. John Bright, M.P., id now on a visit for a mouth
to Ben Rhydding. His general health is good, but ho
has overworked his brain, and he needs repose.

Australia.-—We have advices from Sydney of tho
22nd of December. Tho largo exportation fro m
England to New South Wales of articles of luxury,
consequent on the discovery of gold, which, it w«s
thought, would create an unlimited demand, has
caused, a temporary glut and consequent depression
in trade ; but no sovious alarm is folt. " A material
change," says tho Daily Newa Sydney correspondent,
" Hoa just taken plnco in the representative system of
this colony. Tho Legislative Council, heretofore oo-
olectivo and nominee, has been superseded (or is
aboxit to be) by a Parliament—uo lougor a mere
adjunct of the vice-regal government, but an' inde-
pendent body, subject to tho aamo rules and regula-
tions as tho Imperial Parliament of Groat Britain and
Ireland, to which, however, it will be still responsible
in all matters except those immediately colonial .
The officers of the government will bo subject to

bottom of the carriage, and strangled him.
Proposed Workxwg Man's College at Halifax.

—It is proposed to establish a Working Man's College
at Haley-hill, Halifax. The prospectus states :—" A
committee of working men skilled in their particular
trades will exercise a general superintendence over the
college. The courso of instruction will includo the
following subjects : — Heading, writing, grammar,
geography, arithmetic, algebra, geometry, mechanics,
mensuration, drawing (as applied to the arts of in-
dustry), &c. As far as possible, the instruction will
bo made to bear on handicraft trades."

An Opipkndino Clergyman.—A writ from tho
Lord Bishop of Durham was aiHxod last Sunday to
tho doors of the parish ohuroh of Darlington, sus-
pending tho perpetual curate (tho Rev. A. J. Howoll)
from tho duties of the curaoy for two years. This
Btop haa been taken in pursuanoo of tho report of a
olorical commission, promoted by two of the principal
inhabitants, on tho allegation of dmnkennoHS, which
commission sat about three months sinoe.

Church-bate Oppression in ai,AMoBaANsniRia.—
Several BeiKures for church-rates have recently
boon made in tho night at Noatli in Glamorganshire.
Some hundreds of persona surrounded tho officers ,
Hho-uting, yelling, firing off pistols, and kicking about
fire-balls. A Lent lecture was being delivered in tho
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that, he should be ready to bow to tie law. (Laugh-
ter, and cries of "Yon must.") T>r. Baring added
that, directly the question now pending was settled,
he was prepared to break ground afresh , and to raise
some new question for th« consideration of the
courts. l

A FBrGiiTFDii Accident occurred at the London
Docks on Thursday. Two young women paid a visit
to a brother of one of them, who is a clerk on the
establishment, for the purpose of being shown over
some of the buidings to witness the working of a

whole female Bex. ?" To -which Mr. Bittlestone
counsel for the plaintiff, replied that Iadie3 might
very properly, and more naturally, reserve their
caresses and affections for worthier object3 tlian lap-
dogs.

Health oi1 London.—In the week that ended on
Saturday, the total number of deaths registered in
London was 1,213, of which 638 were deaths of males,
575 those of females. let the corresponding weeks
of the ten years 1846-55, the average number wa3
1,164. This number, if raised by a tenth parfc,for
comparison -with last week's deaths, which occurred,
in an increased population, becomes 1,280. The
present rate of mortality is therefore less than the
average. The mean temperature of the air fell below
the average on Tuesday the 4th insfe., and has con-
tinued more or less below it every day siace that
date, with the exception of four days laafc week.
That this unusual coldness has to some extent
affec ted the public health is shown by the deaths
from diseases of the respiratory organs, which were
in the last three weeks successively 191, 223, and 281.
Of 26 deaths from scarlatina, half occurred in the
north districts, principally Pancras, Islington, and
Hackney ; while of 58 from typhus and common fever,
18 occurred in the east districts, chiefly in White »
chapel and Mile-end. Four deaths from typhus and
"fever" occurred in the workhouse, St. Peter,
Walwortb, besides two from whooping-cough ; and
four occurred from, the same disease in Chelsea,
north-west sub-district, two of these in the "workhouse,
Mr. Faulkner, of the south sub-district of St. Giles,
registered two deaths from typhus in the workhouse,
and he states that the deceased persons were not
regular inmates, but " when brought in were suf-
fering from the fever which appears to have prevailed
lately in the parish. A few houses have each had
several cases, and the assistant-surgeon has been
attacked by the disease." In'. 'North St. Gileŝ /at 29 A,
Crown-street, a woman died of typhus ; Mr. Simpson,
the registrar, writes that four persons have been
attacked by the fever in that house, and three have
died. In last report, a woman . Was stated to have
died at the agebf 104 years.; In the returns for last
week, another remarkable example of longevity i3 re-
corded. A woman who had lived "at 4, William-
street, Dorset street, Clapham-road, died on the 17th
inst. of " decay of nature ; diarrhoea (three days),"
at the age (as stated) of 108 years. She was the
widow of a gardener. Mr. Edwards, the registrar,
mentions that her illness was caused by hearing of
the death of her son, a" man 61 years old, who died in
Guy's Hospital, where he had undergone an ampti-
tation. She was previously in good health, and in
possession of her faculties, and assisted in the last
week of her life in the usual domestic duties. The
age of old persons is, however, ofteu exaggerated,
and such statements are not to be received without
doubt, unless they are confirmed by a register of
birth or "baptism, or other satisfactory evidence.
Last week, the births of 889 boys and 838 girls—-in
all 1,727 children—were registered in London. In
the teii corresponding weeks of the years 1846-551,
the average number was 1,565.—Fro m the Registrar
Qeneral' s Weekly Metwn. *Sodden Death oi? an IjarosTon.—A man has been
drowned at Northstoke, near Bath, almost immediately
after attempting to impose upon another by means
of a begging letter. On Thursday week, a stranger
at a public-house in the village of Upton was observed
to inquire for the names of several of the principal
inhabitants in the vicinity ; he was next seen to write
a letter, to which he appended two forged signatures.
He then proceeded to JSTorthatoke, where he presented
the letter to a farmer living there, named James
Taylor. Perceiving at once that the, letter was a
forgery, and that the whole affair was an imposition,
Mr. Taylor threatened to give the naau iuto custody,
upon which the latter struck Mr. Taylor a violent
blow on the head with a stick ho had in his hand.
Ho was prevented , however, from striking any more
blows by Mr. IVylor forcing the stick from him. He
then ran away aud plunged iuto the river Avon,
where ho attempted to swim, to the opposite bank ;
but some men stfc one of the wharves, seeing Mr,
Tnylor in pursuit of him, pulled him out. Never-
theless, ha managed to osoapo from thorn, and again
j umped into the river, when, having- swum a short <lia-
tauce, he suddenly Bank, and wna seen no more until
his body waa discovered tho following duy (Good
Friday). He was by trade a saddler, and had formerly
lived at Barnstuple,

A Malevolent Attempt.—A bur of iron waa found
a few days siuco on tho Hereford Hallway by tho
driver of an up-train. It was lying on the down line,
on whiuli a goods train was expected at full speed in
a fuw miuutos ; but tbo obstruction was removed in
time, and a reward has boen offered for tho disoovery
of tho perpetrator. Theao malevolent ollencea have
become common of Into.

ISabtkh Dinnic u at Tnis Mansion-howsio.— This
annual bnuquob took plaao on Monday. Tao Duke of
Cum bridge responded to tho toast of the royal family;
mid ho ulao acknowledged tho towvfc of " the Army
and Navy." Lord Wodehouao acknowledged tho

church, to which edifice the people ran, and greatly
teixified the congregation by their manifestations.
The churchyard-gates were locked, aud not only the«
rector, but some of the auditory, had to be escorted
home by the police.

Affray with Coolie Emigrants.—Some Coolie
emigrants, to the oiumbex* of two hundred, on board
the ship Samuel Enderby, from Macao to Havannah,
made a desperate attack, while off the island of Java,
on the crew. They had not previously exhibited any
disaffection, and it does not appear that they had any
real cause of complaint. They were eventually over-
powered.

Street Preaching,—A gentlemanly-looking man,
having the appearance ol a clergyman, and giving the
name of Edward Jones, was charged at the Marl-
borough police office with obstructing the thorough-
fare in Chapel-street, Tottenham-courfc-road . A
policeman, said he found five hundred people gathered
about him, listening to his religious exhortations.
He refused to " move on," and was ultimately taken
into custody. Before the magistrate, he denied having
caused an obstruction, for he had only " a quiet circle
of about eighty paying devout attention to the "Word."
On a previous occasion, he had been informed by a
police inspector that he might pursue his street raedi-
tions. Mr. Bingham, the magistrate, said it was quite
-clear that no man had a right to obstruct a thorough-
fare "by holding forth what he termed the word of
the Lord ; for, as.no two persons agree on the subject
of religion, if the millions of this great city were each
to set up bis own view of Divine authority, to super-
sede the j urisdiction of the magistrate, nothing but
.anarchy would en&ue." He therefore approved the
act of the policeman ; but as Mr. Jones had no inten-
tion of violating the law, he was discharged oji enter-
ing into his own recognisances not to renew the incon-
venience.

Fire at Wapping.—An extensive fire, which has
destroyed a considerable quantity of property, unat-
tended, however, with loss of life, broke out last
Monday, at the Black Boy Tavern, High - street,"Wapping;. About three o'clock in the morning-, smoke
v?as seen by the police to issue from the crevices in
the window-shutters ; and they therefore attempted
to alai'm the inmates. It was a long time, however,
before they could succeed in arousing the family, and
it was not until the flames had made such progress
that no one in tlie house could get down the stairs,
and that the inmates were not aware of their dangei-.
A ladder was brought by the Thames police, no other
escape then being at hand; and three persons were
safely got out of the house. Express messengers were
sent to all the nearest engine-houses, and presently
the Brigade of tbe East London Company arrived on
the spot, and the officers soon set their mains vigor-
ously to work, together with those of the lower steam-
float from the Thames; After a while, the wind carried
the names on to the l'oofs of the neighbouring houses,
the occupants of which fled, taking with them all
their household effects. It does pot appear, however,
that these buildings were much destroyed or injured
by the fire ; but tlie tavern, together with its furnilure
and stock-in-trade, was all but destroyed.

Juvenile Reformatories.—A preliminary meeting
has been held at the Town Hall, Manchester, with a
view to petitioning Parliament to facilitate the forma-
tion of Reformatory Institutions, to support them at
the public expense.¦VVmTTiNGTON Club.—The members of this insti-
tution are about to celebrate the eighth anniversary
by a grand ball at the Freemasons Hall, on Thursday
evening next. We understand that tho money re-
quired for the completion of the new building hasbeen all subscribed and paid, and the dni e of re-open-ing will very shortly be announoed.

The PosEYircj Contest in Knightsbiud«e.—Mr.WestoL-ton wan on Tuesday re-elected to the church -wardenship of St. Paul's, Knightsbridge, after expe-riencing some opposition from a Mr. Tuck, a floristand coal-inerchaat. Party feeling, as usual, ran high :placards were posted by tho Puseyito section, de-nouncing Mr. Westerton as disloyal to the Queen and
an enemy to tlie Church of England ; nnd ou tho
other baud, many jokes were distributed at tho
expense of Mr. Tuck. Tho meeting for the purpose
of tho eleotion -was held in tho parochial aohool-room,
when the numbers wore found to be bo groat that ib¦waa feared the floor would break down, and Mr. Lid-
dell, the chairman , was asked to adjourn the meeting
to tho open nir ; but he refused , saying that ho mustyrocoed according to law, and take tho chance of anacoident. Ultimately, however, it -vvao agreed thattho mooting should be held in the yard at the rear oftho school-house. Hero, after aomo discussion, loudoalls were made for Mr. Tuck, who did not appea r,and Mr. Wostorton was declared duly elected. Intho oourso of his tipaaoh proposing Mr. Westortow,Dr. Baring aoauaed Mr. Liddoll of having brokenfaith in first promising that he would remove thuoffensive ornnnionta in tho ohuroh if legal moana
wore taken to oompol the removal, aud thorn, when a.
faculty for that purpose waa obtained, Appealing
Against it. Mr. Liddoll said ho was only anxious toaaoovtaiu what tho law was. Whon ho had ascertained

machine known as "th e hydraulic lift," and other
contrivances for superseding manual labour. "While
the brother was engaged in another part of the ware-
house, after cautioning them, as to the danger attend-
ing the slighest carelessness on their part, they in-
advertently got too near the aperture through which
the hydraulic machine travels up and down to the
various compartments of the warehouse. Holding
their heads over this hole, under the "belief that the
machine was not then at work, the instrument sud-
denly came down, killing one of the women, and
dreadfully injuring the other.

Demolition op the Last Gibbet1.—A day or two
ago, the last gibbet ex-ected in England was demo-
lished by the workmen employed by the contractors
making the extensive docks for the North-Eastern
Railway Company upon Jarro'w Stake, on the Tyne.
A pitman, who murdered a magistrate during a strike
in 1832, was the person for whom the gibbet was
erected.

* The Last Scotch Hangman.—A man named John
Murdock is just dead, after nearly reaching ninety
years of age. He was "paid by the job," and used
to take a grim pleasure in his work. The last man he
hanged was executed as late as 1851.

A Man Killed by a Piece of Coal.—Two men
at Liverpool had an altercation, when one seized a
piece of coal, and threw it at the other, who dipped
his head, and avoided the missile. The coal, however,
struck:a third man on -the temple*, and knocked him
down. He went home, but, in spite of medical aid,
died in the conrse of a few days.¦ Suicide of a." Clergyman.-—-Mr. C. F. R. South, a
Church of England clergyman at Glasgow, has com-
mitted suicide by hanging himself. On the previous day
(Monday), he was observed to be singularly excited.
In the morning, he said he should never address them
again, but he came again la the afternoon , and was
then so disturbed and wild that his friends removed
him. He must have destroyed himself, from some
unknown cause, in the course of the night.

Mr. Walter Savage Laudor and M. Kossuth:.—A communication from Mr. Walter Savage Landor
has appeared in the Times, recommending a subscrip-
tion for M. Kossuth, whOEe circumstances are em*
barrassed. To this, the Hungarian exile has replied
by declining the assistance, the suggestion of which,
while acknowledging " the noble generosity of the
intention," lie considers "extremely injudicious and
uncalled-for, inasmuch as, whatever be my private
circumstances, I am wont to consider theu tbe sacred
domain of family life," He can therefore " find np
words to express his deep mortification and regret."Glancing at a, leading article in the Times with respect
to himself, M. Kossuth says :—¦" As to your remarks
on the ' immorality ' of tlie struggle which it has
been my destimy to load, you must allow me to say
this much in return—that you must be perfectly
ignorant as to its nature attd character, or else you
could not think of perverting historical truth to that
extent."

Congratulations on the Imperial Birth.—T/he
London Court of Common Council , and several other
municipal bodies, have votod addresses of congratu-
lation to the French Emperor on the birth of his son
and heir.

Toe Oath oe1 Abj uration.—A motion has been
proposed to tho Court of Common Council, for
soliciting the Government to obtain a repeal of the
law requiring tho oath of abjuration to bo taken by
peraon3 appointed to publio offices.

The Mormon Exodus.—Three hundred men,women, boya, nnd girls have etartod from Bir-
mingham for Liverpool, thero to take ship for the
Mormon territory iifc Utah. Nine hundred will leave
in tho vessel for the samo destination.

AdOID KNT ON TUB WlM BLETONT AND CROVDONRailway.—-A nmn has boen run down on this rail-way -whiles crossing tho lino, and has been killed.The engine was about twenty yju'da off when tho
driver saw him. Tho latter blew his whist.lo, and
shut off tho steam ; but tho man was deaf, aud does
not acorn to have been aware of tho train until it
was on him.

Laj dius and mi mm Puts.—A gardener, nanaod
Emory, has recently obtained £(!0 damages as tho
roftulb of an action at tho Warwick Aasisses against a
clergyman, two dogs belonging to whoue wilb hud
bitten him. Lord Campbell direotod that tho <logs
—Popper aud Mustard—-should bo called ; and thoy
were placed on tho table. Movoml witnosaoa proved
that tho doge woro notorious bifcwa . Mr. (Serjeant
Hayes, for tho dofonoo, askod, in tno ovunt , of ladies'
dogs being "put down," "what would boooine of the
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^natecrtyt.

LATEST FHOM THE CONTINENT.
The resolutions concerning Walla.cb.ia and Moldavia,

agreed to in the conference at Constantinople (says a
letter from Bucharest in the Austrian Gazette), con-
tinue to produce considerable agitation here, the
more so that Prinee Stirbey had, before the opening
of the Conferences, embodied the general wishes of
the populations of thej Principalities in a statement
sent m, and containing the following four points :—
1. Moldavia and Wallachia to be united into a
single state; 2. The succession to be hereditary ;
3. All kinds of protectorate to be abolished, and
the guarantee of the great Powers substituted
instead ; 4. Moldb Wallachia to be a neutral territory.

The Greeks offer great obstacles to the execution
of the recent Turkish reforms.

The Thn.es correspondent at Constantinople says : 
" The improvement in the French hospitals is still
continuing. Evidently, the sickness must have
reached its climax, and for the last few day3 a regular
decrease shows itself, -which excites hopes for the
tetter."

Departure op the King of the Belgians.—The
Belgian monarch will, wo believe, quit England this
day (Saturday.)

Explosion in SpmaIiIMElds. — The boiler of n
steam-engine in some saw-mills in Spitalfiolds ex-
ploded yesterday (Friday) ' morning, forcing it.se If
through several walls belonging to adjoinin g pr e"
mises, entirely destroying a cow-shod and stabling in
the rear of premises, passing through a private hous e
in tho same street, knocking out the cufciro front of
the houao, and at length passing downwards into tho
collar, burying itself iuto tho oarfch to so groat a dep th
that ecuroely moro than four or five foot from the
surface was visible. No lives wore lost, but sovoraL
persons wore severely injured.

Tip Tiuaj . ojj1 "William: Palmar.—Tho trial of
William Palmer will not take place uti tho April
sittings of tho Contra! Criminal Court, an is gonomlly
eupposod. It is oou&iderocl as settled that it wil l bo
postponed to the next sessions of tho Central Criminal
Court on the 15th of May. It iB also understood that
tho throe Chid! Justices will provide on tho occasion.

Pautial Fai^ ov a ¦Waruhousw.—A portion of a
paper mill in Gotfcngo-row, Boi-mondHoy-ruiid , foil to
tho ground on Monday affcornooii . From fcwonty to
thirty women and girla wore on tho protni Hos at tho
time, but woro not hurt, tho wall having fnllon out-
wards, owing to the pressure of some biigw placed
against it,

LovE-Lonisr at Fifty A widow residing at tho
village of Douohy (Loiret) has suffocated homol f by
lying down in a largo trunk , and closing fcho lid. l>i»-
appointod love is nald to have boon tho cause of tho
act.
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tions of the Lords' Committee on Church leaseholds
in 1851. The income of the Common Fund has been
i-estored to its ascendancy, and in the case of the
current year rt "will so increase as to yield a balance
applicable towards making better provision for the
cure of souls. The total number of benefices perma-
nently augmented by the commissioners amounted
on All Saint's day last to 859, with a population of
2,364,620, while the annual grants payable in respect
thereof amounted to £46,427 a-year in perpetuity.

>onrplitnent to the Ministers : " the House of Peers"
was responded to by Lord Monteagle, and "the
Souse of Commons" by Mr. Gladstone, who observed
that the Crimean war " will stand in no small degree
conspicuous in history for the purity of the motives
with which it originated, for the fidelity and honour
of the alliances by which it has been carried on, and,
he ventured to add, for the rapidity ivith which the
political and moral objects in view have been achieved."
He also expressed a hope that, on the conclusion of
peace, the House of Commons would address itself to
" the re-establishment of the equilibrium of the public
fihaucss, and the reform of her military establish-
ments." Sir John Fakington proposed the health
of the Lord Mayor, and hinted at the necessity for
municipal reform, which the Lord Mayor, in acknow-
ledging the toast, said the City would, not oppose, to a
reasonable extent ; " but, on the other hand, if mem-
bers of Parliament found that the corporation had Dot
abused its powers, they at least should not destroy
that which had lasted through so many ages, and
which connected the past with the present."

State of Trade.-—The advices froin the xnanufec-
turing towns regarding the state of trade during the
week ending laso Saturday present no material altera-
tion. At Manchester, there has been an improved
demand, consequent upon the accounts by the overland
mail, and prices have been fairly supported, notwith-
standing the recent heaviness of the Liverpool cotton-
market;. At Eirmin^hapa, the iron-market remains
dull, and the question of interest' for- the nloinent is
as to the probability of a reduction in prices being
decided, upon at the approaching quarterly meetings.
The general manufacturers of the place are likewise
inactive, the orders from the "Orated States being still
small, although stocks are low both in that country
and at home. Tho ISTottingham report describes con-
tinued confidence, a further improvement in' the home
demand, and an upward tendency iu quotations. In
the woollen districts there has been no alteration, and
the people continue to be wej l employed. The Irish
linen-markets are ii&ewise steady, and the purchases
are

^ 
numerous, both for home consumption and expor-

tation.—"Times.
Assaults ok Women And Children.--A return of

convictions -and sentences, id i354"aad 1855, under the
act 16th and 17th of Victoria,, chap . 30, for the better
prevention and punishment of aggravated assaults on
women and children, has bean published by order of
the House of Commons, on the motion of Mr. Dillwyn,
M.P._ It appears that at Bow-streefc 41 ruffians Were
convicted of these cowardly outrages, all of whom
(save one) were committed to prison for periods vary-
iug from three weeks to sis months ; the exceptional
one was fined £15. At Clerkenwell Police-office there
yrevei .13.4 convictions ; at Greenwich and Woolwich,"66 ; at Hammersmith, 45; at Lanabeth, 30 ; at Marl-
bprough-street, 70; at Marylebone office, 40 ; at
S.outnwark, 49 ; at the Thames Police-court, 118 ; at
Westminster, 48; and at Worship-street, 209. These
convictions took place iu 185-1 and 1855. The offences
are not precisely defined , except at Hammersmith,
where 27 persons were convicted of assaulting their
wives, 1 person of assaulting his sister, 3 of assaulting
children, and 14 of assaulting strangei's.

Death by a Cricket Ball.—Henry Simpson, a
child nine years old, son of Mr. Joseph Simpson, in-
spector of ways, was recently looking on at a game at
eweket,yiien he was struck on the right ear by a ball¦with such force as to produce insensibility, and subse-
quently death. A. jury las since returned a verdict
of Accidental Death.

The Surrey Gardens. — The Surrey Gardens
cotnpany has obtained her Majesty's patronage,
and the company has consequently beon registered
as ,';' The Royal Surrey Gardens Company." The con-
tractors for tho music hall are Messrs. Scott and
Cornwall, and Mr. Forrest (many years landscape
gardener to the late Duko of Northumberland, and
from whose designs the magnificent conservatory was
erected at Sion House) ia suporintendiug tho garden
improvements. Tho coirumtbee are certain of being
able to avail theraselveB of tho coming season.

j Fink Arts at thk Crystal Palace.—It has at
length been determined by tho committee of tho
Crystal Palaco to dovoto a portion of ,tho building to
form a gallory for the ox|ubifciou of piotium They
are to be tho works of Hviag painters of all the
schools iu Europe.

REPORT OJB1 THIS EWOUSH EoCJLESIASTIOAt. COMMIS -
SION.-—.The eighth general report of this commis-
§jffi* >. Juat' presented to Parliament, states thivt during
We j aoab year tho Bishops of Bath and Wells, Durham,
va-louo-3ater, LiclifioUl, London , and Worcester have,W ; consideration of money payments, transferred totup cpnamiaskmora portions of thoir episcopal ostatoH.,An ^.rrangemeut haa boon mado for fixing tho incomes
'£?iion(? 9f . *h«» present and for tho future canons of
,Watlsbuvy Cathedral, <vnd for ' revising tho arraugo-
'̂ ^Woofcing 

tho 
income of 

tho dean of 
tho 

same
{ri*ffi^ U*̂ Wpa<w(te bftVo T)oen providod for the;SfeŜ ?4?WlC8' Oariialo, Lowob, aud York
&S,Str̂ 8)< uT lfl B*Uj B fta^ purchases of leasehold
' SSS A *T*H^ ̂ oted by tho oomndBBionwB onterms in general accordance with the recommendcv

Five districts have been constituted under the Church
Endowment A.ct. The total number of districts con-
stituted by the commission up to the let of November
last amounted to 247, and their population to 862,752 ;
and of these 202 have been already provided with
chapels, and have so become new parishes. The in-
cumbents have thus become entitled to an annual
income of not less than £150, to say nothing of sur-
plice fees and other dues. The annual payment by
the commissioners is thus raised to £34,513, subject
to further increase.

Omnibus Improvements.—The first instalment of
the improvements pi'omiseel to the public by the
London General Omnibus Company is to be paid
forthwith. The company are about to put on lines
of omnibuses for short distances, starting from tlie
Flower Pot, Bishopsgate-street, or some other con-
venient place for correspondence with Charing-cross;
thus connecting the whole of the eastern with the
Western end of London. The fares will be reduced,
and vehicles will be employed of a much larger de
scription than those in present use. The compaiy
intend to confer the appointments of conductors to
these omnibuses (worth on an average 28s. a-week) on
wounded Crimean soldiers. With this intent, the
directors of the company have lately had. Beveral in-
terviews with, the Army and STavy Pensioners' Em-
ployment Society. Sergeant Pearee, of the Scots
Fusileer Guards, who served through the Crimean
campaign, and whose lectures to the militia have
been favourably noticed in the newspapers, lias
received the first appointment as inspector to the
London General Omnibus Company, at a salary of
£100 per annum.

Extraordinary Accident.—Mrs. Hughes, of the
Packet Hotel, Voryd, and one of her daughters, were
sitting by the fire in the bar of the hotel, on Saturday
last, when a bottle containing half a pint of turpen-
tine, which unfortunately happened to be oil the
mantel-piece, accidentally broke; the inflammable con-
tents burst into a blaze, and the daughter's clothes
caught fire. She was dreadfully burnt, and her
clothes were almost entirely consumed. She still
remains in ti most precarious state.

Charitable Congress of all ITations,—Circulars
have been issued to the friends of progress in all
countries, inviting them to meet at Brussels in the
month of September, 1856, "to discuss the means of
ameliorating the condition of the working classes."

Duleep Singh in a Coalpit.—His Highness the
Mahai-ajah. Duleep Singh, who is now on a visit-to
Lord Hatherton, the Lord-Lieutenant of Staffordshire,
at Teddesley-park, near Stafford, has, during the past
week, been taken over a coalpit on the ostate of his
host.

Firk at Manchester.—The cotton mill of Mr.
Threlfall, spinner and manufacturer at Salford, Man-
chester, has been destroyed by fire .

Civil Service Superannuation Committee.—
Mr. Bromley, Accountant-General to tho Navy, gave
some evidence before this committee on Tuesday, when
he read a letter from a clerk in the receipt of a
nominal Balary of £160, showing that out of that
amount must be paid superannuation fund, £8, as
well as the income-tax, security, and othor expenses,
leaving him only £116 10s. 4d., to feed , lodge, and
clothe hi mself and family of live persons. After
citing another similar case of a clerk in the reeoipt ol
a salary of £260 a-year, Mr. Bromley proceeded to say
that it would be proved to tho committeo by tho evi-
dence to be given by Dr. Farr and others, that tho
deductions made from the salaries were muoli larger
than were requi red to form tho superannuation fund ,
and lm*gor than would bo required by any insurance
office to BQcuro the fiatno pensions. In tho enso of tho
civil servants of the Crown, there was no provision for
their widows and families, and inosb distressing casos
wore constantly occurring in consequence

A Wild Beast.—James Coopor, a timber-dealer at
Lower Homortouf lms committed a very brutal
assault on a publican. Cooper and his fathox* have
frequen tly had violent quarrels, and tho sou has more
than onoo boon in prison for violence to his parent.
Hitf last torm expired very recently, and, ontoring n.
ipublio-liouso , ho found hi s father there Tho old
man, fearing an ausaul % wont out, pursued by hia son,
who miBsed him, and, returning mad with rago, began
danhlng tho pewter watoi-jug on tho ground. Tho
publioan remonstrated, and the young rufiian foil
on him, and navagoly ill-usod him, till ho mo strangers
dragged off tho furious desperado and gnvo him. into
custody. Ho waa hoard to threaten to " do" for the
publicftn as noon an ho got his liberty ; and he haa
beon oommitted for trial by tho Worship-street
magistrate.
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THE CONFERENCES.
The question of the Principalities is still throwing
obstacles in the way of the Conferences. Turkey i3
not inclined to yield. Still, it is hoped that the
treaty -will he signed on Monday.

Leader, Office, Saturday, March 29.

PERSIA.
Mr. Murray, the English ambassador in Persia, is

still at,,Tabriz.
It is reported that the differences between this

country and Persia have terminated—the Persian
Government having made an amende honorable
Mr. Murray will, therefoi-e, shortly return to his post
at Teheran.

AMERICA.
The JBaltic has arrived at Liverpool with despatches

from New York to the 15th inst. There are no
tidings of the Pacif ic. The Kansas Free State Legis-
lature was organised on the 4 th. The Governor
counselled entire obedience to the Federal authority.
Everything was quiet, but an outbreak . was antici-
pated at any momenta Rifles and cannon intended
for the Free States men had been captured at Lexing-
ton. 28,000 bales of cotton had been destroyed by
fire at Kow Orleans.



NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS,
Wo notice can be taken of anonymous communications.

"Whatever is intended for insertion rnu3t be authenticated
by the name and address of the -writer; not necessarily
for publication but as a guarantee of his good faith.

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, Qjvtng to a press
of matter ; and when omitted, it is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-
tion.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
During the Session of Parliament it is often impossible to

find room for correspondence, even the briefest.
H.-We have forwarded " H.'s" letter to Mr. Xiandor. He

ivill have seen that M. ILossutb. declines the proposed
subscription.

Errata.—In our last nu mber, in " The British Historians,"
for "L,ady," read " lavy ;" in " Civilisation in Bombay,"
for " Feimimore," read " Trunnion," and for "Scotreta-
riah," read " Secretariat."

>•—"  ̂ V J A n i

PRUSSIA AND THE PRINCESS ROYAL.
We do not see how the royal family of Eng-
land could have contracted a marriage for this en-
gaging Princess more advantageously than with,
the heir, in the second degree, to the powerful
Protestant, and, in a certain degree, constitu-
tional throne of Prussia. Without reckoning
above its -value the political liberality imputed
to the nephew of Fj iederiok. William, he and
his House are beyond 'the reach of a Concordat,
and it is more to the interest of Englan d to be
related, through its royal family, with the only
first-class Protestant monarchy, than to be
compromised with any pervert of a Popish line,
or to quarter on its pension list any of the
miniature dukes and princes of Belgium or
Germany. Leaving France and Austria out of
the question , the one being governed by a
Thunderstorm , the other by a Roman, Catholic
despot recently married, what are the reigning
families of Fairope 1 The heir presumptive to
the Belgian throne is already married ; Sar-
dinia is a Catholic king dom, governed by a
widower, whose eldest son is scarcely fourteen
years of age, Tho Tuscan Grand Duke i,s a
slave of the Papacy, an absolutist on a potty
scale. The King of Nap les, Cathol ic and des-
potic, is n&turaily in league wit h the worst
despotisms of Europe. If Spain wero not ox-
oludcd from an Eng lish alliance by hor reli-
gious institutions , the heir to her crowu is a
princess four years old . Portugal , again ^ en-
joys that constitutionalism which is consistent
with the domination of tho Roman Church.
Great Britain liersolf has not a priuco to spare,
nor is it the recognised practice of Courts to
pass by the opportunity of a. royal in imago
without going abroad for now relat ions. Tho
Princess, then , must search the Baltic king-
doms or the king doms of Germany for a hus-
band. The heir-apparent ,to tho Lutheran

the Conferences with instructions he was com-
pelled to forego ; that an open clause in the
conditions designed to cover the result of ex-
pected successes in the Crimea, was turned to
the advantage of Russia, after the capture of
Kara. Indeed, when the Treaty is promul-
gated, we have little doubt that, beyond ex-
torting from the Government of Russia a
formal submission to the public law of Europe,
it will be a rague and illusory document. The
boundary question ~ will be left unsettled,
beyond the mere admission that there is to be
a new Danubian frontier ; the political settler
ment of the Principalities will be deferred ;
perhaps the sinister suggestion of our Turkish
Ally will be adopted, and the rights con-
ceded to the Christians of Turkey will not be
placed under general guarantees. Practically
Russia will be what she was before, except
that her relations to Turkey will be altered,
and, in a diplomatic sense, amended. If
there be. a meaning in treaties, it is impossible
that , she should soon again repeat her attack
on the Ottoman territories. That is a point
established ; and, strictly speaking, it fulfils
the original objects of the war. It does not
fulfil, of course, the hopes of enthusiasts, or
the schemes of political philosophers ; but, in
this instance, popular disappointment is the
obvious result of immoderate expectation.

one conspicuous evil, illustrated at every crisis
by the total.neglect of what are contemptuously
and vulgarly styled abstract principles. The
Corn Laws were repealed not because they were
unjust, but because the poor were starving.
Catholic Emancipation was conceded, not be-
cause it was the right of the Catholics, but
because a rebellion blackened in the gaze of
Parliament. The public never cared for
Military Reform, until men, horses, and equip-
ments, perished in the very midst of war, under
a system that had lasted, unreproached, during
forty years. It is not to be expected that the
populace should comprehend these things, or
be awakened to their import without such a me-
chanical illustration as was supplied in the
crisis of 18o4, on the plateau before Sebasto-
pol. But the professed politicians, the states-
men, the agitators, what did they say of Re-
form 1 It was only ia the penny almanacks
that, before the outbreak of the war, the Eng-
lish nation was warned that its military insti-
tutions would be failures in the hour of need.

Practically, the war leads to few results
that affect the external relations of Great
Britain. But, collaterally, singular political de-
velopments have appeared — the ^French,
alliance, the Sardinian participation in the
attack upon Russia, the revival of the Mol-
davian and Wallachian national claims, the
internal reforms of Turkey, and other results
which can only be imperfectly represented by
the Treaty of Peace.

' The Treaty will be a deception,, but to rea-
sonable politicians, not a disappointment. If
will be the expression of Erench Imperial
policy. ' Great Britain made war at the insti-
gation of France, makes peace at her bidding,
and cannot expect to record, in a diplomatic
convention, political successes which she has
not gained, and which she has not deserved
to gain.

AFTER THE "WAR.
The dilemma of the Plenipotentiaries at
Paris is not so serious as to admit of a
doubt of peace. It is not a difference of
policy that postpones the signature of the
Treaty, but a diplomatic punctilio, arising
from the claim of the King of Prussia to
be recognised as one of -the High Contract-
ing Powers. He has been invited to record
his adhesion to the principles of the special
settlement between Russia and the Western
Powers j he withholds his assent on the ground
that he should sign as a negotiator, a partici-
pator in full, in the action of th^ Council of
Plenipotentiaries. This, at least, is the colour-
ing given by public rumour, to the delay
which has undoubtedly taken place. But it
is not an insurmountable , or even a grave,
difficulty. If, as is understood, the English
Cabinet alone objected to the admission of
Prussia on her own terms, that is not an ob-
stacle likely long to interrupt the progress of
the pacification. The momentum of Continen-
tal Europe, of every government, and of nearly
every nation, is against the continuance of
the war. Whatever have been Lord Claren-
don's instructions they will be set aside.
England, which asserted no principle when it
was at her option to lead France into the con-
flict, cannot now insist 011 a point of etiquette,to humiliate the Government of Prussia. She
has too uniformly practised the attitude of
subordination to overcome, at this junc ture,the will of her great military ally, in his owncapital, wi th Austria and Russia assenting
Besides, no intelligent politician would risk ,for a moment, the issue of the negotiations, for
the sake of wreaking a caprice on the Prussian
King. We assume, consequently, that theConferences will result in peace ; because all
the powers represented , except, possibl y, GreatBritain, aro determined tipon the cessation ofthe war. Wo only regret that our statesmen
have raised a protest to which they cannotand dare not give effect. It is a gratuitoushumiliation of their diplomacy—a humiliationthey could ill afford.

When , after this half-developed war, tho pub-lic opinion of Europe sums up tho consequences,it will assign some politioal disgrace to Eng-land, and many politioal tricks, successfull ycontrived , to Franco. It will gradually become
known to tho world , as it is alread y known to
statesmen, that Lord Clarendon was sent to

If we endeavour to estimate, precisely, the
result to Great Britain of the Russian war,
we are baffled by the uncertainties of the
future. We have gained noth ing. ,' But, from
the lessons we have learned, we might, were
we a wise and earnest nation, gain immeasur-
ably. It was never desired that territorial
advantages should follow the challenge we
gave to the ambitious policy of the Emperor
Nicholas. All that was possible was the
achievement of pure glory-—not animal exul-
tation after victories, but a heightening of our
character, of our prestige, of all that constitutes
moral power, which is the subtle, but unswerv-
ing basis of political power. Failing this,
failng to exalt- our naval and military
reputation, merging our political and diplo-
matic existence, for a time, into that of
France, exposing a thousand vices in our ad-
ministrative system, proving that our Consti-
tution admits of the preference of incapaci ty
to talent, of aristocracy to merit, what can we do
to save a remnant of ad vantage from, the Russian
war ? What,but to abolish the organisation that
has broken down, discard the principles that
have disgraced us, rely on the manliness and vir-
tue of the nation , and be loyal to the spirit
that has made us what we are. We have con-
tracted unnatural ties. We have forsaken
things we once cherished to adore a strange
phantom of lawless power ; but it was never
by such recalcitrations that England became
powerful by sea and land, and took a leading
posit ion in Europe. After the war, there comes
the work of peace, the thorough reformation,
not only of our military, marine, and civil
establishments, but of the influences by which
they exist ; of tho electoral system, which fills
Parliament with factions, adventurers, and job -
bers—of tho Cabinet system which renders poli-
tical government tha exclusive estate of a few
f amilies—of forty families,' by tho average of
tho last hundred years—of tho Army system,
by which morit ia accidentally and rank sys-
tematically adv anced—of tho Civil Servico
system , by which tho ntup idity of one genera-
t ion is made tho precedent of another—
of every public department whic h fosters in-
capacity for the snko of corruption at tho
expense of the community. Finall y, and most
essentially, that body of national op inions must
be quickenod and purified , which sanctions poli-
tical immora lity, which is selfish , letharg ic, and
sceptical. This ie the one needfu l reform—the
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throne of the Swedes is married, and has a
family. The uncle of the' King of Denmark
is to succeed to his mutilated dominions, per-
haps to a convulsion and a war.

The Low Countries possess a constitutional
throne, of which the heir apparen t is a youth
of sixteen years of age ; but the Government
of Holland stands in a sfcafce of almost com-
plete isolation, takes little or do part in the
political affairs of Europe, concentrates its
attention on the Bast and West ladies, and

the representative of electoral majorities. Way
then is the public disquieted by the prospect
of a Prussian alliance ? After the war comes
the duty of Reform, when it will be for the
real liberal party to see that the educated
opinion of the country obtains a true repre-
sentation. When that task is accomplished,
what, will it signify whether Prussian influence
thrive at the Court of St. James, or whether the
royal family is inclined to favour the intrigues
of Berlin in preference to the intrigues of
Prance or Austria 1

Prussia has for some years pursued a policy
which renders it very important to establish
relations of sound friendsh ip between her go-
vernment and that of Great Eritain. Since the
battle of Jena it has been obvious to her states-
men that a geographical position such as
hers, invit ing invasion is a cause of per-
petual danger and weakness. Thus, Prussia
has been compelled to seek new outlets on the
sea, in addition to her confined and inconvenient
ports on the Baltic coast. From Oldenburgh,
therefore, she has obtained the cession of the
harbour, the mole, and the site of a £ortress,at the
mouth of the Jahde, in the North Sea, where
at this moment the foundations of an effective
marine, military, and commercial, are being
prepared. In this way a new maritime power
may grow up in Europe, competing at least
With either of the Baltic kingdoms. Great
Britain can entertain no jealousy by such a
development on the part of Prussia ; but other
States, which have profited by her geographi-
cal isolation, may not witness without regret
such preparations as these of a new basis of
her military independence and commercial
prosperity. It is for England, while the con-
tinent is in the possession of irresponsible
monarchies, to cultivate the alliance of the
most liberal, and among the most liberal de-
cidedly is Prussia. Besides, the Overmans are
not in a political lethargy ; a great national
party is in formation, at the head of which
the young Pbinoe may, or may nob, be found.

W hatever may be his disposition, whatever
the political influences dominant in Prussia,
where else could a. husband be found for the
Princess Royal ? Or, is it essential to our
constitu tional liberties that she should remain
a spinster.

rarely corresponds with the British Cabinet,
except in a tone of expostulation or jealousy.
The German Courts, with their exuberant
growth of princes remain—the pantomime
royalties of Hesse, Gotha, Coburg, and Bruns-
wick. There is Baden, where the young prince
ITkederick reigns as regent in the name of his
incapable brother; Wurfcemberg, where two
Russian princesses have found husbands ;
Hanover, with its perpetual crisis, and its heir-
apparen t, a child of eleven years; Saxony, which
Russia once proposed to in corporate with Prussia,
and which Prussia considers as half her own; Ba-
varia, which gave a miserable king to Greece.
This king, the puppet Otho, will, in default of
personal issue, bequeath his crown to Prince
Adalbert of Bavaria. Which from this pro-
cession of royal names would the liberal and
suspicious public select to bestow on the
Princess Royal ? For our part, while royal
families are of importance to the common-
wealth of England, we desire to see the union
of strength with strength, and cannot discover
any advantage in linking an English princess
io some obscure dangler of a German Court ,
without a name or a heritage. Prussia is a
great military power, with maritime tendencies,
and it may not be long, before Great Britain
will "be solicitous to gain her friendship. Day
fry day, the Russian influence strikes root in
Paris; day by day, France is more closely
knit to Austria j ultimately, the policy of
England may be strongly counteracted fcy a
undeclared confederacy of the absolutist
powers. [Now Prussia, notwithstanding her
natural leanings to a Russian policy, has never
abandoned the forms of constitutionalism.
The King, whatever his disposition may be,
finds it impossible to suppress the authority of
the Chambers, and lie, being now aged, and
not in vigorous health, must sooft ,in the course
of nature, leave the throne vacant for his suc-
cessor. That successor, presumptively, is his
brother Willuwt, a military pedant, who de-
spises the press, the academies, the liberal
partiesv of - the kingdom, and who, in, allprobability, will have to contend with a
Revolution, or to establish an absolutism
inherently hostile to all that is educated
and intelligent in Prussia. He has never con-
sented to take the oath of the Constitution, not
being versed in the casuistry taught to exiles
by our semi-official press, which explained
lasb week, that refugees swearing allegiance to
the French Empire were by no means prohi-
bited from perjury. He himself, however, is
neither a young nor a healthy man, aad his
son Frederick William Nicholas Charles,twenty-six years of age, who is said to derive
many liberal traits of character fr*m his accom-
plished and amiable mother, is his natural suc-
cessor on the Prussian th rone.

It |s the disaster of Europe that the policy
of nations should depend on the character of
1*$fe^

ua
k 1 *>»<: the Great British people hasIteelf tovblame if any family ever again enjoys^¦powor of 

endangering its safety or honour.W hat with Cromwjkm/8 axe and the Bill ofJtoghta, something haa been done in this coun-
W;to «hongo Prerogative from a reality to a¦¦
'SjWiTr1* *0*al authority is now only the
^^

th^aialpute of the Constitution ; it

We can scarcely boast of more unity in thiscountry, where the newest manifestations are
certainly not favourable to concord. Somegentlemen, clerical and lay, of high positionand earnest enthusiasm, have been for sometime engaged in the endeavour to frame a planfor re-uniting various nonconformist bodies tothe Established Church. They propose to begin
with the Wesleyans, and they have actuallyconstructed a memorial to the two Houses ofConvocation, suggesting a plan for the redemp-
tion of Wesleyans to the Established body. The
drift of this memorial is, to beg from Convoca-
tion the removal, not of obstacles to the a.d-
mission of Wesleyans, but of objections which
the Wesleyans may entertain against the
Establishment—th e want of sufficient sanctity
in the ministers of the Church ; the necessity
of d iscontinuing class-meetings ; the necessity
of separating from the Wesleyan body : and the
delay in actually obtaining orders under the
Established Church-—three years. The gentle-
men who framed this scheme held their meet-
ing in the fashionable rectory of St. James's ;
they are understood to have the approval of
the Bishop of LondoSv ; and how ate they met
by the Wesleyans % The Watchman,, organ, of
the Wesleyan Conference, speaks thus of the
plan, with a studied charity :-—

THE SIGN" AT BANGOR.
If there be a thing to which Christian com-
munities cannot be brought, it is concord in
conduct and unity in creed. There is scarcely
a quarter of the Christian world that is not at
the present moment stirred by the most vehe-
ment agitation—vehement, in proportion as the
power of the ecclesiastical bodies has declined .
We have watched the proceedings of the Pope
under favour of the Austrian Government." The
PoNiiFFhas procured from theEmperorFiUNois
Joseph a new permission to exercise despotical
authority throughout the Austrian dominions,
and the priests are exercising their power with
so minute, aa well as imperiou s a demeanour,
that their rulo becomes instantly into lerable,
even to the Government —. except in Italy.
The Austrian Government is obliged to apply
some kind of moderator to the newly-stimulated
zeal of the priests.

In a email way the same kind of spirit is
shown in Ireland, where Archbishop Ouxlen
is putting down even journals favourable to the
papal sway ; driving them out of reading-
rooms, and otherwise endeavouring to abolish
them from the world. He has visited with his
displeasure the Nation and the Weekly Teh-
grap h ; and tho Tablet is only rescued from
extinction by acquiring a new proprietor and
editor in Mr. John E. Wallis, an Englishman
who haa boon converted to tho Koman Church.
Tho exiled papers are faithful to the Popu, but
not enough so—not slavishly enough.

¦ Few, indeed, are the members of the Chureli of
Methodism who could be transplanted Into the con-
secrated ground of the Chui'ch of England without
injury to tTxeir inner life. We refrain from saying
more. The crude report of the committee we do not
•wish to fling in the face of then* Church. We are un-
willing to permit ourselves an allusion to the doctrinal
divisions, the portentous heresies, the Romanism and
Rationalism, which, darken large spaces in the tenitory
of the Church of England, and which sib impersonated
upon her Episcopal bench or in her University eh airs.
Before even 'individual ministers and other members
of the Wesleyan body ' are asked to join the ranks of
the Church of England and march along with her,
they ought to know whifcher she herself is going; and
that we fear is what the sagest 'individual minister
or other member ' of the Piccadilly committee can ia
no wise tell."

What does this language mean ? We can
put it in a very short and peculiar form. When
certain members of the Church of England, high
in position, and active in spiri t, make these over-
tures towards reconcilement with an outlying
Christian body, whose founder himself regretted
the schism from the Established Church, the
organ of the Wesleyans, putting on an ex-
tremely charitable, not to say condescending
air, replies—virtually replies, " Go to—I3ath!"
Let the leader re-peruse the extract, and say if
this is not almost the literal meaning of the
words which we have quoted.

Nor is it only withm this country, it is within
the body of the Church itself that tho same
discord is flagrant , tumultuous. Scarcely a
week passes without some proof of the volcanic
state of tho Church. We have this "week a
Welsh report. The Established Church has
extended into Wales as it has into Ireland ,
and there are its ministers. It was quite late
in the day that they discovered tho necessity
of preaching to the Welsh in Welsh ; an d the
Bishop of St. David's has earned just respect
for his efforts to secure a preaching in Welsh
to the Welsh. How would the lloman Church
get on if its emissaries came over to this
country and preached the word, according to
their construct ion, only in Italian or Latin,
among the working churches, say, of London
or Manchester 1 Not only does the clergyman
preach in a foreign language, but tho Ohurch ,
wh ioh ought to invite the attendance of the
Welsh, remains for them with closed doors,
save once in tho week—onoo on the seventh
day. Is not this absurd ? Soino gentlemen
connected with the Princi pality have been
moved by tho Rovorond 1\ 0. Ellis, a youn g
clergyman, and assisted, not for the firs t t ime,
by Mr. W. 0. Stanley , to aUernpt an im-
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provemenfc by throwing open the church doors
twice if not tlirice on the seventh day. The
Welsh must go to some kind of religious
meeting ; and, literally excluded from, the
Church, they hare rushed into the meeting-
house, -where they are the prey of any
rhapsodist that can go abouC seeking whom
he may devour— Mormon, Ranter, or Jumper.
Who is it that objects , however, to the very
modest form of Church extension now proposed ?
Our readers, of course, can guess. "Who could it
be bufc the Bishop of the diocese ? He rates
Mr. Stanley for " high-flying nonsense and
palaver," «•' blunders," " self-deceit," " wilful
ignorance of self ;" while he informs that
honourable gentleman that Mr. Ellis, though
a " meritorious young clergyman, ' is :t con-
tumacious," " turbulent," " factious," " un-
dutiful," " insubordinate," and " insolent."
The reason for these epithets is, that after Mr.
EiiJbis had been told by his Bishop that the
movement was "historically" wrong, he was self-
willed enough to embody the prop'osal that he
had so earnestly at heart in a memorial to the
Bishop ! This is the insolence, this the in-
subordination—and this is the Bishop of Ban-
gob's view of his duties as an Overseer of the
Church of England.

There is a reason for this general unrest.
With the advance of free discussion, there has
oome a reaction against that absolute infidelity
Avhich suppressed discussion fosters. The reli-
gious instinct is stirred; the religious spirit
looks abroad. The authority of sect declines,
and the people decline to exchange one sect
for another. If they do change, it is to abandon
sect for a Church which is greater than sect*
And out of the disruption of sect, who cannot
.see signs that the Church of the nations is
gradually forming itself ? So death is the
prelude to a larger life.

MAETIAL LAW AT PARMA.
Acuitf the protest of the Dagger is made at
Parma against the domination of an Austrian
tinny, for virtually, Parma is an Austrian
city. The public sentiment of the West ia
shocked by the report of Assassination in that
city, usurping the function s of moral force. It
is natural that Englishmen, living under a
Constitution , with a police- force merely trained
to protect life and property, and a military
force for purposes of parade in time of peace,
and of defence in time of war, should be in-
dignant when men take blood vengeance for
their national wronors. We cannot write the

Italy and the satellite Duchies are go-
verned must come condignly to an end,
and that no pacification of Europe can be
lasting which provides no solution of the fear-
fu l crisis there arising. A Government which
has reigned in its Italian provinces for forty
years, without conciliating the population of a
single town, and is forced perpetually to renew
the state of siege, cannot be durable. Yet we
hear of further reductions of the Austrian
army forced upon the Ministry of War by the
hopeless embarrassments of the Treasury. And
such are the Powers that give peace to Europe.

As to the desperate men who stab the op-
pressors of their country in Parma, what can
we say, unless, with Bubble, we " pardon some-
thing to the spirit of liberty."

-apology of political assassination. But can
our humane sympathisers realise the con-
dition of the Italian subjects of Austria, and not
understand why they shoot and stab, how they
are maddened , how in a country where the
law does nofc exist for their benefit, they spurn
the law, and treat as a criminal every repre-
sentative of their oppressors ? To ju dge fairly
the acts of an Italian liberal, the Englishman
must suppose himself in the Italian Liberal's
place. He must suppose himself governed by
a foreign army, with atf insolent soldiery in
possession of his native city, with no law for
his protection ; a police that dogs his steps,
insults hi m, goads him , and may, at any time,
arrest h im on no stated charge, and keep him ,
with disoretionary malice, in prison- This
Government, placing itself above all law, is
outlawed in the hearts of the people, whom it
perpetually irritates and defies. The Italian
sees his wife or daughter flogged, his son
hanged without a pretext of legal i ty, and
what is there monstrous in tho terrible logic
of revenge, which tempts this man to lull
a spy, or a brutal officer, or an infamous
judge ? Make what comments you may, on
tho assassinations at Parma ; they only
prove that the system under which Austrian

A. FRENCH AGGRESSION".
The French Government, under cover of the
Alliance, has projected ^he military occupa-
tion of Madagascar. It pretends to have
interests to defend in that island, and to
inherit from preceding governments certain
political and commercial claims. In threaten-
ing the independence of the population, it
professes to act under a sense of injury, though
we have heard of no formal demand for
satisfaction, addressed to the native power,
therefore of no contumacy on the part of that
power. These, however, under the public law
of the world, are the recognised .preliminaries
of violence. If a descent be made upon Mada-
gascar without clear justification^ we must hold
it to be piracy, and a sort of piracy which the
British Government is interested in preventing.

Of course, the French have no real pretence
for attacking Madagascar. They want the

it is rumoured that the British Government
will offer no opposition to the project. There
will be no difficulty in showing, as we sh all,
that if this be English policy, it is one of in-
fatuation, and danger ; and that when the
French Government threatens to seize upon
Madagascar, they are acting on a pal try pretext
in pursuit of a formidable political design.

island, and, being " cordially allied " with the
only power that is concerned in prohibiting
the aggression—except, perhaps, America—
the opportunity seems auspicious. But, every
objection that applies to the opening of the
Isthmus of Suez, by a canal in the hands of
the French, applies as directly to their occupa-
tion of Madagascar. Firstly, it would be a
pretext for maintaining a powerful French
squadron in the Indian waters, and for secur-
ing good harbours and roads, as outposts on
the Indian ocean. Then, in the event of a
war, what would be easier than for the pos-
sessors of Madagascar to excite a Kaffir insur-
rection, and to supply the enemy with money,
arms, and ammunition ? But, which is more
serious, a naval station at Madagascar would
constitute a guard set over the Red Sea, the
Gulf of Bushire, the entire Indian Ocean, even
on the track of our Australian trade. Egypt,
Algeria, and the Mediterranean , will be
hemmed in one side, the parallel of Aden will
be established on the other.

New military necessities will thus bo created
along our Oriental ocean frontier. What are
the defences of Bombay; what has been done to
prevent the bombardment of Madras from the
sea ; what protection has been secured to the
mass of weal th that floats on the Hooghley ?
With an European war and the French at
Madagascar, the oapifcals of the three Presi-
dencies must rely on the chance that a French
squadron in the vast Indian water could not
find its way to the coast, unintercopted by
the British squadrons. Our annals prove that
such confidence may be a fallacy.

In projecting tho occupation of Madagascar
tho French by no means abandon their fa-
vourite scheme of a short canal between
tho Mediterranean and tho Red Sea. It
may be that British influence at Constan-
tinople will permanently detor tho Sultan
from giving his sanction to the enterprise ;
but wo know what political pertinacity can
accomplish. Two points of attaok upon our
Indian Empire will thua bo established. Yot

TRIAL OF WILLIAM PALMER.
We do trust that the trial of William Palmeh
is not to be made an occasion of mere forensic
and medical gladiatorship. A man's li fe is at
stake, and his character, not as a citizen only,
but as a human being. The object of the
prosecution, then, is not to convict Willia m
PaijMeb, in spite of all advocacy and evidence
on his behalf, but to bring a murderer to
justice., if a murder has been committed. Nor
is it the legitimate object of a legal defence to
exonerate a guilty prisoner at all hazards, but
to rebut false accusations against an innocen t
man. The solicitors and counsel on both sides,
therefore, ought to go to their responsible
duties calmlyj and even generously. But, judg-
ing by the result of Mr. Smith's perfectly reasoa-
able application to be furnished with an au-
thentic copy of Dr. Taylor's report and deposi-
tions, it would appear as if the conductors of the
prosecution felt a personal interest, nob in the
elucidation of a terrible mystery, but in the
conviction of . William Palmee. Who is at
the bottom of this sinister refusal ? Is it the
Counsel who has been promised the brief 1 Is
it an assurance office ? Is it i>r. Taylob,
whose professional testimony is in danger of
scientific refutation ? The Lancet, in. a very
able and pointed article, implies that Dr.
Taylor's conclusions, on the subject of the an-
timony found in the body of Anne Palmes,
were rash, ignorant, and fallacious. Dr. Tay-
lor said, that antimony being detected in the
body, must have been administered a few days
beford death. The Lancet replies :—

" The importance of the point at issue will
be at once seen if we reflect upon the logical
consequences of such a conclusion as that
arrived at by Dr. Taylob. Antimony is found
in a dead body, therefore antimony must
have been taken within a short period of
death. Now, if we assume it to be proved
that no antimony was prescribed by a medical
practitioner during the last illness of the per-
son whose death is the subject of inquiry, there
arises immediately a primd facie proof that it
was administered for a nefarious purpose, and,
some one connected with the deceased might
be placed in custody upon a charge of murder.
No effort, then, should be spared to set this
question at rest. We raised it with no special
reference to its bearing upon the charge against
William Palmer. We have carefully avoided
any discussion of the evidence as bearing upon
that particular charge. It is because the ques-
tion is one of general interest that it presses
for solution.

" Feeling this very strongly, and being more
anxious that the truth should be ascertained
and the stream of justic e should bo pure, than
that legal forms and technical precedents should
be too rigidly observed, we should bo glad
to see every possible facility given for tho
thorough investigation of tho subject befwe
tho day of trial, in order that the scientific
witnesses for tho prosecution and the defence
might bo enabled to bring before tho Court
such full and preoiso information as may set
tho question for ever at rest. Wo, therefore,
thin k—reserving all opinions as to points of
legal formality—that tho application made by
Mr. Smith of Birmingham, the solicitor for tho
defence, for tho written reports of Dr. Taxlob,
containin g a record of tho circumstances and
tho deductions by which he arrived at his
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There is no learned, man but will confess lie hath,much profited by; reading controversies, his sensesawakened, and his judgment sh.arpen.ea. If, then, itbe profitable for him to read, why should it not, atleast, be tolerable for his adversary to "write ?~-Milton .

conclusion, ought to have been granted. Tech-
nically, indeed, these reports may not form
Substantive portions of the depositions which
the prisoner has a right to be furn ished with ;
but on the grounds we have stated, we cannot
butfeel that it is a matterfor just regret that the
means of repeating the experiments and test-
ing the reasoning of Dr . Taylok are withheld.
The objection raised is that all this is matter
for cross-examination at the trial. This is, in
fact, to leave a question which requires careful
examination and deliberate research to the
chance information of the witnesses summoned
and the skill of the barristers employed. Such
a course is not the most conducive to the dis-
covery of truth ; it is scant justice to the pri-
soner."

In these representations we entirely concur.
Our readers well know that we have no morbid
sympathy with poisoners or genteel criminals.
But WiLiitAM Palm:ek is a British citizen, ac-
cused of murder. If convicted, he must die
on the scaffold . He says that he cannot defend
himself without being furnished with a copy oi
the medical evidence adduced against him.
"What is medical jealousy, or forensic etiquette,
compared with Justice ?

her to see two or three young girls like themselves.
Tliey, thinking, no harm, consented ; and the girl,
whose story has now been made public, was finally
induced, not it seems without many misgivings, to
accept a good situation which was promised her in.
Hamburg. She was taken, with two other girlB to
whom she had "been introduced, on board a steamer
which lay near St. Katharine's Wharf. The vessel,
however, had not proceeded far before hex diffident
and modest demeanour, contrasting with the bold
address of her companions, caught the notice of one
of the engineers, who called her aside and expressed
his regret to see a girl of her respectable appearance
in such company. A passenger on board, and the
captain of the vessel, also gave her a similar caution,
and told her, plainly and earnestly, the purpose she
was taken for.

They all bear witness that she was both shocked
and terrified at what she liad heard, aiid had evi-
dently no idea, of the peril to which she was exposed.
The woman who had brought her out, tried hard to
persuade her not to listen to, or lbelieve them ; "but
she refused to have any further conversation with
her, and made up her nrind not to stir from the skip
until she returned to England.

In the meantime, lipwever, her father had dis-
covered where she had been taken, and immediately
applied to Sir it. W. Carden to assist him in recover-
ing her. Tlie magistrate at once sent two officers to
ruake such arrangements as would be necessary to

be freely admitted that, but for her own folly atidindiscretion in suffering herself to be persuaded andguided by a stranger, she would probably never havegot there—and what does it prove ? That she there-by forfeited all claim to the sympathy and protectionof her country ? Is there1 an Englishman so securein his own wisdom and wariness that he could wishsuch measure meted to himself? Let us honestly re-collect the struggles pqor girls now have to get a liv-ing at all : and if we cannot, or will not, even attemptto help them by a wiser and safer guidance, let us atleast, not taunt them for following, in their helpless-ness and inexperience, such guidance as they canfoolish though it may sometimes be. '
But now let us pass from, this individual case, andconsider that it forms but one instance in the workin g

of an extensive and skilfully organised traffic. Letua call to mind the diabolical dexterity, the multi-farious deceptions, the snares, and plausible induce-
"ments which are so tracherously and cunningly em-ployed by these worse tlan pirales, to inveigle in-nocent, unhappy girls to their ruin. And it willsuffice to add, that it is precisely the most inno-
cent, the most inexperienced aaid guileless, which
form the most coveted merchandise in their in-
fernal and most detestable markets. No purity
of heart can secure any Englishman's daughter
from falling the next victim of this fearful' trade,
Let her only become destitute ; be left with-
out protection, and without any experience of the
depth and foulness of human treachery ; and the
more beautiful her character in all female excellences,
so much the more threatening will be her misei-able
destruction. Let these poor .girls' infamous betrayers
only succeed in decoying their victims into Hamburg ;
and we are, to our , utter amazement, informed'
they can forthwith reckon on the vigilant and zealous
co-operation of the Hamburg police, for the comple-
tion of tneir work. Well would it be for the honour
of England if this were all that could be said. But
it is not all : it is not even the first thing for England
to consider.

The officer who was sent over, succeeded, as I
said, in saving one poor girl, He then "waited
upon Colonel Hodges, "the British Consul," to apprise
him of the facts he had discovered ; evidently ex-
pecting that he would be giving Colonel Hodges
startling information which he could make some
official use of, but lie was mistaken ; "he soon
learned that the Consul was perfectly aware that
the atrocious traffic liad been carried on for some
time, and constantly lamented, &c, &c, &c. We
are also told, "the Vice-Consul added his testimony
to that of his inferior, and mentioned several heart-
rending cases, presenting new features of the horrors
of the prostitution thus apparently sanctioned." So
that, taking them at their own confession, there
seems to be no possibility of doubting that
these two gentlemen, Government Officers, Con-
s\xl; and Vice-Qonsul, appointed to watch over
the intei-ests of British subjects in Hamburg, were
perfectly familiar with the atrocities which were
daily and systematically practised upon these poor,
snared, defenceless girls, aucl yet could stand tamely
looking on, " constantly lamenting." We have of late
heard much of official incapacity ; but has anything
yet been exposed ©qvtal to this ?

Noiv, suppose that instead of thus trafficking iu the
souls and bodies of innocent English gii-l s, execrable
smugglers had been carrying on a flourishing trade in
any other contraband English exports—would the
English consul still have considered that t he alpha
and omega of his duties consisted in "constantly
lamenting ?" The humble officor already alluded to
evidently took a different view of the case, and urged
"that the authorities in London , by whom lio had
been sent, were anxiously expecting the interposition
of the English consul" in a matter no gravely affecting
tne honour of England, and tho well-boiuy of English
Bubjocts in Hamburg. Whoroupon tho lOnglish
consul blandly replied that "nothing would yivo
him higher gratification than the power of chocking
so monstrous an evil , but that tho inunoiliiito inter,
forenco of Lord Clurendon. would , in hia opinion , bo
necessary before much good could bo of Foutotl in tho
way of counteraction ; and that it would bo udvifuiblo
to present a monxorial to that minister for—" for
what ? an instant and peremptory suppression of tho
intolerable, unu tterable) iniquity 'I AIum , no ; nimp ly
for—" an inquiry into tho ctxso I" Can any tiling bo
imagined moro utterly and auduoioiml y imliocil o ?
How is it that the British Consul had not himaolf
communicated with Lord Clarendon <m tlio mibjoct ?
And , if ho had so communicated , how in il< (hat wo
now diHoovor , with luna/.omont and horror , thut young
innoce nt girls aro at this very limo being nhmnof nll y
and hel plessly Bold in tho tthivmblofl oi' Hamburg ;
while tho English Consul lm« no <>l.hor duty than to
luok tamely on with official Horoii i ty, ami "coun tnu tty
lament their deplorable condition ?" .11 us Kng ln«d
any honour loft worth fighting for, while miuh UI1'
speakablo degradation is oonuivotl at , or confessedly
permitted by hoi' own Goverumont '<

27th March , 1860. I nui, Sir, y ourw , &«-,
I I .  L.

{To the Editor of the Leader).
PERMITTED TRAFFIC IK ENGLISH GIRLS.

Sib,—-Ifc is not long since England was started out of
a dream of complacent imbecility by discovering the
horrors and degradation which her Sons were en-
countering in the distant East. She has now a yet
more humiliating lesson to read, in the far deeper
horrors and fouler degradation which her Daughters
are daily exposed to nearer \kome. Is it necessary
that she shotild have to drink yet deeper of the cup of
itifatriy before what moral life there still is in her will
be roused into resolute and effective activity ? Let
us be well assured, that just so much infamy as is
needful for such purpose will be poured out to her
with stern and judicial accuracy. Or has she no such
moral life still circulating in her veins ? no heartfelt
reverence for domestic jnmty ? no honour worth de-
fending but what can be noisily vaunted in the battle-
neld?

By the prompt energy of Sir R. W. Carden, a state-
ment of facts has beon elicited and laid before the
public, by which it appears that tnero is now existing
—not some unprecedented and solitary horror, which
once done cannot be undone, but—a skilfully orga-
nised System of horrors, pursued steadily, contin ually,
and with porfect immunity ; a kind of social Institu-
tion of Infamy ; a methodical and efficient' confede-
racy of foulest villaijy, with its " rights of capital,"
its "vested interests,," its precedents of trade, its
official sanctions and support ; and having for its
avowed purpose neither moro nor loss than a merci-
less and exbonsivo fcraffio in the soula and bodies of
innocent English girls. The gonaral bearings of this
subject have boon pretty faithfully commentocl on by
the press of "this oouatry j and I am encouraged by
the tonour of tho remarks in the Zeadei ' of laafc
week, to hope that a few further comments which
Beam to bo called fur naay not bo unacceptable.

The faots of tho on-so which has beon tho occasion
of calling public attention to this subject), nro briefl ythese;' A young girl, sixteen yoars of age, of goodcharacter, the daughter of rewpeotoble industrious
PWente, was on her way to Hackney to inquire, aftor atatuatiolx to which she had been recommended. Shette,B accompanied by a female acquaintance, who, aho,*«b going %> her regular occupation. At the cornerOfeFenqhwohrstroet they wore met by a Belgian
XJ^^^i?1̂ .̂ **? .knpwn to her companion ;and who asked flvena in a Mondly manner to go with

meet the case, and to telegraph to Hamburgh, in
order- that the vessel might be searched on its ar-
rival, and the poor

^ 
girl protected. Accordingly

when the Tessel arrived, the police, who were on
the look out, immediately came oa board and
took all the parties concerned into their own cus-tody. But for what purpose ? To rescue the poor
victim? to help the helpless? to defend the innocent
girl from her foul seducers ? It was for do such
purpose that the Hamburg police took "the affair into
their own hands. The telegraphic message only
served to apprise them that a fresh cargo of English
female flesh and blood was arriving for their insjiec-
tion ; and they at once took official possession of
their consignment, which they straightway conveyed
to their own dep6t, with a shrewd eye to the profit to
be realised by the transaction. Further than this,
"there seemed to be no notice taken of the telegra-
phic despatch ordered by Sir R. W. Carden." One of
the officers whom that magistrate had instructed to
act in the matter, and who seems to have acted
throughout with a most praiseworthy intelligence
and promptitude, followed in the next vessel.
When he got to Hamburg, he proceeded with ail
speed to the police-station. He was received there
" iu a very formal nianner by the prefects or
inspectors," who seemingly were not at all gra-
tified at having their trade interfered with, by
what they probably looked at as a London
opposition concern. "They refused to hear any-
thing but what concerned the particular parties who
had just arrived." They told him that the procuress,with whom they were clearly on tho most friendly and
confidential terms, had " explained to their satiafac-
faotion " that the girls had engaged themselves to her
expressly to follow "a course of prostitution ;" and
they evidently considered their only duty to be, to see
that the hell-hag had her rights, and to take care that
the wretched girls were prostituted accordingly. For
this purpose, they were evidently ready, to render
every assirftanoe. But when he assured them that
the girl in question had been deooyed over by false
representations and deceitful promises, and that she
had had no notion of the 'dreadful fate that was in
store for her—to all such protestations of her inno-
cence and »implioity» they replied with an incredulous
smile and a continental shrug. They even referred
to their friend, the proouress, in support of a
got-up oharge of theft, which she had malignantly
preferred against her struggling victim, ia order to
warrant their xising force to subduo her. In every
way thoao Hamburg police aided and abottorl tho in-
famous procui'esH, and used their offic ial authority
and power to accomplish the foul destruction of tho
innocent girl she had suarod into their hands. And,
of course, in every case, the more innocent tho poor
girl, thus left helpless to them, tho moro is it worth
their brutal while to take a little extra trouble with
hev. The polioe-am-g^on himself is tho accredited
agent and active assistant of theso brothel-keopei-H,
who inspects their wares, and pronounces them fit or
unfit for their market. "Tho rovonuo of tho oity ia
greatly assisted by prostitution." And "tho criminal
doctor, as well aa tho oflioors of tho police, soem to bo
on a very good understanding with tho characters who
tmvol behvoon Hamburg and London upon business
of the kind ," Owing to tho resolute resistanoo of the
poor girl in question , our ofilaor got thore, happily, in
time to roBouo hor from their perfidious care, wluoh
ho at last Buciooodod perfectly in doing.

But suppose those Hamburg polioo had time got hor
in tlioir power, aud no one had appeared with autho-
rity to demand hor back. Can there be any sauoquestion, that by oue foul moans or another, her
destruction 'would have boon accomplished ? Lob it
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'•'Movem ents " begin in abstractions and end in laws. A thinker promul-
gates a new idea, which other thinkers combat or defend ; discussion clears
the subject and prepares a path for it. Declamation , often not of a wise
kind, gives the idea a passioaate interest and advocacy. Finally, some one
of a concrete practical mind begins to realize the abstraction, and proposes a
specific .measure.

The Woman Question has been much discussed since j Mary "Wolston e-
craft, and every year has been a year of progress. The amount of absurdity
¦which has clogged the wheels of progress, which has disgusted yvell-wishers,
and given antagonists fiercer antagonism, we may notice with regret, and with
the reflection that such folly was inevitable on such a question. Still the
progress has been decided : slow, yet certain. The best evidence we have
seen that the question is passing from the region of speculation into that of
actual legislation, we find in. an entry in the Law Amendment Journ al, which
we here extract,—It is entitled " On the Property of Married women :"—

On presenting a petition to the House of Lords on this subject, signed bynearly 3,0o0 ladies. Lord Brougham made, among others, the following observa-
vations :—"He looked upon ifc as a great honour to have had this petition en-
trusted to him ; and no one could doubt the absolute necessity of applying a
remedy to the gross aud grievous defects, he would not dignify them by the name
of anomalies, of which the petitioners complained—defects which pressed upon
the most meritorious part of the female community. A woman in humble cir-
cumstances, who liad devoted herself to tie support of -lier children, and by
honest industry, hard labour, and skill, had amassed a sum of money, was liable
to have it swept away iu an instant by what, he was sorry to say, were at present
the strict legal rights of a profligate husband. It might be said that it was her
own fault to continue to be bound by the marriage tie. Was ifc ? She had no
power of getting rid of it. wlen .it became an incumbranee, unless 'she chose to
pass the line which separated duty from guilt ; and even then her husband could
not get rid of her unless he had the means' .of prosecuting a divorce, first in the
Ecclesiastical Courts, and then in this House. The first names to the petition
were those of the able and instructive wz-iter, Mrs. Jameson, and of another ladywho had furnished not only innocent amitsement, but also solid instruction to
the community, Mary Howitt. He should feel satisfied that this petition had
not been presented in vain if hi3 noble and learned friend behind him (Lordtiyndhurst) would, after Easter, redeem the half pledge he had given last session,by applying the great powers of his practised understanding to this subject."

Sir Erskiue Perry presented a similar petition in the House of Commons, andaccompanied its presentation with some excellent remarks on the defective stateof the law of England on tins matter, differing as it does from the law of allother civilised nations.
We may add, that the very numerous signatures were obfcaiued by the exertionsot a few ladies, unaided by any organised agitation. We are glad to say that oursociety are fully alive to the importance of the subject ; and that vigorous mea-sures will be taken to press the subject still further on the attention of Parlia-ment and the public. A meeting of the Personal Laws Committee was held atthe society's rooms yesterday afternoon , to consider the question,, and adopt aplan of operations—Lord Stanley, Sir Erskine Perry, and Sir Lawren.ce Peel, werepresent ; and further aid of a- most influential character is likely to be forthcom-ing. _ We understand that measures are being taken in other quarters to drawpublic attention to this subject; and we would only now express our willingnessto receive commun ications from all who are interested iu it, so that united actionmay ensure that success which divided councils, even in the best cause, do n otalways attain.
This is but a small measure to redress one of the many unjust laws which

fetter the development of women. But let none of our enthusiastic friends
despise the measure because it is small, and because it does not touch the
" great question." To gain any legislative reform on' the subject of women
is an immense step. A few specific reforms of th is kind wiil be the most
effect ual way of getting tlie whole condition of woman modified. Attack
abuses in detail, and you finish by abolishing the sour ce of the abuses.

The difficulties of experimental inquiry, especially in the complexity which
attends nil biological phenomena, can only be thorougly appreciated by those
who have pursued it. In Physics we can genei ally eliminate all the condi-
tions, one after the other, until we come to those which are essential ; but in
Physiology we are seldom sure if in eliminating one condition we are not
altering tho whole nature of the problem.

Spontaneous Generation is ono of the vexed problems of speculative Biology.
From time to time it reap pears with now facts, and is siloneofl , oaly to reappear
again. In tho present day there are vory few who believe in tho possibili ty
of any but the simp lest organisms bein g so produced , and not many who even
believe so much. Tho upholders of the spontaneous hypothesis were con-
siderably shaken by ah experiment instituted by ScHUL.TSs ra, and recorded
in the Edinburg h. Nt iv Philosophica l Journal for 1837. He found that if the
decomposing substances, which always generate infusoria and fung i when tlie
atmospheric air is freely admitted to them , bo shut up in vessels to which the
iiir is admitted onl y after passing throug h a rod-hot tube , or through strongsulphuric aoid , no nnimalcules or fungi nppear. Tho experiment seemed
conclusive. The germs of tho fungi and animalcules wore said to he • floating
in the air , nnd only developing themselves cm meeting with a proper nidus.'By destroying these gonn a—which tho sulphuric acid did without altering the
air-r-all development way prevented.

We have already in these columns expressed our doubts of tho conclusive-
nesa of this experiment, although wo ave not prepared to affirm tho truth of

Spontaneous Generation. It was enough for us that the passage of the air
through, sulphuric acid might very probably produce such a change in the
conditions as to interfere with the development of life . What that change
might be was indeed liypotlietical ; but not more hypothetical than the ex-
istence of the germs said to be destroyed. Our suspicions have been con-
firmed . In a letter addressed to the Academy of Sciences, and printed ii»
the Amxales des Sciences (vol. ii. p. 339, Quair idme S&ie)> Mr. Mobhen,
whose experiments had quite another object, and who never mentions Spon-
taneous Generation, assures us that infusoria alreadv formed' cease to live in-
air which has passed throug h sulphuric acid ; bat that if before life is quite
extinct, they are furnished with air which has not passed through sulphuric
acid, th ey at once revive ; and the green colour which had disappeared once
more shows itself. This" is final as regards the nullity of Schdltze's ex-
periments. Sulphuric acid is proved to have such an action on air that the
air will no longer support life. Instead, therefore, of saying sulphuric acid
destroyed the germs -which were floating in the air, awaiting a proper nidus>
we must say it destroyed the conditions favourable to life- We "must say so,
because in Moeeen 's experiments the germs liad already developed them-
selves before the altered air was admitted to them.

We are not aware that any one has made this application of Mokren's
'acts ; but our readers will see that the vexed question of Spontaneous
Generation is once m ore an open question. Some new experiment must he
devised, one which will be an experimentum crucis. The man who devises it
will have his name handed down to posterity in company with the Trem-
bleys, Spallanzanis, Bells, and Beb.na.bds.

ANIMAL LIFE IN THE ALPS.
Shetelies of Nature in the Alps. Translated from the German of F. Von Tschudi.

Traveller's Library. 2 Parts. Longman and Co.
We have not often, to say of a work, especially of a German work, that it
might be longer with increase of interest j  but, in the case of the abridgment
of Von Tschudi's Thierleben der Alpeiitvelt, which has recently appeared in
the Traveller's Jj ibrary, we regret the omissions of valuable matter relating
to the most interesting topics—and could willingly have exchanged some of
the geography for a little more zoology. Nevertheless, the, selection is full
of interest, and we cordially recorntqend it to the notice of our readers. 'Von
Tschucli is well known as a naturalist, aud his book has had great success in
Germany. It tells, indeed^ of a region only superficially known ; and of
phenomena perennial in interest.

Von Tschudi divides the whole Alpine region into three circles, describes
their several peculiarities, their vegetation, and their zoology ; and this, not
with tlie dull inaccuracy of a statistical compiler, but with the fervid glow of
an out-of-door naturalist, who loves the scenes he has lived in. Hear him
describing the terrible wind called Fon :—

No -wind is better known thro ughout almost the whole mountain district of
Switzerland tkan the Fon. It is not local, bu.t general, and may be called a
European, or, more strictly speaking, an African wind. For, as the polar circle
would seem to be the fountain-head of the frigid north wind, and the Atlantic
ocean of the humid west ; so the arid sandy deserts of Africa gave birth to the
hot south wind. Instead of sheltering tib against this gale, as might, naturally
be supposed, the Alpine chain gives it additional force when it reaches the moun-
tains ,' the hot current of air, instead of rising altogether above tbenl, becomes
chilled by the snow in its low;er strata, winch, thus condensed, rush impetuously
iuto tlie valleys. Its visits are most frequent in the winter and early spring,
when the air from the glaciers is keenest, and the valleys have not imbibed
much of the sun's heat, so as to equalise the temperature more gradually. For
the sa-me reason it blows more violently t>y night than by day. The atmospheric
phenomena which accompany it are very beautiful . On the southern horizon a
light variegated veil of clouds is seen resting on the top of the mountains. The
sun sets pale and lustreless behiud the dark red sky, while the clouds continue
to glow with bright purple tints. The night is imltry aud dewless, with her© and
there a gust- of cold wind. A reddish halo surrounds the moon. The trans-
parency of the atmosphere causes the Mils to appeaf much nearer than they
are : the background assumes a violet tint. Far off is heard the rustling of
the high woods aud the roar of the swollen mountain torrents j a sph*it of rest-
lessness seems to be astir in the distance, and gradually it approaches the valley.
The advent of the Fon is heralded by a few violent gusts, at first cold and raw.
A sudden stillness succeeds ; and then in bursts an impetuous, hot wind,
rising sometimes to a hurricane. It prevails with varying force for two or
three days, setting all nature iu an uproar, hurling trees down tho abyss, tearing
rooks asunder, causing the streams to overflow their banks, unroofing houses and
cattle-sheds. Iu short, it is tho terror of the country.

Animals suffer under tho influence of this wiud, tho dry heat of which at first
stimxilates, but afterwards relaxes tho sinews. Tho ohnmois drags itself uneasily
up tlie north sido of tho mountain, or gets into tho deep cloft s of tho rocks. Cows,
horses, and goats, waudor abo\it seeking in vaia for fresher air ; whilst the Fon
dries up thoir throats and lungs. No bird ia to bo seen in wood or fell. The
universal discomfort is sliared by man, who fools a lassitude in his nerves and
sinews, and an indescribable oppression on his spirits. Fires aro immediately
extinguished on every hearth and in every ovon ; and in many valleys watchmen
go about to mako sure thixt this precaution is obsorved , as a single oareless spark
might cause a disastrous conflagration i« the dried up state of the atmosphere.

Yet, although tho Fon b rings moro danger hx its train than nny other wind, it ie
hailed with joy in tho spring time ; for it causes a vapid molting of snow and Joe,
and changoa in n momout tho aspuct of tho country. Iu tbo Grindelwnld valley,
snow two foot aud u-hulf doop lms often boon rnoltod by tho F5n iu twolvo hours
Ifc will effect in ono day and night more than tho sun oan in a fortnight; an<
many a vnlloy where tho sun's rays do not penetrate, would lie in eternal vvintoi
hut for tho rovlvify ing gi\lo whioh diBpovsos tlio rooont fmows aud awakons voge
tation. In sonio plaoon tho Fon if), in fact tho ono constituent of spring y an<
thus also tho ripening of grapes in autumn, in some situations, entirely*' 'depend
upon its action. In Uri, where ifc blows with considerable pertinacity, tlie rio
habitants aro indebted to it for tho limited depth of tho glaciers*in thoir viilleye
and fur the accessibility of thoir mountains at it much earlier season than in xnos
dtabriotJ H of a like, olovution. Happily, too, for mankind, tho Fon is a vory judi
oiouu moltor of huow ; and tUo enormous evaporation occasioned by its hoat save

Critics are not tho legislators, but tlie judges and police of litcratttre. They do not
make laws -they interpret and try to enforce them. -Edinburgh Review.
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A bird with such an appetite had need have some power of purveying for
it. When the prey is too large to he swooped upon and carried offj this is
how it manages :—- . • • *

If it sees an old chamois or a sheep or goat grazing near a precipice, it will
Vgfeirl round and round, trying to tprment and frighten the creature till it flies to^the edge of the cliff ; and then falling straight down upon it* not unfrequentlysucceeds in pushing it into tie abyss below with one stroke of its wings. Diving
dorai after its liangled victim, it will begin by picking but its eyes, and then pro*-eeed to tear open arid devour the body. A lammergeier onceendeavoured in thismanner to scare an ox, standing on ttie edge of a steep cleft, over the precipiceHe persisted obstinately in hia efforts, but the quadruped was nob to be terrified
or roused from its native stupidity ; and planting itself firmly on its legs, andlowering its Lead, it quietly waited till the assailant perceived the uselessness of
his attempt. The bird has not unfrequentiy practised his precipitating manoeuvre

MRS. FITZHERBERT.Memoirs of Mrs. Fitzhetbert, with an Account ofher Man-iage with the Prince of Walesaftet wards King George tJte Fourth. By the Hon. Charles Langdale. Bentley.
The Hon. Charles Langdale ought to be satisfied. Without obtaining from
the strong room of Messrs. Coutts's Bank the documents there preserved ; he
has nearly completed the story of Mrs. Fitzherbert. His memoirs, therefore,
must be consulted by all future biographers of George the Fourth. But the
character of the lady is left exactly as it was ; and if a touch is added to that
of the King, it is a touch of the branding-iron, Mrs. Fitzherbert never was
compared to Emma Hamilton, and never will be compared to Rachel Knssell .
She was a cunning, clever woman, with much ambition, and without much
sensibility, who, surrounded by wary counsellors, acted upon calculation,
and, on her way to fame and power, trod underfoot some things that women
are supposed to prize. She had mo heart, but adored respectability, and
would not stand, even towards the heir of the throne, in an unrecognisable
relation. If all this had not been long notorious, the Hon. Charles Langdale
supplies a supplement of very convincing testimony. As we have said, it
alters nothing ; it only strengthens the view already accepted by history.
What is here disclosed of the King exhibits him as a vulgar, weak-witted
egotist, destitute of scruples, manners, and virtues, a prevaricator, a bigamist,
and ahy pocrite, to his own family at once a tyrant and a coward, and to the world
at once insolent and deceitful. This was" the man whom Mrs. Fitzherbtrfc
loved, and whom she wooed -with adroit, retiring arts, always flying fro m his
pursuit, yet never concealing herself in inaccessible obscurity. No, Mary
Anne Smythe, who had been twice married when she became the "sweet lass
of Richmond Hill," »had learned much from her double widowhood. Too
wise, perhaps too scrupulous, to become the mistress of the Prince of Wales,
she was too ambitious to shrink from an equivocal connection, continued long
after, in the face of the public, he had been married to Caroline and Caroline's
successor.

The editor of this memoir has undertaken, not very j udiciously, to vindicate
the lady's fame. In as far as he is successful, his task was unnecessary ; in
as far as her reputation was ambi guous, liis plea has been unsuccessful. It
had not been left for him to prove that Mrs. Fitzherbert declined to live with
the Prince of Wales unless as his wife ; but it was not in his power to prove
more. To assert a Roman purity for the lady who reconciled herself to the
conditions of King George's polygamy, may be very amiable on the part of a
kinsman, but is not very judicious on the part of an advocate. Mrs. Fitz-
herbert is acquitted. That must suffice. She does not leave the Court with-
out a stain on her womanly character. Mr. Langdale, however, was tempted
to put in his affidavit by a loose statement in Lord Holland's memoirs, by "a
misunderstood paragraph in Dr. Doran's lives of the Hanover queens, and by
certain Quarterly criticisms, He indulges in some satirical insinuations against
the courtly injustico of suppressing evidence that would compromise the name
of George the Fourth , though it is necessary to establish the character of
George the Fourth's first wife. But Mr. Langdale himself strikes obliquely
and maliciously at higher names—at the name of Charles James Fox> for
example, to whom ho imputes , without reserve, the habit of public pro-
fli gacy, and, by implications, the statement of a falsehood to the House of
Commons. Surely the ambiguous allusion was unnecessary. If the
Prince of Wales behaved to Mrs. Fitzhorbcrt as a hypocrite and a pol-
troon, it was not the first or the last time that he exposed bis t.otnl want of
manly qualities. There is no doubt that ho commissioned Fox to deny hia
marriage to the House of Commons; that he denied it himself , and aftcr-
wnrda " owned " it in a fit of cowardly dejection. The plain story is tliia :
Mary Anno Smythe , boxn exactly a hun dred years ago, was beautiful and
fascinating, and married, first Edward Weld, of Lulworth Castle ; second,
Thomas Fitzherbert , of Surimerton. After these marriages she wus loft

the low countries from dangerous inundations. On the other hand, it withers the
apple blossom, and destroys the promise of fruib. If the north or wesfc wind
follow quickly upon the Fon, they precipitate the evaporation in violent showers
of rain. But sometimes in the Higher Alps, more particularly during the autumn
and eariv spring; this wind will blow gently for weeks together, accompanied by
the most beautiful weather, whilst in the valloy there is either no prevailing wiqd,
or a slight breeze from the north. Hence the curious fact, that sometimes zn
December or January some spot lying high ia the mountain will be found green
and fertile, blossoming with spring gentians and inhabited by gnats and lizards ;
while down in the valley the pino branches groan under the weight of snow, and
the stream is encrusted with ice.

He is great on the glaciers, the streams and avalanches, and tells us the
novel and inexplicable fact, that men buried in the avalanche snow hear dis-
tinctly every word uttered by those who are seeking for them, while their own
most strenuous shouts fail to penetrate even a few feet of the snow !

The chapter on the Lamrnergeier, or Al pine Vulture, is very striking ; and
in it the naturalists who love to expatiate on the " evidences of design,"
will learn with some disgust that, although the beak is so admirably ' con-
trived' for tearing flesh, it grows so long in old age as " to hinder the animal
from eating z" thus, if a hunter's bullet fails to terminate the robber's exist-
ence, Nature kindly undertakes the office by gradual starvation : for, the
vulture is not a bird to live on air ; he requires substantial food :—

The contents of the stomachs of lammer-geiers -which have been opened after
death have created no little astonishment, and stippasB all that has ever been re-
lated of the voracity and digestive powers of similar European birds of prey.
One contained five bullockB* ribsj two inches thick and from six to nine long, a
lump of hah*, and the leg of a young; goat from the knee to the foot. The bones
¦were perforated by the gastric juice, and partly reduced to powder. But the
¦most abundant feast was found in the stomach of a lammergeier killed by Dr.
Schinz, which contained the large hip-bone of a cow, the skin and fore-quarters oi
a chamois, many smaller hones, some hair, and a heathcock's claws. It waa
evident that the bird had pursued and devoured these animals one after the
¦other.

out the year. Here at the beginning of May, the female gives birth to fro-u fi.v«to nine blind cubs which she nurses and tends carefully. After the lapse of <Lmeweeks she leads out the pretty little yellow creatures, sports with them, brings th?mbirds, lizards, and other small prey, and instructs them ia the art of oatStormenting, and*devouring other animals. When they have reached the size of *half-grown cat, they he in fine weather before the entrance of their home moming and evening, waiting the return of fcheir parents. An observer seldom supceerls in discovering thej young family, as the mother h extremely watchful am?on hearing the slightest rustle will retreat, her cubs in her mouth , to th« IioIpIn July the young foxes, full of hope, venture alone upon the chase, and at breSof day try to surprise a hare or squirrel, or to allure a young heathcock or tfthey can find nothing better, a quail or golden-crested wren, or even a mouseinto their hole, while the smallest among them will content itself with a wormor a cricket. They already imitate their parents, busily scenting with their lou-pomted snouts the tracks on the ground, their delicate ears erect, their smallgreen, squinting eye? eagerly examining the landscape, and fcheir soft woolly brushlightly moving as they step softly along. The young ones leave the parentalhome for good in the autumn, and live alone in their respective holes, till iu thespring they look out for a companion for life. '
Reinecke has a liberal appetite ; no animal, dead or living, comes amiss1 he prickly coat of the hedgehog is safe against his teeth, but not againsthis cunning ; he torments and pulls the poor creature about so lon<* that atast it unrols itself and surrenders. If Reinecke has his leg caught in a traphe bites it off, and runs away quite unconcerned ; and after very severewounds he recovers ; indeed a single shot seldom kills him. Yet in spite ofthis tenacity of life, a smart blow on the nose kills him at once. Js not thissingular ? Indeed the variety in tenacity of life among animals is quite sur-prising : a slight wound kills a hare, an ibex, or a deer, but chamois, foxes,wolves, cats, and squirrels will bear very severe wounds.
We close our notice of this delightful book by an amusing anecdote of theFox's cunning:—
A physician had a fox which he allowed to run about at liberty all day, andwhich never hurt a creature. It would run out into the woods and come backvoluntarily; to be chained up at night. Remarking once that its collar was toowide, it slipped its neck out of it, patrolled about the neighbouring yards, bynight, and stole the poultry, returning always before daylight, and creeping backinto its collar. It pursued this course with impunity for a long time, and, as it•was always found in the morning chained up and harmless, no one suspected it,till at last somebody watched it, and discovered its tricks.

upon huntsman whom it has discovered standing in hazardous positions on jutting
points or ledges of rocks. . Those who have been fchua surprised have declared
that the noise, together with the strength and rapid motion of the enormous
wings have exerted a certain magical and almost irresistible influence over them.

Lovers of thrilling stories will thank us for quoting this :—
Equally

^ 
frightful was the situation of a Sardinian who attempted to rifle a

lamniergeier's nest in the mountains of Eglesias. He was accompanied Toy his
two -'brothers, who let him. down by a rope ; a common practice in places where
the perpendicular nature of the rook, does not allow of clambering down its face.
Suspended aver the tremendous abyss, b.e had taken four young vultures oat
of the nest, when the parents fell upon him simultaneously, like furies. He kept
them off by his sabi-e, which he swung incessantly over bis head, when suddenly
the rope began to shake violently ; he looked up, and to his 'horror discovered
that in the beat of defending himself he had cut through three-fourths of its
thickness. The remaining; threads might snap at any momeut, and the slightestmovement oa his part might precipitate him inbo the depths below. Slowly and
carefully his companions drew him up, and he -was safe. His hair, which waa
raven, black (his age was about twenty-two), had turned white, it was said, in thathalf-hour. •

The chapter on Chamois and Chamois-hunting, though interesting, is less
novel; we pass on, therefore, to the Lynx, of whom it is said :—

Having sprung upon a beast it endeavours to tear it down ; hut, if unsuccessful,allows it to escape with perfect indifference, and returns to its 1>ranok without be-traying a sign of vesation. It is not voracious ; but it is sometimes rendered incau-tious by its love of fresh blood. If it has secured no prey during the day, it willwander at night to an immense distance, perhaps over three or four mountains ;hunger giving it courage and sharpening its senses. On meeting with a flock of sheepor goats grazing, it immediately glides like a snake on its belly, seizes a favourableopportunity to spring upon the back of a victim, and kills it instantaneously bybiting an artery in the neck. It is satisfied with devouring the intestines and partof the head, neck, and shoulders ; and its peculiar method of destroying its preyenables the shepherd at once to identify the delinquent by whom his flock has beenvisited. * * * * When a trace of some sanguinary deed is discovered, thecriminal is generally far away from tho spot where it was perpetrated, and ifpursued ifc escapes into distant regions. If, however, the sportsman succeeds iusurprising it on the &pofe, it makes no effort to escape, and is easily shot. Likethe wild oat, it remains lying quietly oix its tre e, and staring at its antagonist.An unarmed huntsman can deceive it by sticking up a few articles of clottingbefore it while he returns to fetch his gun. The lynx continues gazing fixedlyat the clothes till the weapon is ready and tho shot fired.
Yon Tscbudi indulges too much in the hypothetical so familiar to naturalists¦wnci* he says that the Lynx is restrained from, attacking domestic animals

¦SJ^ . ^J?*' of discovery." The intelligence of beasta we willingly admit ;
¦Wr 'i^ty^. forethought and knowledge as is implied to nn animal abstaining«wn, ajMiTtaih prey from fear of discovery we must not bo asked to believe.

MwrJaraiHar friend the "Fa x has a very good biography in these pages. His
m^*"{fe*actei: *nd9ed. has never stood very high ; but Reinecke is one of thettWcealJip, scoundrels. Ho dislikes forming a retreat for himself, for he dis-
uOS%$***"?** la^ow» »«* he generally contrives to dispossess the industrious
^'S >°H<irlRCal bad8OT of hia garters. See him at homo ;—

fbSrf w™SiS^I/W'I <ho dwentaS8 of our mountain foxoa very artistically
'eZnfMl%£ iffi^S*" COtt

£Bt 
of on

* deoP oarity> with two or throe entrancesconnected with Oftoh^tbor. < Tho onimola uB^lljr inhabit these quartern through-
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LIFE AND POLITICS IN SYKIA.
Syria and f/te Syrians; or, Turkey in the Dependencies. By Gregory M. Wortabet'

2 vols. - Madden*
When the Turks were powerful, they were universally hated; now that
they are feeble, they are universally despised. Wherever the Telics of their
authority remain, scorn and detestation invariably exist together in the mind
of the subject race. The evidence against them is not reducible to Greek
conceit or Armenian jealousy*; to Syrian prejudice or ' Maionite bigotry.
Whether by the Mahomedan sectaries, or by the Christians of the East, their
rule is equally identified with rapacity, tyranny, and all the evils resulting
from a feeble and insolent despotism. Their co-religionists in Egypt dislike
them ; they are distrusted by the Circassians ; by the Maronites and Druses
they are abhorred ; the Greeks regard them with a scarcely human rancour.
Any peddling smoker of cigarettes, surnamed Leonidas or Pericles, will tell
you glowingly, how, during the war of independence, the Greeks took a ship
crowded with Turks, and dragged every man on board to the bulwarks, where
they cut his throat, and flung him into the sea. Such is the spirit of the
people, though they might not all approve the ruthless illustration. But
it tells irresistibly against the Ottoman system, that from one limit to
another of their enormous empire, they have never, during the four hundred
years of their dominion, conciliated one population submitted to their sway.
A large proportion of the charges preferred against them by the Greeks are
affirmed by sentimentalists in England to be libellous j but, if so,
what ? The Epanocastron of Smyrna has witnessed some scenes that
might embitter the blood of a less vindictive race ; and what can
that government be, which, all classes of its subjects, composed of dis-
tinct and jealous nationalities, conspire to libel ? Moreover, since the put-
break of the war, when exact descriptions of Turkish morals, politics, and
manners passed for calumnies, what Englishman has visited the East and not
returned disgusted]? The correspondents of the press, of all shades of Opinion
and feeling, have concurrently declared the governing class of Turkey to
be corrupt, ignorant* helplessy destitute of public spirit, as well as of the "ad-
ministrative faculty, and in frade; industry, and general inteUigence3 utterly
eclipsed by the Christian nationalities. The author of The Thistie and the Cedar
of the Lebanon, who may he suspected, however, of carrying the dark lantern
of Russia, presented in his picturesque and original volume a strong plea
against the Government of tn.e Porte. Mr. Gregory Wortabet> who, though
arrogant and superficial, appears to possess national sympathies, confirms this
view, and testifies to the malignant reputation of the Turks, among
Maronites, Prtises, and Christians. He is a native of . Beyrouth and in that
city his affections centre. There, he saysj the commercial spirit of Phoenicia
survives j  all that is trusted to private enterprise prospers; but there is no
lighthouse, no harbour, a tottering quay. Here, it might be supposed, the
Syrian writes, in the bitterness of his heart, against the Turks, his conqueror,
master, oppressor. But no. Though a Beyroutian, who talks exultirigly of
"the Syrian mind," the Syrian girls of more than Georgian beauty, the
flowery lustre of the suburbs, and all the thousand and one enchantments
that belong to the place and people, he has one serious admission to
make : —

The people, generally speaking,' are honest, and will pay if time is given them.
It is said that the MaTiomedan is more trustworthy thtuo. the Christian ; tJiis
fact is true ; and is thus accounted for on the same principle as the Christian of
the interior is more honeBt than he of Beyroot, so is the Mahomedan of Beyrowt
honester than his Christian neighbour. The spirit of duplicity which, characterises
the Christians of Beyroot, they have learnt from their intercourse with foreigners.
IsTot so the Mahomedan ; he is reserved, and has no interchange of habits and cus-
toms with the European population of the place, hence his honest predilections
remain, intact, and consequently are noticed to the disadvantage of the Christian.
Take the Christian before Eiiropeanism visited Beyroot, and he was as scrupulous
and as honest as the Mahomedan. So is the ChriBtidta. of the interior now. This
is one of the evils which, foreign, influence has wrought upon the land.

Probably the tricks and evasions of trade are indigenous in. Syria as else-
where ; but Mr. Wortabet's patriotism travels in search of an apology, and
finds it in the West, whence the Javans say they derived their profligacy, the
Negroes their drunkenness, the Red Indians their small-pox, the South Sea
Islanders their hypocrisy. The West may take the imputation, and pass it
on, for in Western sea-ports, knavery and vice accumulate more profusely
than in " the interior," and they " who come down in ships " bring moral
Contagions. The reason is as palpable as the reason why cathedrals are
generally surrounded by a vicious neighbourhood, a monument of the sanc-
tuary laws.

Syria is divided into five puchaliks, or governments, of which Beyrout is
one, the other four being Aleppo, Damascus, Acre, und Jerusalem. Each
pachalik, as the name implies, is ruled by a Pacha, whose authority is
almost as absolute as that of the Sultan, and more effective. He governs
with the assistance of two divans, or Curts, besides the local tribunals j his
revenue consists of the land rent farmed by the collectors, and of the poll-
tax levied on all the population, and, until lately, with extra severity upon
Christians. Events will tthow whether the abolition of this odious tribute is
to be a reality, or an. official deception. Mr. Wortabet remarks :—

I should liko to wait and see tho now laws pass into ofFoot—the Christian, a
aoldior and an officer in the Turkish army, holding civil xunk, his words reBpeofcod
all over the Turkish empire, his testimony in tho interior as good as the Mahome.
dan's—ere I give them to tho world i\b bona fide facts. Laws can bo easily
framed ; but it is not such an easy thing with Turkey to oarx-y them out ; Bbo has
a fierce Islamism to contend with. And hero I will nay, tUot Turkey and Mahonao-
dauisna are daily becoming two distinat thinga. I doubt not that Sultan Abd-ul-
Mejid and tho bettor part of Ida cabinet mean well to their subjjeota ; but what
hotwoon tho meanness of pacliaa who are easily bribed—ft corrupt court which,
will not rcdresa tho wronp;—a weak government which cannot promise tho
traveller safety in ite dominiono, and Mnhomedan funatioiam—tho moot difficult

before the age of twenty-five, a widow, with a good fortune, and a house on
Ernond-hill. About four years afterwards, in the ripeness of womanhood,
she b^me acquainted with the Prince 

of 
Wales, then a boy-a very foolish

and Slant boy-of twenty-three. Her soft and white skin, her large clear

eves her rich and abounding curls, her lovely figure, her winning and grace-
ful ways, subdued the imagination of the booby Prmce, who came repeatedly
to Richmond, admiring and soliciting. Had she been a girl, the result might
have been what the result usually is when royalty asks and commonalty is bash-
ful. But Mrs. Fitzherbert was twenty-nine, with a battalion ot Jesuits in
her rear, and she «' fought off" the fat Hanoverian. He, too, had his body
cuard, Kent, Onslow, Southampton, and Bouverie,

^ 
who bled lnm to

produce a romantic pallour, and probably gave him that sate stab
which reconciled the "lass of Richmond Hill" to visit an unmarried gen-
tleman at his own house. The Duchess of Devonshire played propriety, and
the first mockery of marriage was performed between the fainting Prince of
Wales and Marv Anne Fitzherbert. This, however, secured her no

the convenient marriage. But, to argue that the act was justifiable
because the Church sanctioned it, it is to ignore the thousand scandals legiti-
matised at Rome—Court divorces, tortures, assassinations, adulteries, and
other violations of human and national law.

" position," she believed that George had actually attempted to immolate
himself, though her friends suspected he had taken a lesson from the shepherd
of Cervantes, who placedawine skin full of bull's blood under his arm and stabbed
it in presence of his faithless bride. However, that was not her object. She
fled to Aix-la-Chapelle, to Holland, though never bey on d reach of her royal Satyr,
who followed her thick and fast with protests and passionate letters — one of
which was seven and thirty pages long—full of mendacity and extravagance.

Lord Holland says, that " Mrs. Fox, then Mrs. Armistead, had repeatedly
assured him, that the Prince came down more than once to converse with, her
and Mr. Fox on the subject ; that he cried by the hour ; that he testified the
sincerity and violence of his passion and despair by extravagant expressions and
actions—rolling on the floor, striking his forehead, tearing Ms hair , falling into
hysterics, and swearing tkat he would abandon the country, forego the Crown,
&c."

At last came the offer of marriage. The Catholic lady returned from the
Continent, and, in her own drawing-room, in the presence of witnesses, was
married by a Protestant clergyman to the Protestant Prince. The docu-
mentary evidence of this transaction remains at Coutts's Bank.

Lord Stourton says :—
The first signal interruption to this ill-fated engagement arose from the pecuniary

difficulties of his Royal Highness, when, on the question of the payment of his
debts, Mr. Fox thought himself justified by some verbal or written -permission of
the Prince, to declare to the House of Commons that no religious ceremony had
united the parties. This public -degradation of Mrs. Fitzherbert so compromised
her character and her religion, and irritated her feelings, that she determined to
break off all connexion with, the Prince, and she was only induced to receive him
again unto her confidence, by repeated assurances that Mr. Fox had never been
authorised to make the declaration ; and. the Mends of Mrs. Fitzherbert assured
her, that, in this decrepaucy as to the assertion of Mi*. Fox and the Prince, she
was bound to accept the word of her husband. She informed me, that the public
supported her by their conduct on this occasion ; for, at no period of her life were
their visits so numerous at her house as on the day which: followed Mr. Fox's
memorable speech ; and, to use her own expi-ession, the knocker of lier door was
never still during the whole day.

George desired to be reconciled with Fox, whom he had duped, though,
with characteristic turpitude, he afterwards denied tne part he had taken.
WhenhenaarriedCarolinehepursuedhisMary Ann as he had done whenshe was
Queen of Richmond Hill ; and she resented bis legal marriage, as she was
¦wont to resent the shameless excesses of his youth ;--ran away, stood afar
Off} coyly corresponded with her Jesuit friends, and with much compunction
"and swearing she would ne'er consent—consented"—to live with a notorious
profligate who recognised Caroline of Brunswick only as his official wife :

The next eight yeara were, she said, the happiest of her connexion with the Piince.
She used to say that they were extremely poor, but as merry as crickets ; and
as a proof of their poverty, she told me that once, on their returning to Brighton
from London, they mustered their common means, and could not raise £5 between
them. Upon this, or some such occasion, she related to me, that an old and
faithful servant endeavoured to force them to accept .£60, which he said lie had
accumulated in the service of the best of masters and mistresses. She added,
however, that even this period, the happiest of their lives, was mucli embittered
by the numerous political difficulties which, fre quently surrounded the Prince,
and sh.0 particularly alluded to what has "been termed " the delicate investigation,"
in which Queen Caroline and his Royal Highness had been concerned.

At last he cast her off for Lady Hertford ; at the death of Caroline he
married once more, and Mrs, Fitzherbert, finding herself eclipsed at Court,
accepted the conditions of her ill-chcsen life, and, though ever hovering
about the palace, especially after the accession of William the Fourth, never
met ** George P." again. Her last degradation was on the occasion of a
royal dinner, when she was told by lier " husband," " You know, madam,
you have no place."

Having come to this resolution, she was obliged , on the very evening, or on
that ¦which followed the royal dinner, to attend an assembly at Devonshire
House, which was the last evening she saw the Prince previously to their final
separation. The Duchess of Devonshire, taking her by the arm, said to her,
" You must come and see the Duke in his own room, as ho is suffering from a fit
of the gout, but he will bo glad to boo sin old friend." In passing through tho
rooms, sho saw the Prinoe and Lady Hertford in a tGto-a-tGte conversation, and
nearly fainted under all the impressions which then rushed upon her mind, but ,taking a glass of water, she x'ooovevod and passed on.

Whatever Mrs. Fitzherbert was, she was not the legal wife of tho Prince
of Wales. It is idle to say that, under the penal laws against Catholics, all
unions contracted by them were disavowed by the law, unless a Protestant
clergyman officiated to insult their fai th. It was not in this sense that tho
alliance was null and void, because a Protestant clergyman was present ; the
Royal Marriage Act , which was known to Mrs. Fitzherbert as well as to thePrince, rendered it a seduction on his part , and a fatal mistake on hcra. Ifher position satisfied her, it matters little whether the Papal Church approvedthe moans by which she attained it. "Wo are, of course, bound to bel ieve thattho document which came from Rome, did contain tho Pope's assent j butwhy did she, "in n momentary panic," destroy this holy testimonial, so im-portant to her character and of her co-religionists ? The lion Mr. Lang-dale, however, shows, clearly enough, tliat lna Church would not have annulled
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to deal with—the benevolent intentions of the government,! if she has any, are
frustrated. - ¦ ,

The Druses and Metwalies, who, though sectaries, are not ** unbelievers,*'
have always been eligible for military employment, a privilege which they
seek, even at the cost of self-mutilation, to leave to the pure Mahomedans.

So far as to the politics of Syria, in which the new " reforms are expected
toi operate with an influence equal to that of the soft climate, the convenient
sea> the exuberant soil. Mr. Wortabet's report on Syrian manners is, as
might be anticipated, in a different vein. He loves his nation, rrespects the
men, adores the women, revels in sumptuous recollections. How beautiful to
him is the Syrian landscape, the valley full of golden corn, the hill enriched
byi'masses of flowers, and the fruitage of Eastern trees, the waters pene-
trated with light, the city with its gardens srui terraces touched by the sun.
How pleasant to him is the sight of a Syrian gentleman, clad with Eastern
grace and Western polish. How tf intensely thrilling," more than pleasant,
more than beautiful, is the lady of Damascus, with lustrous eyes, and black
hair, and round white arms, who lounges amid Cashmere shawls and silken
cushions, a-vision of loveliness and jewellery. All these and many other graphic
varieties are contained in Mr. Wortabet's narrative,-which has, besides, some
dead; ballast of scriptural speculation, pert and shallow, and to be religiously
skipped by the judicious reader. But we have, eertainly, in this book, an
original picture of Syria/—a picture from which we may discern the actual
state of its political and social progress.

THE ANTIOONE AND ITS MOBAL.
The. Jtniigtnie of Sopkocle$< Text, zvith eKort English Notes f o r  the use of Schools.

' -(Oxford'. Pocket'Classics.) , J. H. Parker;
" -Lo 1; 'here'.'a little volume but great Book"—a volume small enough to slip
into your "breast pocket, but containing in fine nrint one of the finest tragedies
of -the single dramatic poet who can be said to stand on a level with
Shaikspeare. Sophocles is the- crown and flower of the classic tragedy as
Sfcakspeajfe is of the romantic : toborrow Scblegel's comparison, which cannot
be improved upon, tb.ey are related to each other as the Parthenon to Stras-
bittg Cathedral.

The opinion which decries all enthusiasm for Greek literature as e* humbug',1*'wag put to an. excellent test some years ago : by the production of the
Antigone at Drury Lane. The translation then adopted was among the
feeblest by which a great poefc has ever been misrepresentea j  yet so com-
pletely did the poet triumph over the disadvantages of his medium and of a
dramatic motive foreign-- to modern sympathies, that the Pit was electrified,
arid 'Sophocles, over a chasni of two thousand years, once more swayed the
emotions of a popular audience. "And no wonder. The Antigone has every
quality of a fine trag<3dy, and fine tragedies can never become mere mummies
rori Hermanns and Bockhs to dispute about : they must appeal to perennial
human nature/and even the ingenious dulness of translators cannot exhaust
iliem of their passion and their poetry.

It is a very superficial criticism which interprets the character of Creoa asthat of a hypocritical tyrant, and regards Antigone as a blameless victimCoarse contrasts like this are not the materials handled by great dramatists'The exquisite art of Sophocles is shown in the touches by which he makesus feel that Creon, as well as Antigone, is contending for what he believes tobe the light, while both are also conscious that, in following out oneprinciple, they_ are laying themselves open to just blame for transgressinganother ; and it is this consciousness which secretly heightens the exaspera^tion of Creon and the defiant hardness of Antigone. The best critics haveagreed with Bockh in recognising this balance of principles, this antagonismbetween valid claims; they generally regard it, however, as dependent entirely
on the Greek point of view, as springing simply from the polytheistic concep-tion, according to which, the requirements of the Gods often clashed with theduties of man to man.

But, is it the fact that this antagonism of valid principles is peculiar topolytheism ? Is it not rather that the struggle between Antigone and Creonrepresents that struggle between elemental tendencies and established lawsby which the outer life of man is gradually and painfully being brought intoharmony with his inward needs. Until this harmony is perfected, we shallnever be able to attain a great right without also doing a wrong. Reformers,
martyrs, revolutionists, are never fighting against evil only ; they are alsoplacing themselves in opposition to a good—to a valid principle which cannotbe infringed without harm. Resist the payment of ship-money, you bringon civil war ; preach against false doctrines, you disturb "feeble minds andsend them adrift on a sea of doubt j make a n«w road, and you annihilate
vested interests ; cultivate a new region of the earth, and you exterminate a
race of men. Wherever the strength of a man's intellect, or moral sense, or
affection brings him into opposition with the rules which society has sanc-
tioned, there is renewed the * conflict between Antigone and Creon ; such a
man must not only dare to be right, he must also dare to be wrong—to shake
faith, to wound, friendship, perhaps, to hem in bis own powers. Like Anti-
gone, he may fall a victim to the struggle, and yet he can never earn the
name of a blameless martyr any more than the society—the Creon he has
defied , can be branded as a hypocritical tyrant.

Perhaps the best moral we can draw is that to which the Chorus points—
that our protest for the right should be seasoned with moderation and reve-
rence, and that lofty words.—f ieyaXai \6yoi—are not becoming to mortals.

, " E'en in their ashes live their tvonted flresi"
We said that the dramatic motive of the Antigone was foreign to modern

sytopathiesy but it is only superficially so. It is true we no longer believe thata brother,, if left unburied, is condemned to wander a hundred years without
repose oU the banks of the Styx 3 we no longer believe that to neglectfuneral rites is to violate the claims of the infernal deities. But these beliefsare the accidents and not the substance of the poet's conception. The tum-
^nS:|>pint of the tragedy is not, as it is stated to be in the argument prefixedto this edition, *' reverence for the dead and the importance of the sacredrites of burial," but the conflict between these and obedience to the State.Here lies the dramatic collision : the impulse of sisterly piety which alliesitself with reverence for the Gods, clashes wi,th the duties of citizenship; twoprinciples, both having their validity, are at war with each . Let us glance fora moment at the plot .¦ Eteoeles and Polyjnces, the brothers of Antigone, have slain each other inbattle before the gates of Thebes, the one defending his country, the otherinvading it in. conjunction with foreign allies.- Hence Creon becomes, by thedeath of these two sons of eBdipus, the legitimate ruler of Thebes, grantsfuneral honours to Eteoeles, but denies them to Polynices, whose body is castout .to be the prey of beasts and birds, a decree being issued that death will bethepenalty ofs an attempt to bury him. In the second scene of the playCreon expounds the motive of his decree to the Theban elders, insisting inweighty -words on the duty, of making all personal (affection subordinate to the
well-being of the State. The impulses of affection and religion which urge
Antigone to disobey this proclamation are strengthened by the fact that inher last interview with her brother he had besought her not to leave hiscorpse unburied. She determines to brave the penalty, buries Polynices, is
taken in the act and brought before Creon, to whom she does not attempt todeny that she know of the proclamation, but declares that she deliberatelydisobeyed it, and is ready to accept death as its consequence. It was notZeus, she tells him—it was not eternal Justice; that issued that decree. Theproclamation of Creon is not so authoritative as the unwritten law of the Gods,which is neither of to-day not* of yesterday, but lives eternally, and noneknows its beginning, , »

Ov y&p rt vvv y<r mx^es, d\X* det ttotg
Zf)  raOra, Kovdels old<v egorov > ^>dp r).

Creon, on his side, insists on the necessity to the welfare of the State that
he should be obeyed as legitimate ruler, and becomes exasperated by the calm
^fftftn^ o of Antigone. (She is, condemned to death. Htcinon, the son ofCreptt, to, whom Antigone is betrothed, remonstrates against this judgment in
vau*» „ Tejresjâ  also, the. blind old soothsayer, alarmed by unfavourableomett^ conies to warn Creon against persistence in a courso displeasing to thoUods. It ia?nbt until he has departed, leaving behind him the denunciation
^-:8SW ' woe8> tl)nt Oreon's confidence begins to falter, and at length , |>er-
PnSr^'.T® 'Miebftn elders, ho reverses his decree, and proceeds with his
«3££r $vS?'WY tomb "» wMqh Antigone has been buried alive, that ho
Ŝ Wv'S, 18  ̂Jft1;e' Antigone is already dead ; Hremon com-
^ ^Ŵ ^^T̂ ^^f Aesrmir, and the death of his mother Eurydiceon hearing the fatal tiamga, completes the ruin of Creon 's house.

THREE NOVELS.
Maurice Elvingiony or, One out of Suits witliFortune. An Autobiography. Edited,

by Wilfred East. Three vols. Smith and Elder.
In Maurice Elvington we have a careful study of modern life and manners,
written in a pointed, scholarly style, but wanting in interest. The action is
slow, and there are scarcely any events. Half of the first volume is occupied
by the narrative of one incident, without dramatic variation : that of Mr,
Maurice Elvington fancying himself a man of property, and being undeceived.
In this slow, unprogressive way the story is told, xintil its quiet interludes,
not graced by philosophical rcuGGticii, Or SCasG^Su With satire, reach a climas;
of monotony. Passing out of this phase of still life, Mauri ce Elvington
degenerates in the thind volume into a melodrama. The hero being
married, and, after marriage becoming attached to his wife, resolves upon a
voyage to foreign parts, and a slight engagement takes place between him and
a negro, who is suppressed, however, by a blow from a broken spar. Then
he sails into the purple tropics, under the Southern Cross with an Ayah on
board, who has a.rich sultry skin, and who listens to* Mr. Maurice Elvington
as he discourses sweet pedantry on India, H emacuta and Mem, on the
yellow rills, and golden lotus leaves of Sacont alas' paradise. But, after a
burial at sea, this Ayah plunges into the sad ocean, wave, and leaves the
autobiographer to meditate on human passions and the Lady Venetia's beauty.
A grave and a child rise in the retrospect of his career, and the tale ends
mournfully. Yet it is only in the last volume that stage effects are introduced.
The writer, who calls himself " Wilfred East," seems to have exhausted in a
first and second volume, his notes on town and country life, in chambers,
abbeys, second-floors, cottages, and editors'-rooms, Into these last he peers
with an ignorant eye. Surely, it is a worn-out pleasantry to describe the
representative editor as Mr. Simply, who conducts the British Lion, and
whose Paris correspondence is composed with exclusive Cabinet details, near
Lincoln's Inn. We are dealing, we assume, with a young writer, who, in his
first novel,, las drawn on college and chamber practice, and has thence looked
curiously and intelligently at the world, who is at once a devotee of our.
modern satirists, and of those sentimentalists whose existence has been a
feverish dream, who forgive, but never can forget. Maurice Elvington is
certainly not a good novel ; but it is a work of talent , its allusions are keen j
the salient specialities of genteel and gentle society , arc cleverly painted in
What we have said is the spirit of criticism. We wish to deter no one from
reading the story : still less would we discourage Wilfred East, if iic means
to write another, and a better book.
C7ar«; or, iSdavQ Lif e in Europ e. With a Preface by Sir Archibald Alison. 8 vola,

, Rentier.
Cl-mia, as a picture of society, need not have been introduced by a preface
of platitudes from the pen of Sir Archibald Alison. It is an original, varied,
spirited story, boldly conceived, artfully constructed, pleasantly told. Then
why submit Mr. Haklandcr to n quotation from The History of Europe,
in which ho is compared , by a confusion of critical analogy, to Dickens and
Bulwcr T Apparently, the four pages of soft and soppy advertisement arc
designed to illustrate tho compiler, not tho novelist , for who but one of Lord
Derby's literary baronets would lay down ns axioms, " tlmt tho conventional
chains of civilised life arc even more galling than tho nulo fetters of tho
African, ami that many a white slave woujid liaye something to envy in tho
lot of Uncle Tom !" Let no dog bark ; for Sir Archibald Omcle, waxing
mighty in the line of his wrath , affirms that " it is to bo foured that there is too
mudb truth in this view of the effects of civilisation ," which " viuw " is that
ballet girls, are overworked, under-paid, and capriciously patronised. Now, it
is a question whether this is an " effect " of Civilisation in any other sense than
the universal slavery of women among tho uncultured tribes is am " effe ct"
of barbarism, and whether dancers do not partake tho common conditions of



social life, equally with other classes ; but if Sir Archibald be disposed to
philanthropy, what can we object, so that he be grammatical ? At all
events, we are glad that the preface, not the novel, is " by Sir A. Alison,
Bait."

The curtain rises, as in a pantomime, upon a circle of young girls, coldly
clad in gauze skirts, rose or green silk "bodices, silver and flowers, who ex-
hibit their white complexions, their supple figures, their light limbs, and all
the attitudes of the fairy Allegro on and behind the stage of a theatre in a
large German town. Here is the clue, the point, the moral, of the stoiy. It
is the contrast of before and behind the scenes, the glitter and the tissue, the
tears and the poverty of the poor actresses apd dancers who, " heart stifled ,"
sing gay songs to thoughtless audiences; Sir Archibald Alison, who could have
"done the reviews" to admiration on a cheap and popular, or on a dear and
fashionable organ, points to Haklander's "picture of the ballet-dancers, and
their fearful subjection to the caprices of the public; of the restraints, dul-
ness, and etiquette of the Grand Ducal Courts, and of the licentious life of
robbers." And, really, there is a glimpse of Eastern richness in the chambers
of Cceur de Rose, and a dark Radcliffe horror in the revelations of the young
judge, who consigns people to traj>-doors and rivers, with all the implacable
gentleness of an inquisitor. Clara , is a violent, improbable, overwrought
narrative, but it is original in style and matter, aiul has a sort of Dumas
rapidity and variety which will enliven and refresh the reader in search of
romances new. „ . -
The Letter and the Spirit , a Novel. By Professor H. 3 vols. KTewby.
Professor H— writes in altissimn, but with obvious pain. The
spasms of The Letter andthe Spirit are purely artificial,—incoherence without
" spontaneity," to use the technicals of the elect. Amid the broken chapters
—letters, fragments of diaries, harrowing recollections, may be discerned the
symbolism of some philosophy in which Professor H——— is a pupil or a
master ; but the subtlety has escaped our analysis. What latent moral, indeed,
would have a chance in such a book as The Letter and the Sp irit, which
begins and ends with ravings, rnoanings, froth and riot beyond appreciation ?
The foreground is occupied by a dying woman, a frantic youth, and one of
those large, rigid* peremptory men, who stand so well on the stage, and hurl
people about so sublimely. Having studiously taken up their threads we
prepare to enter the labyrinth, in spite of the howling wilderness of delirium
after the first chapter but are all at once "brought up by an interjectional
episode—the first of several of extracts from the journal of a country curate.
This person says " Ha !" "No ! No P' " Oh" "Oh there are - confusing doc-
trines in the world-— predestination—

What ! free will:—the doctrines of the schools, philosophy, the law of Christ,
do tliey here agree ? Can they "be reconciled ? Have I mistaken my mission—
am I a poet-priest, or am I mad ?—I must and will work my -way to truth, should
the path lay through liell fire—this host of passion-—sense of weakness, Oh, my
God ! ' ' J

This is on the last day of 1852 ,- the first day of 1853 discovers the curate
scratching off "Time, Time ! Eternity ! Ha!  Ha !"

The barrier—yes, there are limits—yet there is understanding—are we freeagents, rational, or irrational ? What is law ? Have we most of tke angel or the
brute ? What is matter ? What spirib ? Do we understand the causes of action
—compound and simple substances ?

What is man V and what are flies ? " Pish , pish ! The light!" the curate
answers. " What enlarged ideas, yet what a microscopic poiver of vision —
great things and small. Ho ! Ho !"

But the cosmoramic series includes " a cruise in the waters of the Lake ofFashion," as a relief to the vision of corpse pallours, madnessps and miseries
of The Letter and the Sp irit. But that ruthless curate ,, like a starvingBrahmin, returns with his howl to the door, th rowing in our faces theUltimate, the Eternal, and Th omas Carlyle. Being too seriously disturbed byhis profane metaphysics to attempt a clear exposition of plot or character, wemust leave the volumes to the fearless reader w ith this peroration to ProfessorH ', that he unay write a better book, and ought to try.

A NEW ENGLISH-GREEK LEXICON.
A Copious Praseoloyic.nl English- Greek Lexicon. Founded on a Work prepared bv Dr.

J. W. FriiclcrsdoifF. Revised, enlarged, &c, by the hvte T. K. Arnold, and flenry
Browne, Al.A. Rivingtons.

The late Dr. Thomas Kerchever Arnold , in conjunction with Dr. Friiderstlorff,
projected this admirable Lexicon, which occupied seven years in its prepara-
tion, and four years in its passage through the press. Some years previously,Dr. Rost had protluceri his Deutch Griechisckes WprterbucJi , which suggested

of Greek Composition than to a Lexicon, fclie Writer can only plead Mb desire to
make this work as practically useful as possible. If this be a fault at any rate
he has consulted the advantage of the studenrt at the cost of no slight trouble to
himself, which might have been spared by sending the learner to seek out in the
pages of Arnold, Jelf, or Madvig, the infonaation which is here brought together
at one view.

We are glad to find that the Rev. Mr. Browne admits the impracticability
of producing a literally complete Lexicon. Not only in so far asone language
differs from another in genius, in construction, in flexibility ; but, in so tar as
one nation differs from another in character, habits, wants, culture, the
difficulty is enhanced of finding parallel words with exactly identical meanings.
Can an. Englishman translate "surveillance" into his own tongue/ But
between an ancient and a modern, a living and a dead tongue—the disparity
goes still further; The Greeks certainly did not have the same things that
we have, therefore how could they have words to denote them ? It is tiue
that we force classical terms into use for our appliances and inventions ; • but
to appropriate a word as a name is not to translate it or to find its equivalent
in the living language. The editors of the Lexicon avow, also, that it may
contain some errors, not arising from the insuperable difficulties of the under-
taking, but from a careful examination of its general scope, and the articles on
some words that bear a multiplicity of interpretations we are inclined to accept
it as one of the best that has been produced for the use of teachers and scholars.
If we are content with this generalisation, and dismiss the Lexicon without
treating it upon a larger plan, it is not because the book is unimportant—€qt
it is a monument of laborious and practical scholarship not of a common Land
—but because, in journal ism, it is wise to avoid erudite technicalities, as Mr.
Browne and Dr. Fradersdorff would know—if they were reviewers them-
selves.

to Dr. Arnold and his coadjutors the idea of a new English-Greek Lexicon,containing, not the ordinary verbal parallels alone, but , as far as possible, thewhole body of English and Greek synonyms reflected, in their finest variety,and faintest tints of meaning. Dr. 'Fradcrsdorif undertook to translate, adapt ,and arrange the dictionary published by Dr. Rost, and this task, arduousand perplexing as it was, he performed with scrupulous exactitude. The ma-terials thus prepared, were assigned to Dr. Arnold , to be wrought into anEnglish-Greek Lexicon, but that wcll-knpwn scholar died before a third ofthe. volume wua completed; nnd the lteveyend Henry Browne, in November1852, inherited the labour. '
Five-sevenths of the work were produced under his superintendence. Ofcourse he enjoyed the advantage of having the va»t mass of Dr. Rost's mate-rials, not only tnui slnted , but analysed by Dr. Fwiduiwlorff " in the order ofthe best laighsh Dictionaries." But his additional labours wore not small.JJ irst collating tho Lexicon, word by word with those of Franz , Pape, andOzoncnux, he next criticised it with the aid of Liddcll , Scott , nnd Yongo, whoseworks, however meritorious, did not supply what ia presented in thia volu me:—It roiiuuuH to bo observed that nuinoroua artialos have boon written q uite in-depondontly of work* already m exigence. Thin ]>uh boon done frequent ly, inthoBe worelH o inofit common uho and oxtonaivo signification In which tho

«SES? « ?V i'™ T; lanS««go are most conspicuous ; ahoay *, in the so-called « relational or "form.words," whether vorbs auxiliary of tonoe and
£w(M r 1)r°"mmfi 

7 I"'01?,0.™111"-1 worda, conjunctions, negative and otheradverbial partwloH, and propotnUona. II in oomo of these articles tho ]OnKfcu towiucfc tUoy have boon earned umy aoom more euitablo to u Qxtanauwov Manual

TRAVEL TALK.
Panama in 1855. By Robert Tomes. • Sampson Low.
Mr. Robert ToitKS received an invitation from the Directors of the
Panama Railway Company, in January of last year, to accompany a deputa-
tion about to proceed south to celebrate the opening of the entire line from.'
Aspinwal to Panama. To this expedition Mr. Tomes was nothing loth ;
so having bid adieu to his wife, and procured a bran-new notebook, he set
sail for the great isthmus. But here his horizon was overeast. He ^found
the new town, which owes its origin to the railway; surrounded by__ low, flat,
unheal thy swamps, over which the '¦** poisonous atmosphere bangs like a pall
of death ." The aspect of the inhabitants was not more cheering. 

^
Th

e
features of every man, woman, or child, European, African , Asiatic or
Ameriean, had the ghastlv . look of those who suffer from the malignant
effects of miasmatic poison." The arrival of a horde of California* voyagers
is a

¦'¦ great event at Aspinwal. Hotels deserted the day before swarm with this
wilcTvariety of the genus komo ; and bar-rooms reek again with an atmosphere
of gin-sling and brandy-cock-tail which the busy, bilious-faced bar-keeper,
only yesterday prostrate with fever, shuffles across the counter in quick
succession. Our traveller had to endure this purgatory for three days, when
he started from Aspinwal to Panama by the rail. Seven miles beyond
Mutachin is Culebra—the Summit the railroad people call it—since it is _the
highest point on the route, being 250 feet above high tide of the Pacific.
" We liad thus," says the observant Mr. Tomes, "been struggling up hill from
Aspiriwal at the degree of ascent of 61 feet per mile ; and once at the top we
were compensated by the more rapid descent to Panama of 70 feet per mile.
Here had been the heaviest work on the line, where a mass of earth, 1,300 in
length, and 24 feet in depth, containing 30,000 feet in all, had been cut
through to make way for the lords of the creation ; who were now so
triumphantly steering onward in what we are pleased to term, in spite
of bowie-knives and revolvers, the march of civilisation." The first ground for
the railway was broken December, 1850 ; in July, 1852, only 23]; miles were
ready for traffic ; in December, 1854, the open line had reached Culebra or
the Summits, and on the 27th of January, 1855, a locomotive passed over
the whole road of forty-nine miles from ocean to ocean. After an agreeable
sojourn at Panama, during which our traveller is .proud to make the acquaint-
ance of a scion of an ancient earldom., he returns to Aspinwal, finds the
" Mess House" full , his own room appropriated to the young English lord, to
whom he feels himself " bound to defer , being his elder by a dozen years or
more, and only a republican." The book, notwithstanding much egotistical
cant, has some readable pages, and gives an interesting account of the
Panama Railway, and the country through which it passes.
Parisian Lights and French Princip les. By James Jackson Jarves. Sampson Low
" In travelling, a man must carry knowledge with him if he would bring home
knowledge," says Dr. Johnson. Mr. Jarves , however , belongs to that
numerous class which think " no such thing." He goes to Paris, feels in-
spired to write, takes down forgotten books from the shelves of old libraries,
patches up a series of articles on what lie fancies Parisian life , sending tliem
to Harper 's Magazine ; and, having exhausted the patience and credulity of
Harper's special public, he throws himself upon the almighty patience and
credulity of the public at large. His volume is a medley of the frivolous and
the mean ; where he is not ignorant, he is audacious. lie attempts to draw a
picture of Paris social and Paris architectural ; but , failing, falls into
the easier line of caricature. The historical passages arc mere adaptation s of
traditionary twaildle. It was surel y worth the while of a " democrat" before
narrating stale anecdotes in tho style of a wenk-witted dowager, to ascertain
that he was " up to tho mark" of criticism ; for, example, his account of
Mademoiselle de Soinbreuil being compelled by tho mob to drink a glasa of
warm blood fresh from the still writhing victims to anve her father's lift) , is
one of tho ferocious lies of the Reaction. This and similar disproved anecdotes
are mked up nnd told with all the unction of the Faubourg St. Germain.
Mr. Jaryca* twitterings , accompan ied l>y woodcuts that would shame tho
Seven Diala, are not of the kind, to amuse or to inform.
JYc.w Xaalund. By Mil ward Drown Fitton. Stanford.
Nothing ia more difficult to find than good advice, unless it be the resolu-
tion to follow it. To emigrants leaving llnglund to traverse twelve or sixteen
thousand miles of water , amd to drop down on an island about which they
scarcely know anything, every detail ol Information ,however subordinatc,wliich
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comes from a practical and experienced observer, is valuable. Mr. Fitton̂ is
not a speculative writer upon New Zealand and the advantages it offers to
emigration. He is a colonial landowner, and was a resident m the colony ;
yve may, therefore, take his testimony as that of an eye-witness. Mr. Fitton
is not prejudiced in favour of one part of the North and Middle Island to
another . He takes us through the six districts into which they are divided,
describes Auckland, New Plymouth, Wellington, Nelson, the Canterbury
settlement and Otago, and the peculiarities of the soil surrounding; them,
and explains whether they are more adapted severally for agricultural or
grazing purposes. He sketches life and society in the colony, and gives us a
slight history of the group from the time of its discovery to the present day.
His remarks are. always judicious. He would not have the emigrant too
sanguine ; he cautions him against the extravagant pictures that have been
put forth, and supplies him with really valuable advice about emigrating.
We may fairly recommend the work to all who think of seeking a home inone of our colonies, and wishfto compare their respective claims. Says Mr.Titton :—

Are you sure you are doing right in leaving your present home and occupationat all ? No person who has ever enjoyed life in England would, I think, professto p refer a colonial life, if he were sufficiently independent to be able to make aselection.
Those, however, he adds, "who have to make their own way in theworld, will nowhere find so great an admixture of the agreeable society andcivilisation of England, combined with facilities for making money andliving economically, as in the settlements of New Zealand."

a » , rr- * ¦»¦ j  NATURAL HISTORY.UL Popular History of Birds. By Adam White. ReeVeMb. White is fortunate in his subject , since "birds," he considers, are
£*OnI -H?? attractive of creatures.'' He has, moreover, treated itwith sufficient skill to ensure the ready acceptance of his little volume. Itis appropriate in design aad execution, blending attributes which willrecommend *t to youthful students witli elements essential to render it

W?V&= to those who read for amusement only. Mr. White's statements
*™*m impress

^ 
o truth, tourists, explorers, and professors lending theirtestimony to the facts narrated. The author would have done better had hew>yen hisi materials into a more original form . Had the specimens affordedatwtemrals of his <jwn unaffected manner been carried continuously on, his

*& t̂eM ^#e appearance of a.compilation.

of verdure. Of the lichen it boasts nineteen species, in addition to which areminiature willows and exquisitely blossomed heath, and numerous flowers
varying in hue from white'to purple.

Much speculation mingles with the facts collected as to the origin of thevarious characteristics of trees and plants peculiar to different localities, aswell as respecting the transmutations observable in certain sipeeies and the
influence of climate on vegetation, with which, as is inevitable, great uncer-
tainty is associated.
Popular Garden Botany. By Agnes Cation.
A more decidedly practical tendency is discernible in this little production.
In it the writer undertakes to assist those already interested in such pursuits
in the cultivation of their own especial Flora.

To effect this, she has carefully arranged according to system the different
genera, with descriptions general and scientific of their appearance and pro-
perties, so that the amateur may be guided to an enlightened selection for
his garden. Thus only the hardy and half-hardy plants usually introduced
are enumerated.

. .Mr. White horrows his illustrations of ornithology from the northern, thetemperate, as well as the tropical regions. Among the splendidly-attiredtirds^gmanay he mentions one which, from the singularity of its call, hasearned the name of the Bell; bird. It is of this bird* that the « Wandererm: lJemerara .so enthusiastically exclaims that " Actaeon would stop in midcha^eî nd Orplieiis himself would drop Ms lute to listen to it, so sweet, soromantne^p
^
musical is the toll of this pretty snow-white Campanero." Itis useful to the traveller, for invariably its note may be heard at noonday

W*V
® 
r *^

n£? /f,three iailes> tiling every three or four minutes. Thereuj jhe Qlock bird also, a resident m Western Africa, so named from the call itutters prewsely at eight o'clock in the morning, at mid-day, at four in thenoon, and at sunset. . .-, o ¦ ¦ j  .

tolJaWa l ffiT
tiOD' imP^Tfc6d pl€aSantly* may be f°UUd iD this contr ibution

Popular maj ory of the Palms. By Berthold Seemann, M.A.
AN ,entir,e little volume is deservedly dedicated to the Palm, one of the mostelegant, useful, and extensive among the orders of the vegetable kingdom.A. poet has said that to every nation Providence has assigned a special treeaftorduig subsistence and shelter, which may be justly affirmed concerningthe palm, from the numberless uses to which it is applied. India has then
f • owitzerland the pine, and more favoured regions this Prince of Foliage,ot .which the groat hotanist exclaims in admiration, " Man dwells naturallywittnathe tropics, and lives on the fruit of the palm; he exists in other partsof^the: yvorld, axid there makes shift to feed on corn and flesh/'

tt«Ttr^nl
6
!!

0^' ̂ P^^ng 

with this 

enthusiasm, and possessing, besides
.Ig?™1̂ ™^: qualifications, an entire mastery over his specfal subject,spares no pains totender it attractive, so that there are few who would notieel, interested m the page she has enriched with the result of his variedresearches. In addition to a diligent collection of facts relative to the natureana properties of the tree, we irad numerous instances of the various pur-poses for which the palm is available, as well as of the traditions and super-stitions attaching to it.
' Thn co.?oa~nut species, almost exclusively confined to the tropics, is es-pecially distinguished. The Cingalese have a record in honour of its healthfulproperties. Une of their devout Rajahs being stricken suddenly with acutaneous disease, had in a vision this vegetable elixir revealed, to which,
jyij e? gulled by inspiration, he found in the delicious crystal liquid ofot its nut an efficacy beyond that of Albana and Phnrnnv.
?v • §W c, • , 7\ 1<; *? *> *>e inferred, led to that singular custom observed among
J55/JWwoh. Islanders, who attached so much importance to the produce ofthe tyee (sparingly yielded in their territory), that the privilege of partaking ofit, as well as everv othey pyivnege, belonged only to the men. The womenwere forbidden under penalty of disobedience to the gods to touch it.
i i r^^W 

went 
on> tUl at knBth a fem^e chieftain , more than ordinarilyDofa, aeneel the vengeance of men and gods by breaking the law aaid securingpermanently the indulgence of eating forbidden fruit.

T^-p j 5̂™^ off hnU. By 33. M. 0. Edited by Cl.arlea Daubcny, M.D., F.R.S.
t *:̂ i^er^m™ P»oyerb snys, "to know » flower one must know the snot where
?Ii& p̂!' r° fa5»|itate the attainmen t of such knowledge is the design in
li£Mo*%

rttpI"J tf Plants> which in a aeries of pictures exhibits the pecu-
w*iKr ij ?8 ! 1011 w^ow^ng *<> various climates. Henco arises an interest
S!w^i ofcherwwe ^o wanting to mere details of botanical informationc?^sp5p«y,presented,
i^®^i^S^S^if^ !̂W!S?BCO. ,of the tr°Pics illustrated in the splendour of
SSS?̂ ^"̂ 88 of *fio. U»tnB and the lily, and the <lelicate
r^J^

ŷ 2^.̂ ^«»wW 
ttspect

of the temperate regionssue Hcautuy cu>a north, where even tho Polar zone is not entirely divested

«PABADISE LOST" ON THE STAGE.
(FBOJI A CORBESPONDENT IB PARIS. )

— . P aradis Perdu , the new play, which in virtue of its title alone raised immense
expectations in Paris, will scarcely, as I think, raise also the fallen fortunes of
that unlucky Theatre, the Ambigu Comique. Their last two dramas have not
succeeded, and I cannot believe that Paradis Perdu will greatly enrich the
treasury. I was at the first performance. The Theatre was crammed and
the audience in a fever of expectation. The play began, a little after eight
and ended a little after one in the morning :—the *' waits" between the Acts
actually extending to forty minutes or more ! Nover did I see the amazing
patience of a Parisian audience more severely taxed, or more wonderfully pre-
served. The " blouses" certainly howled from time to time, and whistled, and
thumped the Cairo (rather to my amazement) with theirfeet. Butit was all good
humoured ; there was no vindictive hissing when the tardy curtain rose at
last. "Well, and the play ? It is the joint production of M.M. Dennery
and F. Dxtgue, and, with all possible respect for those gentlemen, I will
venture to say that they never wrote anything so intensely dull as
Paradis Perdu before in their lives. For the first three acts,
MoSES, Milton, and Lord Byron hare been laid under contribution. 1 he
council of the fallen angels3 with a scene badly copied from Martin's Pande-
monium, made up the first act—taken from Milton. Paradise, with Adam
and Eve, and the Serpent, and the Apple, and fthe Angels with fiery swords,
filled the second—taken from Moses. " Life" on the wrong side of Eden,
with the tnurder of Abel, composed the third—taken verbatim, as to all the
points in the dialogue, from the " Mystery of Cain." The orgies of the
wicked descendants of Gain, and the buildiug'of the Ark, occupied the fourth
Act, taken from nobody in particular, and the worst act of all. The fifth
Act was committed to the scene-painters and machinists, and contained all the
fine effects, and presented the spectacle of the Deluge, in several " parts."
This was the only striking portion of the play. The rising of the waters,
the pouring and mingling of great cascades, the sinking of rocks with scream-
ing people on th em, the foundering of a boat, the engulphing of a whole
family clinging to a tree, the floating of corpses on the surface of the water,
the Ark on the horizon, and the Apotheosis of the heroine of the fourth Act,
who drowns herself rather than give her soul to Satan—all made up a suffi-
ciently exciting spectacle. Strict people inJEngland will say the whole ex-
hibition was blasphemous. If it is, surely the painting of the Deluge as a
picture is blasphemous, and if I was wrong in sitting to see Adam with skins
on, in a fresh-coloured garden of Eden, I can't understand how
my respectable friends at home can be right in sitting to hear Adam
sing in plain clothes in an orchestra, which they do when they go
to hear the Creation. It is only the difference between different
species of artistic versions of the Bible. Nothing could be less pro-
fane in intention than Varadis Perdu. It was decorous and devout even to
dulness; Two things struck me particularly in connexion with it. The first
was the total absence of any feeling for the supernatural, on the part of
authors, actors, and scene-painters. All the spiritual conceptions presented
by the subject were missed by everybody. Satan was acted with the manners
of a polished Fren ch gentleman—nothing with an unearthly sound or look
about it was said or done by him. Paradise, as conceived by the scene-
painter, might have been a nook in Hampstead Heath. The only original
thing put into the play by the authors was of the inevitable adulterous kind !
In the third Act, when Eve appears as the mother of Cain and Abel, Satan
makes love to her ! Tliey can't help it, these unhappy French dramatists.
They must have their little adulterine interest, give them what subject you
will. But I am forgetting the second thing that I remarked : this wns that
the play had one refreshing novelty. Eve, being the first woman, the heroine
of Paradis Perdu could not talk to us incessantly about Ma Mdr e'J All other
French stage-heroines, within my experience, never succeed in getting that
maternal dead weight thoroughly off their minds from tlio first Act to the
last : it was delightful to know that we were safe from Ma Mf re 1 whenever
Eve appeared. She was a very nice woman, this Eve: oct«d very prettily and
innocently, and had the most beautiful blonde hair hanging down , nil over
her, to below the waist. Adam, like Satan, was intensely gentle manlike ; so
was Japket , so was Abel, so wna Cain even, in a brisk excitable way. Upon
the whole, excepting the machinery of the Deluge, I should venture to say
that you will suffer mo great loss in England from respecting the national
prejudices, and not having an adaptation of Paradis Pe r du 

EASTER MONDAY AT THE THEATRES, &o.
That great day for British "Gcntdom "—Easter-Monday— is not what
it used to be. "Whether from increasing susceptibility to the East winds, or
from more refined tastes, Greenwich Fair languishes ; and , whether from
managerial parstmoniousnesa, or from the enhanced glory of the Christmas
pieces, tho theatres do not, ns of old, put forth a dazzling coruscation of
splendid new spectacles* Perhaps tho generation is getting more serious and
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weighty, for it would seem that lectures and dioramas now flourish more than
anything else on the people's well-loved Monday that follows "hot-cross
bun-day'"—if the reader will pardon that involuntary verse. We have,
therefore, little to do in chronicling the entertainments that marked the com-
mencement of the -week.

Drury Lane openeti its doors for an operatic season ; Verdi 's Trovtt-
tore, under the English title of The Gipsy's Vengeance, being the work which
was selected for the entertainment of the Easter folks. Mr. Tully was tbe
director of the orchestra. Madame Lucy Escott performed the part of
Leonora ,• and the other principal singers were—Mr. Henri Dbayton as
Count De Luna, Mr. Augustus Braham as Manrico, and Miss Fanny
Hud dart as Azucena. The musical sketch of Margueri te (the Marguerite
of the "Faust" story) concluded the performances to the entire satisfaction
of the audience.

The Spanish Dancers have reappeared at the Haymarket—not, as
formerly, in a mere series of detached dances, but in a little ballet, called
El Gambusino, containing a story of a Mexican gold-seeker, his perils and
his love—a story gorgeously atsurd, and pleasantly proposterous. Of the
passionate, red-blooded dancing of the Senora Perea. Nena and her
associates, we have hitherto, on more than one occasion, spoken in terms of
high praise ; and consequently need now only record the renewal
on Monday evening of their long lease of popularity. — The
Princess's depended on its old piece, Faust and Marguerite, and
on a new farce called A Prince for an Hour, which contains a piece |of
drollery for Harley, who plays a love-lorn Italian shepherd of the
sixteenth century.-—At the Adelphi, Mr Wright reappeared in two stoek
pieces, followed by the Christmas extravaganza.—The Olympic, also, re-
newed the burlesque, -which, for the last three months, has delighted old and
young ; and at Sadler's Wells another of Mr. Planche's brilliant
rainbows of fancy and humour—the Invisible Prince of Macready 's

management at Drury Lane—was revived by Mr. G. A. Webster (nephew
of the Adelphi Webster), who opened the house for a brief season with a
version^ of The Marble Hart , in which Mrs. Leigh Murray and Miss
M. Oliver performed.—The Surrey entertained its visitors with a
drama of London life3 called How toe Live in the World of London, founded
on Mr. Mayhew's inquiries, stuffed full of horrors and startling effects ,
and revealing to us burglars, pickpockets, and area-sneaks, as virtuous and
heroic as the Jack Sheppard —not of the Newgate calendar, but—of Mr.
Ainsworth's romance.—Astley's simulated a steeplechase, with breath-
less escapes and deeds of daring ; the Victoria rejoiced in two full- fla-
voured melodramas ; the City of London produced an Israelitish
spectacular opera (to please ladies and gentlemen " of the Hebrew per-
suasion ");  and, at the Standard, Mr. Henry Marstox performed
Shakspeare's Kiny John.

The Exhibitions, as we have said, came out in force. The Polytechnic,
the Panopticon, the Great Globe, Burford's Panorama, Tus-
saud 's Waxwork, &c, attracted large numbers through the whole day by
their dioramas, instructive lectures, scientific and artistic miscellanea,
Crimean relics, and faith ful portraitures of world-famous men and. women,
Greenwich Fair was riotous, dusty, east-windy, and drunken, as usual :
and (as Planche once said in a play-bill) Sic transit g loria (Easter) Mundi.

THE OPERAS.
There will again be two operas this season—thanks to the fire at Covent
Garden. Mr. Gyb has taken the Lyceum, the pit of which will bedivided between two hundred stalls and two hundred of tlie ordinary seats ;
while the two tiers of boxes will be distributed into sixty private boxes. Mr.
Lomlby will, re-open -Her Maj esty 's Theatre ; and we understand that
he is endeavouring to engage Mademoiselle Piccolomini—a lady dis-
tinguished alike for high birth and fine talents.

[Russian Poland.—A memorial to th.e Emperor of
Russia from the nobles of Vilna in Poland, praying
for the re establishment of the University of Vilna,
Tind for the. use of. the Polish language in all the
schools of that district, has been sent back without
iua answer, though couched in the terms of the most
profound loyalty. What are we to hope from the
fine measures of benificent reform, for Russian .Poland
of which, we have recently been, told ?

M. Cousin.—" Some time ago," says the Debats,
" We announced the early publication of a 'Course of
l-oeturesj by M. Cousm,...upon the 'Sensualist Philoso-
phy of the Eighteenth Century.' The work, delayed
by causes over which the author had no control, will
appeal1 in the course of a few days. We sfca-te this
with pleasure to our readers, who will find iu the
ieaohings of M. Cousin, the eloquent defender of
spiritualism; and a wrter firmly resolved to mamta'n
the liberty of the human intellect."

The Prussian Spy Systej i.—A story was current
in Prussia some tinie since, tka-t the Kin <•, conscious
of the system of espionage under which he lived, had
the greatest difficulty, wheu on a visit to the Rhine
Ia3fc year, ia communicating confidentially with an
ex-Minister, who was at the same time one of his
Majesty's oldest and dearest friends/ and afc last
thought ifc necessary to appoint a meeting at a railway
-station, where the two could converse without fear of
intrusion on their privacy.—-Times.

SniosiVEs, the Greek forger of MSS., who liaa lately
keen in custody in Prussia, on a charge of fraudulently
passing off certain spurious imitations as the genuine
Uranios Palirnpserfc , has been acquitted, on the
ground that he had not committed, nor attempted
zxny fraud upon a Prussian subject, nor in Prussia.
The roal culprit as regards the> attempt at fraud is a
Saxon.

s
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UIRTH S, MARRIAGE S, A.ND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

35K VTIFOUT .—On tho2Gth Inst., at Badminton , the Duchessof Itonufnrt : a daughter.
3v 10N NICDY ".— On the 23rd inst., at Clifton -place , Hyde-imrlc , i ho Lady Augustus Kenned / : a eon and heir.
1CKIIR. —On the 2ind inut , at ftl , Suaaex -gardena , Ilyde-imi'Ic , r.iirly Kreilei io Korr s a daught er.
S Z U L O Z K W S K E . -On Good Friday, the 2lat inat. , InSaokvIUe-Htreot , Piccadilly, the wife of Captain Charl esfcj zule/.ewskl : n d augh ter.

MAltRIA QES.
DASKX I' -IIASTINGS. -On the 25th inst., at tho pariah

church , Martley, Worpeaterahire , tho Uov. Chnrl os Under-
wood Duaent , M.A., of Trinity College, Cambridge , one of
tho Masters In King 's College School , and youngest son of
tho late John Roolio Daaent , lCoq , Attorney-General of
tlio Irtlan d of 8t . Vincent , to Sophia Margaret , eldoatdaughter or W. Warren Hastings , Esq.

l'Ji L UMV S—SMITH . -On Wednesday, tho 2<Hh inst., atSt. .Jmnos 'd Chui 'oh , Dover , tho Key. Kdvvard bellows.Boj ond non of . Thomas [Follows , Eaq., of Money -hlllIlouao , Ulckinanswort h , Herts , to Susan liinghain , oldestdaughter of Q. I'M Bmlth , Eatj., of CLaromout -pluco ,Dover. ,
VERIt/VL—imiPP. -On Tuosrhw , the 25th Inat., at nut-ton Court , SoiMoraotHht ro , Ohnrlas Verrul , Esq., of Woy-moiitli-oM'eot , I' ortluncl -jplaoo. eon of tlio lut e CharlesVerrul , l£aq , M.D., to Mary Anne, only daugh ter of tholate Ituv. Hamuul Charles Ifrlpp, of Uri ntol , and grand -daughter of the late Nicholas Pocook , Esq., of GroutUoui' icc-itroiit , Westminster.

DEATHS.
CHUItCHWARD. -On Tuanday . the 25th luat ., of con-tmnipiion. at. No, v!, G ml'ton-aquuro , Clnphnin , Itobecoa,

tho eldest daughter of lUeluml Churchward , ICsq., of
Miuior-aU'Oot, Clntiliti m, and tit. Thoma ^ 'a. tfouthwuric .

COWPE E.-On the 19Hi inst , at the House or tne Jtsev.
T. A. Cock, Kolney-street , Peiitonville , in his 21st year
Willfcirn H arington Cowper , Student of King's College,
London , second son of Charles Cowper , of Wivenhoe , Esq.,
Member of the -Legislative Council of New South W ales.

GENESTE. —On the loth iust. -, in I/ondon , Sarah , the
beloved wife of the Rev. Maximil ian, Geneste , of West
Cowes.

REEVES. —On ttfe 22nd inst , at his residence , Clapham , in
the 82nd year of his age. .John Reeves. Esq. , F.lt.iS.,
2L..S., and Z.S., formerl y in the service of H E.I. Company
in China.

FROM THE 'LONDON. GAZETTE.
Tuesila; ' , ¦JIAarclt 23.

BANKRUPTS. — Thomas Smith and Elijah HEAPtEtD
Stainsby-terraee. Staiii sby-road , Poplar— Geobge William
KNidnT , St. An drevv 's-roa.d , Limehouse , builder— William
Ashto n, iSloane street , Chelsea , ehemist , druggist , and sur-
gegii-dentist. — Thomas John Combs , Xak e-lane , Fort sea ,
baker and grocer -BenjAmint Coopjer , Spring-gardens ,
Frouie Selwood* Somerset , Jate of Trowbrid ffe and Brad-
ford, Wilts , clothier -Bexj amih Wood , Sheffield , boiler
maker— Willia m Shivxav, 1S-2, Deansgate , Manchester ,
toiikcr and Hour dealer— Samuel. Gueenvtood , J>eptford-road
and Castle-strefit , Bishop Wearmouth , Durham , engine
Ij uilder , procer , and beerseller- ^-Jo' im JJist , South Shields ,
spirit , and porter merchan t.

SCOTCH BANKRUPTS —eHAM.ES Goobfellow , Diin-
fermliue , grocer and spiri t mtirchant —J. Wilson and Co.,

Leithv , merchants and ship brokers- ^-JoHN JIuia , Glasgo w,
commission merchant.

Friday, March 28.
IJANKRUPTS — IIen» t Erma.uni Fzu.i«oe 9, formerly of

Itcd Lion-street , Ilolborn , Hour merchant— Maximilian
LASEEa and G-dstave Bitter , New BasinghalL-street , mer-
chants— John Buck Toker , Manchester , manufacturer of
inalleuble enst iron —J a 5?e3 Bau -ey, Wood-street , Clusap-
eide , merchant— Jonathan Tiiojias Owen , Swansea , mathe-
matical instrument euller—RoBEftT Liikooln , .Mort imer
Arms , Tottenham-court-road , licensed victualler— Thomas
Evan.-). Wood street , Cheapside, City , umbrella and parusol
manufacturer— James Cooper, liyde and Woottori-bridge ,
Isle of Wight , grocer— William Barken Moss , Stamford ,
butcher— Uiohaud Potter , H aven Kimks , Exeter , ship-
builder- Hknr -s Collins, Ashford , Kent , carpenter and
builder— Joseph Hipkiss , Tipton , ironmaster.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS — Robebt Xatts , Glas-
gow, and Ballyoastlc , Antrim., commission and iron mer-
chant— .Joh n Cuoix , Glnpfrow, blacksmith — William Rosen-
thai. , Gl asgow , bookseller , etntioner , &c. — John IIenh y
AuciiGn , North Ilanovcr-street , Edinburg h, insurance bro-
ker and dealer in ahurcs .

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Xiond' on , Fridny Evening, Jklaroli 28, 185G.

Toe Funds oontinuo ver y flrn». Tho pres sure for money larelaxing by decrees, arid noxt week , if peace bo olllclullyannounced , there will bo an improvement In every descrip-tion of Stock or Scourity. lliu ltvay Shares are much In -quired after, and tlio loading linos advancing in prioo. This
'a vory noticeable in Leeds , Dover , G-ro at Northern, andMidlands, lilaatorn Counties nr o flat , and this la likely to botho onso dur ing ; tho present dirtlou Hloa that thla lino hns tocoiitond with . In Foreign Stocks , Spani sh and Moxlcunnro Hrin . In T urkish Slx-and a-IIalf there 1ms boon but1 ttlnt buslnc89 ; it r emains at about Inst wook' a quotati on ,tho Pour per Oonts , nt 1O0 J , and In tliat there fa likewiselittlo doing. Sltareo H n tho Bulgl nn railways nro being boug htlargely \ also I ^uxombou rg and AntwerpH , and Sum ores andMouse. The Groat Northern of Fra nco Iu suid to liavotaken tho last named line under Ita protect ion—honco a riseof .CD per aharc In their property . Joinc -Stook Bank Shivroaaro rather dull. Ottom ans and Egypta «ro about I prom.In nilues there 1^ but Httlo doing. Sortrldgo OomhoIb ,Lndy Uert.lia , Trowotha , nnd IJaHaottB . lmvo mot with a fewbuyora. This market hna been unusnnlly dull.

Monoy him b«on lent in the Stock Exchange at tho rate ofsix nnd seven per cent , on (Soveinmomt BeeurlMottduringtho oarly part or tho week. Tho Shnro nooount fuHa uponnext Mond nv. Cannola »nd Franoh Shnrot * ol'oBcd'vory llrmat hnlf 'puat four thia afternoon. Oonuola Oa}, L

v-vAberde en> 26h 7 ; Bristol and Exeter , S8,90; Caledoniian ,COS, 1; Ohester and Uolyhead , U. I5 ;  East Anglian , 15,
I ; ^a ^eTn Coun ties , 9i, f ;  Edinburgh and Glasgow ,
S8,60; Great Northern , 93£, 4i ;iDitt o. A stock , 79, 80; Ditto ,13 stock , 121 , 123 ; Great 'Southern and Western (Irelan d),104, 6; Great Western , 62, $;  JLancaster and Carlisle ,63, 72; Ditto, Thirds , H.Mi Ditto, new Thirds , 5, 6 ;Lancashir e and Yorkshire , 85$, £ ; London and Blackwall ,
it ' 4> Iiondon , Brigh ton, and South Coast , li-0, 101 ; Londonand North Western , 100, 101; Ditto South Ditto, 03, 4 ;Manchester , .Sheffield , and liincphnshire , 28, i; Metropo -litan , f, i dis. ; Midland , 72, 2£ ; Ditto, Biriningham andDerby, 42, 4; Newport , Abergavenny, and Heref ord , II , 13;North British , 33, 4^; NorthE astern (Berwick), 76^, th; DittoExtension , 0k, 5|; Ditto, Great North Eastern purchase ,
& 3£ ; Ditto , Leeds , isj, f ;  Ditto, York , 55, G; Northbtair ordsbire , 0, 5J dis ; Oxford , Worcester , and Wolver -hampt on, 2c, 7; Scottish Central , 104 , 6; Scottish Midland ,75, 7; South Devon , 13, 14; South Easte rn (Dover ), 70, 1 5South Wales , t:8 , 69; Vale of Neath , 19, 20; West Corn-wall, ——; Antwerp and Rotterdam. 8£, |; East ern ofFrance, Paris and Strasbourg, 38f , s|; East Indian , 22, $;Ditto Extensi on* 21 J ,£ ; Grand Trunk of Canada, 9, 8 dis ;Great Central of France , 5|. 6 pm.; Great India n Penin -sula , 21 , i ; Luxemtjourg, 6i, J ; Gre at Western of Canada,25J , 4; Namur and Liege,7£, 8; Northern of France , 394, f ;Paris and Lyons, 59, 50§ ; Par is and 'Orleans .,'50 , 2 ; Sambreand Meuse , 13J , M; Weste tn and N.W. of Fraiic 'e , 31i, 5i;Agua Fria , ; JJr azil lmperial , li, 2|; Cocacs. 2i, 5;St. John del Roy, 24, 6; Cobre Copper ; 66, 60^; ColonialGold , - ; Great Polgooth , H, 5; Great Wheal "Vor ,1 , Q.J ; Li nares , 7, £ ; Lusitanian , i, J pm. ; Nouveau Monde ,¦ ; Pontigibaud . 11 , 13; Port l'hilip, ; Santiago deCuba , '3^. 2: South Austxalian , %, hi United Mexican ,3i, *hi W aller, .

Crmtmmiul &Mx8.

C O E N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane , Friday, March 2S, 185G.

Dubino tlie week tliecor n trade has been very quiet , thoughprices have not much declined. The supply of English
wheat has been small , but there have been liberal arrivals
of Forei gn wheat and flour. The greater part of the nume-rous arri-vals oft" the coast have been cleared off at the fol-
lowing prices :-^Kalafat , Galatz , and Ibrail , 61s. 6d. to 66s.,
according to quality ; a carg o of Danube Wheat , out of
condition , was sold as low as COs. ; Saidi , 38s. and 39s. ;
Buheira , 38s. ; and a mixed carg o, out of condition at 37s.
In Maize very little business has been done. A cargo of
Galatz was sold early In tlie week at 33s. A enrgo of beans
has been aold at 28s. The arrivals of oats into London have
been qui te equal to the demand , but prices are not lower
than they wore at tho opening of tho week , though tho
trade is slow. Bailey, with a moderate aupp ly, meets a slowsale.

BRITISH FUNDS FOU THE TAST WEEK.
(CtosiNa Piuoes.)

Sa t. Mo», Tucb, Wai. Thur. l 'rl.
Bank Stook 2l» 
3 per Cent. Reduo«d 
3 per Cent. Con. An. 02$ 92.J !)2i D23 usjj <J2{}
Consols for Account . 02« Oz j 9*jj 92^ 92$ 92jj
Now a per Cent. An 
Now 2& per Cents 76 . . . .  73 76Long Ana. J8U0 
India Stook 
Ditto Bonds , £1000 . 7 dis. U dia 10 dis Cdls
Ditto, under j GIOO Q <) Ola, 0 dirt. 10 din. 11 dis
Ex. Bllla , 4S1000 . . . .  i pm , 1 dis par , l pm, apm . lpm
Ditto , JUftDO l pm. 2 pm 
Ditto , Small , I din , l din I diH « ' cHh. 1 dia

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Ovvioiai. Quotation ddki mq the Week bndxn q

FftlDAV EVENINO. )
Ura/.lli an Bonds 103 I'ortuguoso 4 nor Cents.
Huenot ) Ayrea 0 p. Cents Uusalu n Donue , B per
Chilian 6 per Conta . . . .  104 Oonts . . . . . .  10/5
Chilian 3 per Gents . . . .  08 Rusalan 4j por CIents , . ,.  95
Dutch 24 per Con ta . . . .  01 Span ish 40ttDutuli 4 pur Com. Cortlf Oft SpanlB h CommltteeCt-rt.
IC qundor Bonds oi Coup , not fan. ....
Atcxloivn-Aocoun t Tur klsli « por Contn i»7j
Peruvian 4$ per G<mta., 78 Tun.leh New,.* dttto I j
l'orhugneso ¦i.pw Cents. VQivozUuUt u iinor C«»ka.



t><y$-AL OLYMPIC THEATRE. — Under
Jjb the Management Mfr. ALFKED WIGAN.

aiO T ?H?E? L, E A D E  II [No. 314, Saturday.

Monday and during the week ^rill ™ Esf fP ^SSnew and original Comedy of STILL f A1EES RUN
DEEP, as performed before the Quefen at Windsor Castle.
John MildiAV, Mr. Alfred Wigan ; Mrs. Hector feternhold ,
S-̂ SMIBStaSiSifSSaS*1

^.̂ ^^ssssyssssassiSiSssŝ s^
Misses Julia St. George, Xeraan, and Marston , Mother
GCose, Miss Stephens.

Commence at Half-past Seven.

WHITTrNOTOJf CLUB.
HP HE ANNIVER SARY BALL will be held at

• B th;el'1REEM'ASOiV'S HALL, Great Queen-street, on
THURSDA Y EVENING NEXT, April 3rd.

Particulars may be obtained at the Offices of the Club,
252, Strand. HENRY Y. BRACE, Sec.

Tff> EOPENED, with ' many important additions
Jt\> to the scientific department.—Dr. KAHN begs to
acquaint the Public that his celebrated Museum,- which has
been elegantly redecorated and enriched by many interest-
ing additional obje cts, is NOW OPEN (for Gentlemen
only). Amongst the new features of interest will be found
a magnificent Full-length model of a "Venus, from on&,»f the
most eminent of t he ancien t masters.

The Museum is open daily from Ten till Ten. Lectures
ate delivered at Twelve. Two, Four, and Half-past Seven,
by Dr. Sextom, and a New and highly-interesting Series of
Xectures is now in course of delivery by Dr. Kahn, at Half-
pasf Eight precisely, every Evening. Admission, One Shil-
ling* No. 4, Coventry-street, Leicester-square.

THE LEAD ER , E X A M I N E R ,
.AND

S P E C T A TO R,
Always ix the Coefee Room at

DEACON'S COFFEE - HOUSE, WALBROOK,
(Established, 1763.)

Proprietor, W. HO WELL.
For the convenience of visitors to the above celebrated

Old Tavern* a file is also kept of every English, Colonial,
Coiitinental, and American Newspaper.
*** The.'Proprietor TindeEta'kes, asiisaalvto insert Adver-

tisements in Journals in any part of" the World.

I-HE NE W VOICE LiOZENGE.
%'̂ R. LEIGH SMITH* Professbt of MUSIC
iTlL andSINGING, in submitting his VOICE LOZENGE
for the -approval of the Public, begs to state that he has
been induced so to do, at the-request of his Pupils, numerous
Acquaintances and Vocalists, who have experienced, great
beneiittfrom taking them , in the removal «f inflammation
and *ariou* diseases, incidental to the throat, chest, lungs,
&c. Mr. L. SMITH has; moreover, experienced their salu -
tary effects; in the removal of an inveterate hoarseness, and
a seven years' asthma. with -which: he was afflicted. Theyipay be used as a diaphoretic, as an Alterative, as an Ape-
rient/ as a geritle.blit Very efficacious Purgative ; and where
there is an abundance of bilious acrimony £tad phlegm, theylyill; sometimes at the commencement prove • emetic, being
'£h« quickest way ̂ Natu re has of relieving herself. So longins it mhy be required, they prodnoe . the natural evacua-
tions, then, act as a tonic, creating appetite and, digestion,
wMoh;is collaterally connected witli strength. As they actupon the secretory and excretory glands which are sub-cutaneous {that is, "under the sMn in every part of the body)
a gentle glow of perspiration is continually kept up so veryessential in subsiding fever and inflammation. They areentirely composed of fruit , void of astringents, bitters, or
minerals. As they cannot be taken wrong, eacli personmust vary the quantity, according to age, constitution anddisease, commencing One for a Ohild, and Two for an
Adult, In case of a sudden attack of fever or inflamma^tion, from two to four or nve, dissolved in water, about theconsistency of. syrup, and. taken aa a draught, produces apowerful evacuation , and a very good effect is experiencedIn a short time. ASCERTAIN CURE for BRONCHITIS.To be had of Mr. LEIGH ttMITH, 19, Tavistook-Btreet,Covent-gaiden .; and duly appointed Agents in Town andCountry. Price l a. 1 Jd. and 2si i)d. per Packet.• A,few Agents wanted.

In the High Oonrt of Chancery.
npRIESEMAR.—On the 29th of May, 1855,

XL. nn Injunction was granted by the High Court of
CJlinnccry, and on the 11th of Juno following was made per-
petual , ngiii nst Joseph Franklin and others, to restrain them ,
under a penalty of £ 1,000, from imitating this medicine,¦which is protected by Roy al Letters Patent of England, and
tecured by the seula of the Ecole do Pliarmaoie do Pnris,
and the Imperial College of Medicine, Vienna. Triesemar,
JMo. 1, ,is it remedy for Relaxation, Sperinatorrhoeu, and all
the diat rertslng coj isequoncos arising from curly abuse, &o.,
and its ^fleets nro c!H,ou;oious iu youth , manhood , and old
ago ; mid to thosQ poi'HcVus who tiro prevented entering the
j narried stftto from tho results or early errors it ia in-¦ valuable. Trieflomiar , No. 2, effectually, in the abort space of
thrij o days , completely ai.o entirely eradicates all traces of
those disorders which oapuivi and cubebs have so long been
thought on nntklote for, to tho ruin of tho health of u vast
portion oi the population. Trloaomar, Wo. 3,.is the great
wontlncntul remedy lor that olnaa of disorders wl»loh unfor-
tunately tho English physician treats with movoury, to the
iucvitiiblo destruction of tho patient's constitution, and
which nil the Hur«up iti l)hi in the world cannot remove.
^loBCXJXfti' i Npti. l , a, and 3, nro alike devoid, of tnsto or umoll,and pi' all nauseating qualities. They nuiy lie on tho toilettnblp without thoir urteibeliig HiJ8p«otea.~rJ'j rloBomar,No8.l , 9,$,-ato«ol4.;hn tin onaoa , price l |u. r or four cnees In on« for 33s ,which sayes Via . ; and .in sfi5 onsen, whoroby thoro Is a sav-ing ol 4-1 12b. ; divided Into mipuiato doaoB, as admlnlBtoredby..y^o»u, L«»l\fe»Wttnd, Jtnux, &o. To bo hucl wholesale
aM.wtnlUn Lon'don'T of .To.Unfiqn, 08, GornluH t Ilannay
?M Oo

^
ca, Qkiortl,Bt«M,}rnrid sWer, lfi() . Oxford-atreot s

"S^l.̂ Kl^ro, druRKlat. *Q, MRr^ot.atroot , Mancl>«Bter $ H.
\̂"d^»*McioWl«Fit»eft?Wgnt«; Bolton j J. Priestly, oho-

m«J^ v^5K-r^y.̂ or,pool»tfowoll , bookeoUoT. 10 'We**-
®j5lS8̂ * *̂ !i 5*'1 Wtawfll. boJkooUor, Hfab'fltaMt.
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SISAL CIGARS, SISAL CIGARS, at GOOD-
RICH'S Cigar, Tobacco, and Snuff Stores (established

1780), 407, Oxford-street, London, near Soho-square Box,
containing 14 fine Sisal Cigars, for Is. Sd. post free, sixstamps extra : lb. boxes, containing 109, 12s. 6d. None aregenuine unless sijrned "H. N. Goodrich." A large stockof the most approved Brands.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST TEA.S
In England are to be obt ained of PHILLIPS and COM-
PANY, Tea Merchants, 8, KIWG WILLIAM-STREET,
CITY, LONDON.
Strong Congou Teas, 2s. 8cL 2s. 10d., 3s.,

• 3s. 2d.
A general Price Current is published every month, con-taining all the advantages of the London markets, and isBent free by post on application .
SUGARS ARE SUPPLIED AT MARKET PRICES.TEAS nnd COFFEES to the value of 40s. or upward*sent carriage free to any railway station or market town inEneland.

DR. DE JONGH'S

Prescribed with complete confidence by the Faculty for itspurity, efficacy, entire freedom from flavour, and markedsuperiority over every other v ariety.
EXTRACTS FROM SELECT 5IEDICAL OPINIONS:—

The late JONATHAN PEBEIKA, M.D , F.E.S.E.
ProfessoT at the University of London, &c. &c.

"It \ras fittin g that the author of the best analysis and in-vestigations into the properties of this Oil should himself bethe purveyor of this important medicine. I am satisfied thatfor medicinal purposes no finer Oil can be procured."
DH. LETHEBY,

Medical Office r of Health to the City of London, &c, &c.
"The Oil corresponds in all its characters with that named• Huile Brune,* and described as the best variety in themasterly treatise of Dr. de Jongh. From my investigations,

I hare no doubt of its being a pure and unadulteratedarticle."

ARTHTJil H. KASSALi, Esq., M.D., F.L.S.,
Chief Analyst of the Sanitary Commission of the ¦ Lancet,

' ¦ 
, &c &c. 

¦ ¦ ¦ 
.

" So great is my confidence in the article, that I usually
prescribe it in preference to any other, in order to make
sure of obtaining the remedy in. its purest and best condi-
tion."

Sold by AN SAB, H ATtFORD, and Co., 77, Strand , Lon-
don, Dr. de Jongh's sole British Consignees ; in thecopntki
by many respectable Chemists.

Half-pints U0 ounces), 2s, 6d. ; Pints (20 ounces), 48. 9d.;
Quarts (40 ounces), 9s. IMPE RIAL MEASURE.

CAUTION.—E ach bottle is sealed with a stamped me-
tallic capsule, and bears beneath the pink outside wrapper
a label with Dr. de Jongh's stamp and signature. All Oils
OFFERED AS DR. BE j0N"GH'S, OR, jiS OF THE SAME KIND , WITHOUT
BU0H MARKS , ARE PK AUliniiENT IMPOSITIONS.

FREEDOM FRO3I COUGH IN TEN MINUTES
AFTER USE, IS INSURED BY

DE. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
FROM the Rev. CYRIL CURTEIS, Rectory

House, Seven Oaks, Kent.—Dear Sir,—I have thegrestiest pleasure in recommending your Wafers. On Sun-day last I was suffering from a cold, when I tried them with
the most perfect success.

DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS give instantrelief , and a rapid cure of asthma, coughs, and all disorders
of the breath and lungs.

To SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS they are in-
vftluable, for clearing and strengthening the voice. Theyhave a most -pleasant taste. Price Is. l j d., 2s. 9d., and Us.
per l)ox. Sold by all Chemists.

HAIR DESTROYER, i, LITTLE QUEEN-STREET,
HIGH HOLBORN

A
LEX. ROSS'S DEPILATORY, for remor-
ing effectual ly superfluous hair fro m tho face, neck,

arms, and hands, without the slightest inj uyy to the s kin.
A.lt. will warrant it not to irritate the flesh in the smallest
degree, and the hair to be entirely destroyed.—Sold in
bottles, at 3s. Gd., 5s. Cd , and 10a. 6d. ; or applied at tho
Hair £>yeing EHtublialimen t as above, forwarded for¦tamps, free »y post, eight extra.

"O LAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATI C PILLS.
JL3 This preparation ia one of tho benefits which tho
icience of modern chemistry has conferred upon mankind ,
for. during the iirst twenty yonra of tlio proscsnt century, to
upeak of n euro for tfce Gout wub considerod n romance -but
now tho elHcacy and safety of this medicine id so fully de.
moiiHtrated by unsolicited testimonials from persons in every
rnnk ot lif<i , that public opinion prool«ima this aa one of the
moat important dfuoovcriCH ol the present age.

Sold by PROUT and HA.RSANT, 299, Strand, London,
«nd all Medicine Vendors,

Pi'Iqo Is. ljd. and 2s. Od. per box.

DEAFNESS and NOISES in the HEAD,—Free of Chnrgo, for tho Protection and Instant Relief
orth o Denf. A Book of 30 pages.—An extraordinary Dla-
oovory.—Juat publlslied, sontfroo by poet to any deaf personwriting for It, "A STOP to JBMPIIUOISM: and EXOR-BITANT FEES." Sufferers extremely deaf, by moans ofthis book, permanently euro themselves, in any distant part
of tho world , without pain or uho of any Instrument ,
Thousands havo boon restored to porfoot honrlng, and for
over roaoucd iVom tlio annros of tho numerous ndvortlBinff ,
dniiKcroua , unquul llled prctondorn of tho present day. It
oon'tninB Uata of BtartlinK ouroa , publltiliccl by Dr. F. It.
HOQWTOW , Member of tho London Itoynl Collogo of Sur-
gcons, May 2, 181ft : L.A.O. April SO, 1H4D ; Qonflulti ns
Burgeon to tho Inntltutlou (or ilia Curu of Doufnotts , 0,
Bufliblk.placo, i'ull Mi\ll , London , where ull letters nro to 1)«
ndidroHBod. Personal oonBultatlona ovory day between 11
and 4 o'clock. Sullerore doufi Q or ,10 your* tinvo tliolr hearing
porfcotly roatorod In half an hour, without a moment 1!
Inoonvcnionco. Tertlmonlala and oortlflciUcs can bo uovn
from nil the leading members of tho iaoulty and from
patlenta cured.

T>HE BEST SHOW of IRON BEDSTEADS inthe KINGDOM is WILLTAM S. BURTON'S FTp
sff nwU? LARG^ROOMS, devoted to the EXCLUSIVESlIOW of I ron and',Brass Bedsteads and CJiildren 's Comwith appropriate Bedding and Mattresses. Common IronBedsteads, from 16s ; Portable Folding Bedstead" fWnl as Od ; Patent Iron Bedsteads, fitted with dovetail' iointJand patent sacking, from 17s,Pd ; and Cots from -20s eachHandsonie Ornamental Iron and Brass Bedstead * in yrpntvariety, from £2 7s to £15 15a Gd. - ' S eat

TH E  P E R F E CT  S U B S T I T U T E
FOR SILVER.

The REAL NICKEL SILVER ,introduced twentv vchtrago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when plated by tl e patStprocess of Messrs. ElkinR ton and Co , is beyond all companson the very best article next to sterling silver that canbe employed a9 such , either usefully or ornamental!y as bvno possible test can it be distinguished from real silver.Thread or
Fiddle Brunswick King'sPattern. Pattern. Pattern.Tea Spoons per dozen .. 18s 2Gs 3^3Dessert Forks „ .. 30a 40s 46s 'Dessert spoons „ .. 30s 423. . . .  4«3Table Forks „ .. 403 56s G4s 'Table spoons „ .. 40s. ..., 58s. .... 663'.

Tea and coffee sets, waiters, candlesticks , &c, at propor-tionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by tho natpntprocess. . J l

CHEMICALLY PURE iNICKEL !N0T PLATED.
rn v! c . ^ , ,. , Fiddle. Tliread. King'sTable Spoons and Forks, full b

size, per dozen 123. .. 28s. .. 303Dessert ditto and ditto 103. .. 2ls 25s'Tea ditto 53. .. i as. t . 12s;
f^UTLERY WARRANTED.—The most variedKJ assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the World allwarranted, is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S, atprices that are remunerative only because of the largeness ofthe sales. 3J-inch ivory-handled table knives, with high,shoulders, Ma per dozen "; desserts to match , 10s-, if to>balance, is per dozen extra ; carvers, 4a per pair ; larger
sizes, from 19s to 26s per dozen ; extra fine, ivory, 32s ; ifwith silver ferrules, 37s to 50s; white bone table knives7s (3d per dozen ; desserts, 5s 6d; carvers, 2s 3d per pair -black horn table knives, 7s 4d per dozen j desserts 6s-carvers, 2s (id ; black woodrhandled table knires and forks,6s.per dozen ; table steels, from Is. each. The largest stockin existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in cases andotherwise, and of the new plated fish carvers.

The alterations and additions to these extensive premises(already by far the largest in Europe), -which occupied thewhole of last year, are of such a character that the entire of-SIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display ofc the mostmagnificent stock of GENERA L HOUSE IRON M0.N GERY
gncluding Cutlery, Kickel Silver. Plati-d ' Goods, Baths,rushes and Turnery, Lamps and Gaseliers, Ir ,n and BrassBedsteads and Budding), so arranged in Sixteen LargeShow Rooms ai to afford to parties furnishing facilities inthe selection of goods that cannot be hoped for else-where.

Illustrated catalogues sent (per post) free.
39, OXFORD-STREET ; 1, ' lA, % and 3, NEWilAN-SrKEET; and 4, 5, and (i, PERRY'S-PLACE.

Established a.d. 1820.

LE MIRROIR FACE ET NUQUE-—This¦ new Patent Toilet Gluss reflects the back of the head
as perfectly as it does the face, and both in one glass at the
same time, enabling a la_dy to arrange her back hair with the
greatest ease and precision ; it is the most unique and com-plete article ever introduced into the dressing room ; prices
24s. and upwards, to bq seen only at the Patentees, Messrs.
HEAL and SON- whose warerooms also contain every
"variety of Toilet Glass that is manufactured , as well as a
general assortment of BEDSTEADS, UEDDING, and
BED-IIOOM FURNITURE.

HEA.L and SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATA-
3JOGUE of Bedsteads and Bedding, containing designs and
prices of up wards of 100 Bedsteads, Seiw Fj ike »x Post.
HEAL and SON, 196, Totteiiham-court-road .

DA.VIS AND SIMPSON'S PURNISHIITO
WAREHOUSES,

136, 137, 13ft , TOTTENHAM COURT-ROAD,
Corner of the New-road.

Established Twenty-eight Years. l£nlaigenaentof Premises
Increase of Stock.

ARE YOU ABOUT TO FURNISH ?
If so, inspect this enormous Stock , containin g the most

recherche manufactures of Gillows and Dowbitfgin , as wull
us plftin substantial Cottngo Furniture.
Buying for Cash you will save 20 per cent.

ONIO HUNDRED SETS OF DINING-ROOM tfUIINI-
TURIi , of superior stylo and workmiiiiBhip. Telkscoph
DininO'Taiii.gh from 'A guineas to 30. Chairs, hi Mokocco ,
llAiK- Cr.oxii, nnd Roan , from I2fl. Od. to 2 ^ulnc-un.

An immeuBo stock of Weddin g , .Blankstb, SiiEKTiNn , C^nj s.
tkri'anes, Caupets , and JD'AMitv XJuai'isiiy Just rocuivod l'roin
Uio Manopaotuhehs.

Furniture warehoused nt a modcrftto charge for fumllica
leaving town , or going abroad.

Mnrk tl»o Addrosa
CORNER of tho NJU VV-ROAD and TOTTEiniAM-

COURT-ItOAD.

FHAMPTON 'S PILL OF HEALT H.—The
manifold «dvantn^es to tho heads of fnmillea from tho

poHBcaaion of a ntudloluo of known oftluacy , that may bo ro-
uortod to with confidence, nud utted will i  huccohh in oiihos
of temporary sIcUuchh , ooouriing in fiunllleti moro or lens
every dny, arc ho obviottH to nil , that no question onn
be rnisod of ita Importance to ovory hoiiBc )(uuj[ )or In llio
kingdom.

For fgmnlcB , thoac Pllla nro truly excellent , romovln ff n"
obfltructlons, the dlstroBslnff hondnoho ao vory pruvnlc nt
ivlth tho box, (loproBslou of upiritu , d ulneMn of Mglit , norvo un
ftfluotlonH , blotuliCH , plmnlca, nnd millowuoau of t, Ho akin , »ud
produce a healthy complexion.

Sold by PROUT nnd HAttSANT, 220, Strand , London ,
Mud all Tondora of Modiolno.

Price Is. I Jd. nnd as. 9d. per box.
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SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G

COMPANY.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.

The Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT
and BILliS upon the Company 's Bank, Adelaide, Jit par.

Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection .
Business with all the Australian Colonies conducted

through the Bank's Agents.
A pply at the Company's Offi ce, 54, Old Broad-street ,

Lotion. WILLIAM PUR.DY, Manager.
London, March 1, 1856.

FIFTY-FIVE POUNDS a-Year, enjoyable for
fifty-two years to come, without any deductions, to

be Sold for .£700. Business premises iu excellent repair,
Let upon Lease (for which a premium was paid), and held
free of ground rent. Apply at 32, Haberdasher -street,
Hoxton.

«c "OALMER'S PATENT LEG is far superior
m to all others that have hitherto been invented, and

is avaluab'e addition to our means of removing the incon-
venience arising from a severe mutilation."— Tne Lancet.

Adjusted with, perfect accuracy, by the aid of Machinery,
to every form of Amputation, by Mr. EDWIN OSBORNE,
of 24, Saville row, London.

THE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS,
made to order, from Scotch Heather and Cheviot

Tweeds, all wool and thoroughly shrunk, by B. BEN-
JAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74, Regent-street.
Si The FELISSIER OVERCOAT, -2Is .  and 28s., adapted
for the season ; the TWO GUINEA DRESS or FROCK
COATS ; the GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS ; and the
HALF-GUINEA WAISTCOAT.

N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed.

ELASTIC SUPPORTING BELTS, of the
same beautiful Fabric as POPE and PIANTE'S

ELASTIC STOCKINGS for Varicose Veins, for Ladies1
use, before and after accouchement, are admirably adapted
for giving adequaie support , with extreme lightness—a point
little attended to in the comparatively clumsy contrivances
and fabrics hitherto employ ed.

Instructions for measurement and prices on application,
and the articles sent by post from the manufacturers, POPE
and PLA.N I E , 4, Waterloo-place, Pall-mall, London.

SOCIETY OF ARTS PRIZE SHILLING BOX OF
WATER COLOURS,

USED BY THE ROYAL FAMILY.
/"CAUTION-—Boxes containing the worst de-
\_J scription of Colours, Brushes, &c, are being sold as the
Society of Arts Prize Box of Water Colours. To prevent
any further imposition on the Public, the GENUINE
SOCIETY OF ARTS PRIZE SHILLING BOX OF~WATEIR COLOURS can be had of th« successful competi-
tor, JOSHUA KOGERS, 133, BUN HILL-ROW", Finsbury,
London, or sent by post on receipt of lg. lOd. in Stamps.
Every other article required in the Fine Arts can be had"Whojesfile and Retail, of the . Manufacturer, JOSHUA
KOGE Its, as above.

TDUY of the MAKERS.—BRUSHES, COMB S,
3f  and BROOMS of every description, whether for thedressing-table, household , or stable use, tiiirty per cent,lower than ' any other house in the trade, at the Manufac-turers, J. and J: WITHERS, 38, Tottenham-court-road(opposite Bedford-street, Bedford-square).—Warranted toothbrushes, 3d. ; superior ditto, 4d. ; the best that can be made,

6d, each.— NB. The lowest price asked,and no abatement

THE LARG EST STOCK of BRUS HES and
COMBS in LONDON.-J. and J. WITHERS, 36,

TOTTENHAH-COURT-ROAD. ' '

212° MILNERS' HOLDFAST AND FIRE-~ X ~JRES1ST1NG SAFES (non-conducting and vapour-ising), -with all tlio improvements) under their Quadruple
Patents of IB 10, 51,M and 1855. including their Gunpowder-proof Solid Lock and Door (without which no safe is secure).

TIIE STRO NGEST , BEST, AND CHEAPEST SAFEGUARDS EXT ANT.
MILNEKS' PHOENIX (212 degrees) SAFE WORKS,LIVERPOO L, the most complete and extensive in theworld . Sliow- rooms, « and 8, Lord street, Liverpool. Lon-don Depot, 47 a, Moorgate-street, City. Circulars free bypost.
Sold by II OBBS, ASHLEY, and CO., 07, Choapsido.

F U R N I S H  Y O U R  HO U S E
WITH THE BEST ARTIC LES AT

B E A N E' S
IRONJMONGNRYAND FURNISHING WAREHOUSES.

A Priced Furnishing List sent Post Free.
DEANK, DHA.Y, & CO,, LOND'ON-BEIDGE.

Established a.d. 1700,

KUl'TUUKS.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS ia

allo wed by upwards of 200 Medical Ucntlemon to bothe moat; u fTuoMvu invention in thu curntivo treatment ofIlorrihu Tho uHu of n stcd spring (ho often lmrtful in ItsnfleoU ) in lu>ro nvoided , a soft liandtigo boing worn round thebody, wli i l f t  iho  ronulrti to voBSMiug power is supplied by theMoo-Muln l'ua mid Putont, 1-ovur, fitting with bo much easennd cldH i in'ris thut it cannot bo detected , mid may bo worndurhifj ; hU'<' |>
A ii0r t . i i | , l i vo olroulnr may bo had , nnd the Trues (whichoannot fail to 111) forwimlod by post, on tho oiroumleronoeof Uio body, two inohea bolow the hint), Mnc aon fc to theMnmifnutui 'ur ,

Mr. JOHN WHITE , 22B. Piccadilly, London

I E
LASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEE-CAPS, &cU for VA ItICO.S1C VIC IN S,  nnd nil cases of WKAic'NKSS mid H W K U - I N G  of tho LEO8, SWtAsINS &oThey nro |i(jroun , light in texture, and inexpensive, and aredra\n> on \ \ \w m» or.llimry stocking. Prloo IVotn 7a 0(1 to16a. Postug*-, (Id.

Manufactory, '228, PlcoiuUlly, London.

N
ORWICH UXION FIRE INBtrttATrcE

SOCIETY.
Established 1797. Total Amou it Insured, £63,000,000
Insurances maybe effected with this Company upon more

favourable terms than with other Offices . f
Chief Offices—Surrey-street , Norwich , and 6, Crescent, New

Bridge-street, Blackfriars, London.

TTNITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
VJ •¦ SOCIETY, 54, Charing-cross, London.
Policies indisputable.
No charge for Policy Stamps.
Whole profits divided annually.
Assurances on the strictly mutual principle.
Invalid lives assured at equitable rates.

THOMAS PR.ITCHARD, Resident Director.

ESTABLISHED 1838.
TTICTORIA LI FE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

T _ No 18, King William-street, Mansion House, City.
Life Assurances of every description effected.
Half the Annual Premium may be paid during: the first five

years.
One-third may remain on credit during the whole of life.
Endowment Assurances, payable at 50, 55, 60, &c.
Loans to Assurers on personal other security.
80 per cent, of profits go to Assurers on the bonus scale.
The last bonus averag-ed 53 per cent, on the Premiums paid.

WILLIAM BATRAY, Actuary.

B A N K  OF D E P O S I T ,
No. 3, P A L L - M A L L  E A S T, LONDON.

Established, a.d. 1844.
Parties desirous of Investing Money are requested to exa-

mine the plan of the Bank of Deposit. Prospectuses and
forms for opening accounts sent free on application.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.

f ^  ENERAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE
\JC COMPANY,7,Chatham-place, BlackMars—Capital,
dE500,000, in Shares of £5 each ; call, 10s. per Share.

Every description of Insurance business transacted at this
office. Policies absolutely indisputable. Guarantees afforded
to persons in situations of trust where security is required ;
also againBtlosses arislng from robberies,forgeries, &c. Fire
and life insurances effected on improved and safe principles.
Plate-glass insured.

Prospectuses, terms of agency, proposals; &e., can be had
on application.

J. C. SPENCE, Secretary.

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION.
London Branch.—66, Gracechurch-street, City.

14, St. Andrew-square, Edinburgh.
ASSURANCES, with whole Profits, for a ra,teof Preminm

about the same as is charged in other Offices for a fixed
amount not entitled to any additions.

Tables of Rates, and every information as to the system of
Division of the Profits, may be had on application.
gjJThe ANNUAL MEETING of the SOCIETY was held on
the ¦20th February, JOHN SINCLAIR, Esq;., Gity Clerk, in
the chair. The Report from the Directors showed, that
" the business of the past year has considerably exceeded
that of the previous year—a result which, considering the
continued pressure on the industrial resources of the conn-
try, the Directors could not have ventured to anticipate.''The rew Proposals were'626, assuring £281,438 , and the cor-
responding Premiums <£J9,403 17s. lOd. The total premiums
received in the year amounted to £78,676 4s. <5d. The Claims
in the year, by 03 deaths, were £43,139 3s. The Report con-
cluded as follows':—" The Directors have adhered to the
same careful system, of administration as in former years,
notwithstanding the excessive competition "which prevails.
They have refused to recognise the practice of giving com-
missions to induce a preference in bringing business to
them ; and in the extension of the Sooieby by means of
Agencies, they have kept steadily in view the importance of
its being represented—whether in the case of Agents or
Medical Advisers—toy persons in whom they can place full
reliance.

Full Reports of the Proceedings at tho Meeting may
be had at the Head Office in Edinburgh, or at the London
Branch.

JAMES WATSON, Manager.
GEORGE GRANT, London Agent and Secretary.

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF 46 PER WEEK ,
IN CASE OF INJU RY BY

A C C I D E N T  O F  A N Y  D E S C R I P T I O N,
or the sum of

«.1,OOO IN CASE OF DEATH,
may bo secured by an Annual Payment of *L3 for a Policy

in the
RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COMPANY.

A weekly Allowance of Fifteen Shllllng-a for Injury, orj EIOO in case of Death secured by a payment of Ton Shillings ,
HO CHABQE FOR STAMP DUTY.

Forms of Proposal , Prospectuses, &o, may bo had of the
Agents—of tho Clerks at all the principal Jttailway Stations
—and at the Mend Oflioo , London , where nlso

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE may l>o insuredagainst by thy Journey or by tlvo year as lxorotofore.
WI LLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.

Railway Passengers Insurance Company,
Empowered by a rtpeoinl Act of PurUiunent.OfllooB, 3, Old Uroad street, London .

TTOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT and PILLS
JLJL inCOMPARABLlO RKMICDIE S FOU BOKICS,WOUNDS, AND UUJ ISRS.-Mr. Jamas Newmnn , roslrt !
ing noar Emyvalo, was a droadl\i l sufltrov for four years
from running uloern in his leg ; ho tried all moant wHliout
odoot.s ho hud beon In hospital three montlm, nnd tlien
turned out lnounxblo; he then hud recourse to Holloway 'gOintment nnd I'llls, mnl by a Hteady porauverunco in their
use lor a few wookn , ho obtained iui ofl'uotiml ouro, and IiIh
lop is now wholo and sound to the aHtoniahm«nt of hiwirionda., Sold by all Mod loin o Vendors throughout tho world t at
Profoasor IIOLLOWAY'S JfiutobllalunontH , 244, Strand,London, and 8(), Mttldon-Inno, Now Yorfc i by A. Stamp*,
OonBtftntlnoplo : A. Guidlcy, Smyrna i arxd B. Mulr , Molt«.

TDfLACOTOOirS M AGAZINE, for APRTL*J_> 1856. No. CCCCLXXXVI. Price as. 6d.
Contents :

The Laws concerning Women.
War and Woodcraft.
Alison's History of Europe.
Prescott's Philip II.
The Scot Abroad .
The Indian Civil Service.
The Kara Blue-Book.
De'Bazancourt's Narrative of the Campaign.

WrtiLiAai Biackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

HPHE OXFORD and CAMBRIDGE MAGAp
X ZINE for APRIL, 1856. No. IV. Price Is.

Contents :
Carlyle.
Mr. Ruskin's New "Volume.
Frank's Sealed Letter.
Oxford.

Iiondon : Bell and Dal»y, Fleet-street.

ERASER'S MAGAZINE for APRIL, 1856,
Price 2s. 6d., contains :

A Journey along the Western Frontier of North Finland inthe Summer of 1855.
The Tabl«-Talk of Samuel Rogers.
The 18th December, 1855. . *
On the Treatment of Love in Novels.
Kate Coventry, an Autobiography. Edit«d by the Authorof "Digby Grand." Part IV-
Tinoccbi.
Shadows. -
Imaginary Conversations. By "Walter Savage Landor.Toetical Works of Geoffrey Chaucer.
Sketches on the North Coast. By a Naturalist. No. I.—ANaturalist at Home,
did Rings. Part II.
Poems by Edward Capern.
Foreign and Domestic Politics.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

'TPHE DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE,JL No. CCLXXX, APRIL,, 185&, Price 2s. 6d.
Contents :

I. KaTS.
XI. The Fortunes of Glenc«re, Chaps. -XVI., X7TJ.,
IIL Ancient Physic and Physicians.
IV. Fair Gurtha, by William CarletOB.
V. Readings from the Colloquies of EraslnuS.

VI. A Bowl of Punch in the Captain's JRoom.
VII. Poetrjr :—Burial of Mosea. Spring.

VIII. Memoirs of General Kilnaaine.
IX. Love in Curl Papers (concluded).
X. Memoirs of Mrs. Fitzherbert.

XL The Gentleman Soldier.
Dubliu: Hodges, Smith and Co., Graf ton-street ; Unas x

and Blackxxt, London ? John Mendies, 61, Prince's-street 'Edinburgh. Sold by all Booksellers.

rpHE WESTMINSTEB REVIEW. NEW
JL SERIE S.—No. XVIII. APRIL, 1856. Price 6s.

: CONTENTS :
I. The Rise op the Dutch Republic.

II. Tee English Law of Divobcb.
III. Types of Mankind.
IV. Scandinavia, Past and Pkesent.
V. Sunday in Gheax Britain.

VI. The Congress of Vienna .
VII. Geisterai Williams, and the Fam op Kars

VIII. DIedical Despotism.,
Contemporary Literature :—§ l. Theology and Philosophy.

— § 2. Politics and Education.—& 3. Scieuce.—§ 4. History,
Biography, Voyages and Travels.—§ 5. Art and Belies
Lettres.

London: John CaAPMAN, 8, King William-street, Strand.

This day is published , price 5s., No. IV. of

T H E  N A T I O N A L  R E V I E W .
Contents :—

I. Characteristics of Goethe.
II. Early Engl ish Explorers.

III. University Reform—Cambridge.
IV. Mr. Macsvulay.

V. Conversation and Poetry of Rogers .
VI. The English Stage.

VII. The Political Tewdencies of America.
VIII. The Ausitrinn Pence.

IX. Mediatorial Reli gion.
London : Robkui' TuEonAMJ , 20 , Fntornoster-vow.

npiIE BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW ,
JL No, XLVI. (price 6a.), will be published on tho 1st of
Al RIL.

Contents :
1. The Art of History—Maoaulay.
a, Religious Architecture — Tusto and Util i ty.
3, Bunsen 'a K^ypt.
4. Last of the Arctic Voyages-
b. The Industrial Classen of Europe.
0, Present stnto of Gorman Protestantism.
7. Il upliin 'H modern Paintora.
8. Lowco'h Li fe and Worku of Ooctho.
i). Tho CvodulitleH of Scepticism

10. itafiumnroluUtJ and IiIh 'I'li nen.
11. Our Epilogue on Affairs und Hookrt.

London : Jackson mid W/M.roui) , 1H , K t. l'iinl'rt-oi uu'oU"
ynrd ; nnd Wimvkin , Mahsh/vix , anrl Co., SUitlo(icrd '< - linll-
court.

Italian a-rtd French Languages.
MR. A l U U Y A l i E N E, D.LL., from tho

Unlvoralty of l'u<iuft , who Iuib been oHtiiblinhod in
London for thrco yoara , givos iirivuto losaons In Italian, and
Ki onoli at his own hounu , or tho Iioubwb of hla pwji ild . 1*«alHO nttonclrt BuIiooIh both In town and country. Mr. AR-
RTVAKENIS toaoJioa on n plan thoroughly prncUcul, and
tho moat mcdlooro mind ounuot fail to ihoroujjhly compre -
hend hit) IcBtJona.

Apply by letter to Mr. AIUUVABEN10, No. 4. Bt
MlchttoVfl-plnco, Brocnpton.
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THE PEOPLE S SUNDAY.
Second Edition , just published , pri ce 6d., or free by post for

six stamps ,
THE PEOPLE'S SUNDAY. A LETTER to

the Right Hon. Lord ROBERT GROSVENOK,
M.P., &o , on liis late

SUNDAY TRADING BILL.
By an Oxford M.A.

London : ErFmonAM Wilson , Royal Exchange.

THE NEW NO YELS.
— ? ' '

BE Y M I M S T R e !  By the Author of
"Lena ," " .King 's Cope," &c. 3 vols. (Now ready. -)

n.
BEATTRIO E ELVING TON"; or, ONE OUT

OF SUITS WITH FOR TUNE . An Autobiography.
Edited by WILFKID EAST. 3 vols.

" A story of Enpclish iif« in a variety of pha ses, which can
-scarcely fail to interest tlio general reader. "—Examiner.

in.
AFTE R DARK. By WILKIE COLLINS.

Author of '« Basil," " Hide and Seek," &o. 2 vols.
" A eeries of tales supposed to be told to a portrait -painter

2>y his sitters ; the frame-work tells us how lie came to
tbink of publishing the stories thus collected ; the introduc-
tions describe the circumstances under which the tales
-were told . These portions hare a delicate every-day in
ierest . The tales are stories of adventure , well varied , and
often striking in the incidents , or with thrilling situations ;
and are as pleasant reading as a novel reader could desire. "—Spectator . ~-

" Mr. Wilkie Collins takes highi rank among the few who
can invent a thrilling story, and tell it with brief simpli-
city. Hie power of commanding the faculties of his reader s
38 exercised in nearl y all these stories. "-— Globe.-" Mr. Wilkie Collins possesses a rare faculty : Part de
ranter. No man living better tells a story. He has been
happy in his choice of a thread whereon to string the pearls ;
we feel an independent interest in it, and read it almost as
«agerl y as the stories themse lves."—JLeadter.

¦ ¦' 
IV.

A EC B E  R H I L L. By A. J.
BARROW CLIFFE - 2 vols. -

" There is grea t power in * Amberhill,* and some of theshrewdest sketchest of chara cter we have ever met with.If we suppose the story to be the -work of an artist , theleading characters to be imagined , and her -whole careerfront first to last -to be shaped by design , we must regard , it£s a wonderful work of creative jjeaius, "— Press.
" •Aanberbill ' ia : ah exciting book. There is a freshnes sand force, a petulant grace , and a ¦warm-hear ted satiricalvein in ' Amberhill ,' which will give it a charm to everyUase novel reader. Th« characters are vigorously dra wnand have genuine life in them."-^-<?fofe
" Tliiere is talent and vigour about this work. .The storyis told with great energy and some; eloquence."-—^A«jt»a?n.•"Ajn.berhili ;' app ears to lie intended as a lesson againstweakness of cliaracter , over-last of wealth , and disregard ofreligion. Tbe writer has one great quality for fiction , thatof commanding the atte ntion of the reader ;"—Spectator.

London : SMITH , ELDER and CO., 65, Cornhill.

J ust published , hi Two large Vols., 8vo., handsomely printed , and bound in cloth, with Portraits , price ?o3

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF GOETHE •WITH SKETCHES OF HIS AGE AND CONTE MPORARIES. "
(From Published and Unpublished Sourc e*}.

By G. H. LEWES,
Author of the " Biographical History of Philosophy, " &c.

" Goethe's heart , which few knew, was as great as hi3 intellect , which all knew."— Jung StillingWritten with intense love and nrofoun dlinowledge of the subject, it thr ows more light on the character and »»;„.of Goethe th an any other work. Finally, it is a perfect mine of admirable impartial criti cism, written in a oure FnSr?style, and . in short , a life of Goethe worthy of the man."— Dai ly  News. ' w"*cei1 m a Pure English
.t^J r̂-/£

wes

bas wi«e» a workof art , and not thro wn before the publi c a quarry of raw material A thoron ^i,
w^ ?fl ?8ubject * a c^rft tul PreParation extend.ed though many years , and traine d skill in authorsh ip, have enablldMrvLe wea to convey a lively represen tation of the man Goethe as he lived, of the society of which he was the ce^it™ ««the general characteristie s of the time ; and. to blend , with all this , ample analy tical criticism on his princi pal wX™and intelligent discussion of the principles on which poetry and pr ose fiction should be composed Goeth e is a Wn g?Ahave possessed one of the woblest and sweetest natures ever given to erring maa, and to have lived as ever in the eyes erf
%%of ator Taskm aster ' who had &ven 1Lm his talent s, and was by that gift calling him to disch arge great duties;"!.

LONDON : DAVID NUTT, 270, STRAND.

In 1 Vol., crown 8vo., cloth , pric e 7s. 6d.,
By JOHN COLLI NS,

rTTHE FALL OP MAN. A Poem on
JL Creatio n. n

"With Notes, containin g a Philosophical Analysis of theRevealed Doctrines of Religion.Now published , Tyro Cantos , with X otes upon
THE RESUREECTi JSisr A^NTD FUTURE STATE -y

THE BEAR INGS OF RELIGIO N UPO N
LEGISLATION ;

APPENDIX ON PARLIAMENTAR -JP OATHS.
With Opini on of

THE RIGHT HON OURABLE JOSEPH NAPIER , M.P.
• London : Longman, Beown, Green , and Longmans.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
THE BORDER LANDS of SPAIN : with anAcconnt of the Republic of Anderre. l vol. post 8vo.(Next week!)

THE RING and the VEIL. A Novel in3 yols. By JAMES AUGUSTUS ST. JOHN , Author of" Isis," " Margaret Ravenscr oft," &c., &o. (Next week.)
Select Library of Biography and General Literature.Fcap. Syo.j 2s

ROBERT BLAKE, Admiral and General atSea. By H E P W ORTH D IXON . (Next week.)
The Select Library of FictioM.

MELINCOURT. By the Author of " Head-long Hall ," " Crotchet Castle ," &e. Fcap. 8vo.i 2s.
(Neast week.)

PENN—MA CATJLAY.
WILLIAM TENN : an Historical Biography,rounded on Family and State Papers. By HE P WO RTHDIXON . With a New Preface replying to the Accusationsof Mr. Macaulay. A ISew Edition , fcap. 8vo., 7s.

London : Cha pman and Hall , 193, Piccadilly .

This day is publi shed in 2 vola- 8vo., 283.,
HISTORY of RICHARD CROMWELL and

the RESTORATION of CHARLES II. By M.
GTJIZ OT.
By the same Author , ana rendered by the same transl ator ,

¦ 
. -

' ' 
.. . 

¦ ¦• ¦ 
II. 

¦ • 
• .

HISTORY of OLIVER CROMWELL and
the ENGLISH COMMON WE ALTH. Second Edi-tion, Two Vols. 8vo., 28s.

III.
HISTORY of the ENGLISH REVOLU-

TION of 1C40, to the DEATH of CHA RLES I.New Edition , Two Vols. 8 vo., 28s.
I/Ond on : Richard Bkntlet. Publisher in Ordinary to her

Majesty .

Jus t PubliBhed , price Is;, the Seventh Par t of .
Y^HAMBERS'S BISTOIS-Y of the RUSSIAN
V WAB, With Slaps, Plans, and Pictorial illustra-tions. ¦ • ¦

. ¦ : ¦ . ;• ¦ . ' . -——±- , , ' ¦ ; ¦ . 
¦

' ' •¦' Price )b. paper covers, or is. 6S. clotn, Volume III. of
CpLAtoPERE'S WORKS. — CHAMBERS'Skj IMPR OVED ISSUE of , KNIG HT'S CABINETEDITION , W ith Sappleraen tBr y Notes and Wood En-gravings . In, 12 Monthly Volumes.

Pric e 843., Part XXVlL, for April ,
f  CHAMBERS'S JOURNAL of POPULAR\J LITERATURE * SCIENCE , and AKTS.

Price 15g. royal 4to, cloth lettered ,
/CHAMBERS'S ATLAS for the PEOPLE.
\J New and Improved edition.

This Atlas consists of 32 qua rto and 4 folio maps , beauti-fully pri nted in colouTct, with a Descrip tive Introductionand copious Consulting Index.
Price 15s: Toyal8vo., cloth lettered ,

pHAMBERS'S PARLOUR ATLAS. This
\J Atlas consists of the same Maps , &o., as tho Atlasfpr Wife People.

Pri ce 15s. handsomely bound in cloth , the Second Volume of
npHE PICTORIAL HISTORY OF ENG-
X LAND, brou glit up to the Russian "War. Revised

under the care of Messrs. Chamber *. Also, Par t XVIII.,price 23. p

Pr jce J2 a. handsomely bound in cloth , the Third Volume of
THE PICTORIAL BIBLE ; being the Old

and New Testam ents , according to the Authorise d
Version ; with Notes by Dr. Kitto. Also, Part XVIII.,pr ice 2s.

W. and It. CiiAMBEns , London and Edinbur gh.

On tho 3lal inat., price Is., Par t 5 of

L
I T T L E  D O R R I T.By CHAItLE S DICKENS , A Now Serial Work ,uniform wjlth "Danabey and. Son," " Bleak House," &o.With IJ Ilu straUona by H. K. BttowNB.

Bbadiiobt and Evans, 11 , Bouverle-strcot.

' ¦ ,.., -( ,Thls day Is published , 8 volu,, 8yo., price £2 2o.,
THE BISE of tlip DUTCH REPTJBUO :

A IUSTOKY.
¦' By iTOHIT LOTHROP MOTLEY.

1 1 'W'l&ywK0*. Wil ?»>8torlo«l value , the result of noon-, |fttjwJtWsn > , written In a Hherol aplrlt , and from flrut to

' )DiSfa!»^ip ? ?*? 'P ft ,woflt ot which any country might bo

d^n^U?*l«^°a Be»5^«* 
the 

whole run ge of hbtorloRl
,SySrv P " ^̂ 7 ^, tho oompoBMo n of his work. "-
London i John Cjjajman. 8, King WllllMrt -Btreot , Strand,^HAy wA-w ond Haill, \i»», p|oo»dllly.

On the 3ist inst. will be published , No IV., price Is., of the
T>OPUIAR HISTORY OP ENGLAND.
JD An Illustrated Histor y of Society and Govern ment
from the earliest period to our own TinQes. By CHARLESKNI GHT .

The Popular History of England will be beautifully
p rinted in medium octavo, illustrated with about 1,000. woodeagravings , and will be divided into 36 Mont hly Parts ,

BaADBua r and Evans , 11 , Bouyerie-street.
MR. LAURENCE OLIPHA NT'S NEW" WORK.This Day is Published , in post 8vo.,pri«e 10s. 6d. cloth , withMap and Illustr at ions, from. Drawings taken on the spothy Omar Paoh a.'s artist ,

THE TRANSCAUCASIAN CAMPAIGN of
the TURKISH ARMY under OMAR PACHA. APersonal Narrative. By LAUREN CE OLIFHANT. Au-thor of " Minnesota ," " The Itussian Shores of the BlackSea." &c.¦VVuxiAM Bi.AOK-vrooD and Sons, Edinburgh and {London ;to* be had of all Booksellers.

THE HISTORY of our CAT ASPAS1A.
By BESSIE RAYNER PAItfCBS. A Child 's Story.Price One Shilling.

BoswoR-rn and Hahhison , 215, Kogont -atrcet .
Thla day. in 8vo , price 2a. Od., po3t free , 2a. 10d.,

rpHE NEW QUARTERLY REVIEW and
X DIGEST of CURRENT LIT ERATURE for APRIL.

Contents :
The Military Forces and Travhi.8 and Geogra phy :Finances of Russia , I'russia, Sinai and Palestine.

Austria, Turkey, JTiance, English woman in America.and England. By John . Wanderings in Arabia.Maogregor , Esq. , M.P. Pharm acopoeia of Poetry ,Retrospect of the Lit era ture Fictiok:
of the Quarter. , My First Season .Histor y and BiOdiwrar: If aohel Gray.

I

Rogorn 'a Tablo -Tallc. Tho Oaltph Ilaroun Alra s-ZSTarratlvo of the Sl«ge of chid,
Kar». Tlio Shaving of Shagpat.Napoleon 'sCorrcspondenco Amberhill.
with his Brother Joseph. Soiunoe:Histor y of Russia. The JJ atural History of tlioAlison's History of Jiluropo , Animal Kingdom.
JBlfl-1882. Ml flOBW/ANBOUS :

Travels and QBoaaAP«T : Popular Music of the OldenPilgrima ge to Mccoah and Times.
Medlnah . Pn sHftKOB from tho Writ-Journal kept durin g the lnsn of Thomas Carly lo.Russian War. Fronoh Literature.

Tho Last of the Arctic Voy- German Literature ,ages,
London : Boswoivxu and ElAnniHON , 215 , llojjont-stroot.

Jus t published , prioo 2a., pont froo, 2a. (id.,
AN ESSAY ON SPJERMATOttRHCE A ; it*Nature and Treatmen t, with nn exposition of th«Frauds that are praotleed by persons who advcrtlan the
speedy, safe, and cfTeotual «ur <» of JT«rvouB DornnRomont.

By A MIDMBHU OIT TUB ROYAL COLLEGIA OF
PttrSICIANS, Loixlon.

London : W. KKux nnd Co>., fil nnrl >2, Fa tornostor -row.

WEBSTE ll'9 DICTIONARY.
The Sixth and only Complete 8vo., Editi on.

In One Vol., Koyal 8vo., Prioo 10s. cloth ex tra ,
WEBSTER 'S DICT IONARY of the ENG-

LISH LANGUAGE , revised and ¦ enlarged by
GO0DRI0 U.

Notice to tub Ptmuo.
" This Edition of WEBSTER' S DH3TIONARY " , so Rono-

rally known nn<l unlvoraally noknowledg oil tho boa t In the
English Lnngunge , la the ono originally lntroduoi 'd into thi n
Country by thu rroprioto rii of the ' tUustralixl L<>nM m
News,' «na by thorn most cxtej utilvoly circulated . It la no w
tho property of tho advorUacru , who pa rtiouliu ly di)nlr« to
caulton Purchatere agnlnat tho mnny abrld gmontn now IhhiiciI
or being issued , purporting to bo WKBHTEH ' ri VIC ,
TIONARY. Tliey arc , for tho most part , but garbled r«-
prl nta of old works ; nnd no Kditlon of WEB8TKIf« DIC-
TIONARY is complete nnd genuine unless In tho titlo- pu K O
it bears tho Imprint of
Londo n: Qeohck Roiiti.kdok and Co., 2, Farrln gdon-atroo t ,

nnd 18, Ikokirmn-atroo t, Now York.

THE DEPOSED KING OF OUDE.
In smull post 8vo., price 5s.t cloth ex tra gil t,

THE P^ITATE LIFE of an EASTERN
KI NG. Uy WILLI AM KNrGII TON , Author of

•' Forest Life in Ceylon. " With Illustrations by Har rison
Weir , expressly designed for this , the fourth edition.

In this work ia prominently brouglit to our notice tho
private life of tho now deposed Kln # of Ourlc. It should bo
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